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Major Forces Of Allies And Germans Meet
In Clash Before J Cates Of La Fere

May Prove Initial Stage Of Greatest
Battle Of History

IMPRESSIVE SCENE 
AS FRENCH LEADER

Treason
Child Pretests Bouquet t# Gallant 

General Nivelle

ESI! OFFER LOOKED Oil
■*■■■ ■' * ' f.

War Cro*» 'Pinned oa Garb of Brave 
Sister — Hubs Destroyed Cathedral 
Ere They Gave Up the Town Royal Palace, It’s Said, 

Was Nest Of 
Spies

Paris, March 22.—General Nivelle’s 
entry into Noyon was impressive. As 
the general and his aides alighted from 
an automobile, the notes of the Marseil
laise were heard. Tjie emotion of the 
people ,was great. Sobs were heard
throughout the crowd, and the tanned —— —— ...__

„ „ „ , ,. . faces of the soldiers were wet with tears. INVEST GAT ON TO BE MADEWashington, March 22 — Offers of many first abandons the campaign of Tbe mayor’of the town surrounded • *OAI lUH IU DC mflUC
mediation to prevent actual war between ruthlessness. by several old men, advanced toward --------------
the United States and Germany are ex- All administration officials from the Générai Nivelle. A child, with her hair n ~ „ — ,
peeled among the next developments. president down take the position that done up with tri-colored ribbons, offered Paper Declares UoUlt at I sarsgoe-

Administraiion, officials heard today the United States never has desired and a bouquet to the general who took the
that a European neutral was contemplât- does not now desire war with Germany, chjjd in hls arms and kissed her. Gen
ing such a plan, and they frankly regard- but is bang forced into it to protect eral ^lveUe then vi3lted the hospital
ed it as another effort backed by Ger- lives and rights of its citizens against un-: amid applause, pinned a war cross
many to divide seitiment in congress lawful aggression. Ion the habit of Sister Romuald, who,
and embarrass the president. Unless Germany is prepared cmnplete- I during the thirty months in which the

, ... .1 It was declared authoritatively today ly to change her position, it was declared town was occupied by the Germans,
the initial that no proposals of mediation or for today, offers of mediation and discussion showed great devotion to the inhabi-

discussion wÎH be considered unless Ger- are useless. tant».
Because of the precipitate disaster of Petrograd, March 21.—Via London, 

the Germans, Noyon suffered less than March 22.—The Russian Voila, In a 
Roye, nevertheless some buildings
destroyed, notably the cathedral. The x „ . ... . ,
Germans blew up the railroad station on terms the treason of the court clique and
the eve of their departure. The his- alleges that Tsarskoe-Selo was a “nest
toric fountain is intact. 0f German spies.” The paper says that

y°u”K fftris who are a gpedai committee has been appoint-
report ed officially to have been taken , , ,, „_._. ,________
off, the Germans are said also to have ^ to Investigate the cnmes of formCT

ministers during the last Bacchanalian 
nightmare years of dynasty on which 
Rasputin put the final touches.”

The article says in parti “The first 
crime was treason and espionage end 
had its nest in the palace. The court 
was partly and chiefly German and the 
pitiful role of Stunner in his efforts to 
draw Russia toward a separate peace 
was known everywhere. The press of 

will neve memory of Alexander Mac- our allies accused Russia of giving Ger— 
Quanto, who left this city 
years ago, and whose death 
Provincetown, Mass., on March 21. He 
was a son of Daniel and Annabelle Mac- 
Quxrric, and a brother of the late Con
ductor David MacQuarrie of the L C. R.
He was engaged in shipbuilding work the connection between the court and 
before leaving St. John, and when he ! Berlin and that Rasputin was surround- 
removed to Provincetown he established ; ed by German spies who" were sending 
■ shipyard for the building of yachts, out military secrets easily learned from 
This industr he carried on successfully, the drunken monk. Khvoatoff himself
and only retired from active work two one of the band of dark forces, did no-

„___________m ago, „J»e leaves one daughter,; tiling to hinder the treason at Tsarskoc-
vere Insured. AnnXbeHe, jp Provincetown ; two sisters, Selo.

"Mr. Si roe’s house was occupied by Mrs. William Alls ton and Miss Annie, “We know from the letter of General
two families, Joseph Baxter’s and John »# St John; a brother Daniel, in New- Guohkoff, minister of war, to General
Carr’s. Both lost a considerable portion castle; and another, John, hi Boston. Aiexieff, that Stunner and B#bUeff re- 
of their furniture, which was either ------------- ------- --------- —i fused England’s offer to give half a mil-
broken or- burned. Mrs. Fader’s house POLICE COURT ¥on ri,fles the "my" ®teiteF
is known as the Depot House and on facts have been collected by the defense
tlie ground floor she conducted a res- In tbe police court this morning Mamie committee of the Imperial Duma. We 
taurant. In addition to the loss sustain- Wallace, arrested some days ago on a! know the consequences of General
torebywafirbroLaeneorPOti1mnag^ 'Ty “ Charee °f theft of moncy’ commit- :^I wten LT“
and smoke. She had no insurance on the thaulhfTaf “married roUnded ■W"h *Pl“" ^
furniture.

BIT OF GERMAN NINE
Gormans Make Stand On 20-Mlle Front But French Already 

Have Driven In Wedge and Enemy May Be Forced Back 
to Belgian Frontier, Giving up the Hlndenbnrg Une- 
Turks Now Menaced on Three Sides

m

Sel» Was Chiefly German, and 
Military Secrets Easily Learned 
by Berlin — Alleged Refusal of 
Offer ef Rifles From England

>
French troops are in contact with the main German army, and what may prove to be 

làage of the greatest battle of history has opened before the gates of La Fere.
For the first time since the great German retreat began, patrol and rear-guard fighting 

way to the thunder of artillery and the clash of major forces. The Germans are making a stand on a Une 
running north and south of La Fere, from St. Simon to the forest of Coney, a distance roughly esti

mated at about twenty miles. , _ ... ^ D.
The position selected by the Germans is protected by the Crozat Canal and the Ailette River, a

tributary of the Oise, but in this line the French have driven a great wedge directly in front Of La Fere 
and reaching to within two miles of that important town. On this wedge is based the hopes Of French 
military critics that General Nivelle has out-manoeuvred Field Marshal V on Hindenburg, anti that La 
Fere is doomed and with it the whole of the famous Hindenburg line._

Paris believe» that the extraordinary speed with which the French have ad
vanced has disconcerted the German plans and tenders probably a continuation 
of the retirement to the Belgian front. I The official Berlin reports throw 
light on the situation, but it seems certain that a few days or even hours must

decide the fate of La Fere.
FRENCH DRIVE ’EM OUT. L

Paris, March 22—The Germans made energetic resistance to the French last 
night between the Somme end the Aisne, but after spirited fighting northeast of
Tergnfet the French forced them out of several strong petitions. The French Loudon_ March 32—The Berlin Vor-
occupied a number ef villages. , . . waerts says that the Russia 1 revolution

The villages are situated in the north of Soissona. They wete carned in indicates thet one of y* consequences
the fees of determined resistance by the Gemmns. a ef the war will >, the tor-ieaehleg de- The indicatione-are

•In the region north of Tergnier we enlarged our posItlottB eaat of the St. j^aitutiM of Europe, aaordtig to a St John win enjoy 
Quentin Canal, after spirited fighting and expelled the enemy energetically from BerUn degpatch to Hcuteris by way Of to« business this J».
several defensive positions. South of the Oise and north of Soissona, Amsterdam. Russell retumfcdO^ ------ ------

rat?-■'«ss’ïïïzxzs.■* saMKr-.rjire
take prisoners. Several attacks on small French poets eaat of the St. Milaire- a great and dangerous mist ike if equal commended to the Admiralty for the 
St. Souolet toad near Foctxlne-Aux-Charmes, in tile Argonne end in the vie- suffrage is not introduced nto Prussia trans-shipment of goods for the Russian 

' toity of Caurieres Wood were repulsed by our fire. EUewher. the night passed while the war R adfoly gUg on." John from

in quiet.” inTUOPUH fVO UflMEV Tfi \ the United States via Vanceboro. The
THE BRITISH FRONT ' RUItldbtlllU 0 MUNtl lu C. P R. wiM iindertake to handle the

. « _ ,,j .at « freight providing the Admiralty agreesThe situation on the British front is somewhat more obscure, owing to the imp pWlgntf DCf D] C to handle the g£>ds via this port,
rather vague character of the British official reports. • W.LI I lUflnu I IU ILL It Is understood that the volume of

The latest reports from London say that General Haig has pushed ten miles rnrrn rnnil prnillti PWgV business to pass fhrough St. John this™ ” ™AN SWAÏ
the British within four or fhre miles from the vital point of St Quentin — - j vantages will accrue to the port under
this estimate la supported by unofficial despatches from the front. Payis, March 22—Dr. Henri De Roths- the provisions of the scheme.

The German retirement is pivoting from their positions east of Arras and chad has given 100>00o franks for the re- Commissioner Russell said that the 
in this pivotal region General Haig reports steady progress but no localities are Uef ot the inhabitants in the liberated g*. °^y blSSasW^.m Montreaf or" 
mentioned which might give a due to the relative importance of the advance. sections of Picardy. 1 western Canada this summer and that

Apparently the spasmodic fighting in the Champagne and Verdun sections -------- _ it would very likely be entirely confined
, to, the time being at least, but Important news comes from another Dr. Henri De Rothschild is a grand- to the trans-shipment of Russian goods,
has cea > , , -yh* Russians driving forward from son Nathaniel Rothschi d, the found- manufactured for the Russian govern
ed far-reaching field of tlm world war. The Russians, driving torward trom er „f a famous banking louse. He is ment ln the United States. Efforts are
Persia, have crossed the Mesopotamian border at one point, while a second well known as a philanthropist and has being made by the transportation inter
army is continuing its advance from Kermanenan in support of the British »d- taken a prominent part in the war egts for the rapid handling of all grain
ance from Bagdad. This means that the retreating Turks are being menaced against cancer. ______ now in the western elevators through

from three sides, and, according to allied military observers, are threatened by ,c 7IcX|_, the port of Montreal-
far greater disaster than even the loss of Bagdad.
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weress long unsigned article, exposes what it
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FEEPpiOF carried away as hostages twelve young 
men, several priests, doctors, druggists 
and some notabilities.

Two three story wooden dwelling 
houses in Pond street, one owned by 
John Slme and the other by Mrs. L. 
Fader, were badly damaged this morn
ing. The loss is estimated to be be
tween $2,000 and $8,000.

About ten o’clock smoke was noticed 
in the second story flat in John Sime’s 
house, occupied by,Joseph Baxter, and 
an alarm was sent in from Box 6. The 
fire apparatus were soon on the scene, 
but as the blase was hard to get- at it 
was nearly eleven thirty o’clock before 
tbe firemen extinguished it. So far as 
is known tbe fire started in Mr. Sime’s 
house near one of the chimneys, and 
woiked up through the walls. ... .

Mrs. Fader's house, which was adjoin
ing. caught fire

DEATH OF ALEXANDER MacQUARRIEARE SOWING IDE M
Under C»

no Speaks of Some of the older people in St. John
Plant Now 
by the G P. R, and Admiralty 
— Great Activity in St. John 
This Summer if Scheme Goes 
Through

nsiderationSFEOINGEFMANY1
many Russian military secrets.

“Alexlef Khvostoff, who was dismis
sed as minister of the interior because 
he aimed to divorce Nicholas and Alex
andra and kill Rasputin, declared to 
friends that he had documents showing

some forty 
occurred in

4
1
ttot the pprt
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and soon the "entire up- 
in flames. The upper

tren
n

near-
.... , est friend was' commander of the Aus-

and had a 6-year-old baby, that her ; trian gpy organization. Our military 
husband left St John and her some secret service knew but could do no- 
three years ago “with another woman.” thing The result of Ms treason was a 
At the outbreak of the war a card was Russian dcfeat costing millions of Uves. 
received from Mm stamped “Jamaica i «what are we to do now? Allow 
Plains,” telling of his intention of going Nicholaa to Uve in beautiful Uvadla, 
to the front. Since that time no word among the flowers he was so fond of and 
bad been heard of Mm. Whether he is ! among the conditions of freedom he al- 
dead or aUve the woman said she could way3 denied to others?—allow Mm to do 
noLteR- .... . , this so he may organize other dark for-

She asked the court for a chance, say- a| for the re-establishment of the B»- 
ing that she would leave St. John with manoff3 ?” 
her child. The court said that she
should not be living with another man. Bend Before the Storm.
She was committed to stand trial. London, March 22—All the members 

Frank Collier, arrested by Detectives of the former Russian Dynasty have 
Barrett and Briggs in an alley in Union plac(,d themselves at the disposition of 
Street late one night, was fined $8 for ! the provisional government according 
vagrancy. It was made known to the;to a Reuter despatch from Petrograd. 
court that the authorities in Amherst did Qrand Luke Cyril has resigned his com- 
not want the prisoner although they sent mand 0f the Russian naval guards, 
word some time ago that he was want- 
ed there on a charge the nature of which "onr Synod Message, 
the authorities here do not know. London, March 22—A Rentes despatch 

Leslie B. Gumming, captain of a from Petrograd says the Holy Synod 
schooner lying at Long Wharf, was ar- has resolved to address a message to the 
rested last night by Sergeant Scott and | “children of the Orthodox Church” de- 
Patrolman Harvey at the instigation of i claring that the revolution was due to 
Gordon Fadan, a seaman on the vessel, j the hand of God, Inasmuch as “He holds 
for alleged assault. The case will come j the fate, of kingdoms and peoples in Hls 
up this afternoon. , ; hands.” It will exhort the orthodox to

Five prisoners were before the court ; obey the new government and fulfill 
charged with drunkenness. All were j their duties as Christian children. The 
fined $8 each or two months in JaiL One. mes iage will be read on Sunday in all 
was a soldier of a unit now in the city. ! churches and monasteries in the empire. 
Upon being reprimanded by the court, 1 The funerals of the victims of the revo- 
he replied : “The best fighters are those lution have been postponed for » few 
who get drunk.” days.

1
Corfu,, via London, March 22—A semi

official Serbian -statement from Saloniki 
declares that the Bulgarians, to avenge 
themselves because they were being 
forced by the pressure of the allied army 
to retire gradually from Monastir, re
newed, on March 18 and 19, their bom
bardment of the open town of Monastir.

Sis hundred additional shells, many 
of which contained asphyxiating gases, 
were dropped upon the city. The vic
tims, it is said, were again only old men, 
women and children. The death list 
numbers twenty-five while twenty-five 
persons are dying and ten others, are 
suffering from less serious wounds. 
Fifty-nine houses were demolished.

V
Tlie weeding out of the ; ihysically un

fit men in the 166th Battalion was con
cluded yesterday. In all about 120 men 
were unable to pass the required exam
inations. About twenty of this number 
are to be transferred to the forestry 
company, while others are lo be employ
ed in military positions in Canada. Sev
eral others will receive tlirir discharge. 
Some of them are under aire-

. - - TWC TVPnmur, which have been in action for several
ALLIES DRI days in the territory evacuated by the
LAST TO NEW LINE. Germans,, so that for the first time since

Paris March 22—The German retreat the fall of 1914 cavalry on both sides is 
. ’Arrn. st Ouentin-La Fere line is being employed on the western front,
to the Arras tit. ^uent™ This is regarded here as an indication

practically complete, si ce 1 that great events are taking place and 
«to uch are now within artillery range ot that R rea| buttle is in prospect, trench 
Sf^Ouentin and La Fere. The move- warfare being over for the time on this 
ment" has been carried out by echelons, part of the front.
according to approved principles, one The French and British attempted to 
section holding firm while the next fell use cavalry on the Somme lost year, as 
bacb well as at the time of the Champagne

The allied operations are now con- offensive, but the employment of these 
cerned with driving in the last of these forces in the face of entrenched troops 
sections, which are still resisting. They with machine guns resulted in very heavy 
are situated respectively south of Arras, losses. The present situation is a dlf- 
southeast and east of Peronne, east of ferent one because neither side is now 
Hum and the valley of the Ailette and protected by trenches, 
north of Soissons.

now

Berlin, March 22—(Via Sayville) —
Spirited fighting ittthe sector over which

W1 Miüor w,.wi. GERMANS GAIN SOME
GRCUNO IN VIGOROUS

ïïls™'«rJï»*■’"1TTACK ON RUSSIANS
His position in tlie Field A nbulancc lias ACCIDENT.
been filled by Quartermas er Sergeant _ . , _ , _ . --------------
Instructor Sibson of the C. A. M. C. Fnends of Frank D ble of 81 Erin p , „ , 00 yi- London_A
Serm-ant SIhsnn nn hi« nr -ivnl in F.ny- street, will 'be sorry to learn that h<- was Petrograd, March -2, via Lonaon a
Iannis to be promoted to be a wariant injured last night on board a steamship dte^I
officer in. port. He was struck on the lu.iu uy terday on the rlussian iront, in tne airec ,

The bae nines donated to the Fieldia ®lin8 °f sugar and considerably hin t, tion of Lida, near the Beresina River. 
Ambulant by The Ladies AuxUiaiy of, Dr- & H. McDonald attended him. The The war office announces that the Ge^ 
Clan McKenzie, are on exiibitio,, in the Injured man wastaken^to Ins home. XmughTuhscqueTtiy8 partof tbUter- 
window of Macaulay Bros. & Co* King ww ^9treet Pfaelix and 11 [P |Tl 1PH ritory was recovered.

GOES TO SUSSEX.

Arrest of Czar and Wife»
Petrograd, March 22—An order for 

the arrest of Nicholas Romanoff apd 
Alexandra Feodorovna, former emperor 
and empress of Russia, has been issued 
by the provisional government.

General Aiexieff has been charged with 
the duty of guarding the prisoners until 
members of the Duma arrive with an es- 

New York, March 22—The Atlantic cort to take them to Tsarskoe-Selo. 
Yaqjit Club, after much discussion, has 
found a way to oust Emperor William 
of Germany and Prince Henry of Prus
sia, both of whom have -been honorary 
members for several years. The club’s 
constitution provides that before a mem
ber may be dismissed lie must be given 
an opportunity to defend himself against lin despatch to Reuter’s by way of Am- 
charges. I sterdam. Dr. Mehring is a member of

The directors of the club have decided ! the Socialist minority which is opposed 
that the rule will not be broken if they ' to the war, and which was led by Dr.
notify the emperor and the prince by Liehknecht up to the time of his im-
publication that they are to be dropped prisonment on charges of treason, 
from the rolls- If neither of them re- ; The new deputy has also incurred the
plies within ten days they will be de- j displeasure of the authorities and at one
dared, no longer members. time was put under “preventive arrest.”

KAISER AND HENRY 10 
BE DROPPED BY THE 

ATLANTIC YACHT CLUB

WAS GOOD AND WAS ENJOYEDLose Another.
Just in the middle of the line, east of 

Peronne and between the plain of Cam
brai to the north and the plain of the 
Somme to the south, is one of the few 
positions of defensive value running to 
the east of Aoisel and Vermand. The 
Germans showed signs of intending to 
cling to this salient but It now, too, is 
gone, the British bring dose to both 
Roisel and Vermand. Another strong 
section which is still holding out occupies 
a formidable defensive position formed 
by the Forest of Coucy, but, from the 
signs of destruction in the rear of the 
defenders, apparently resistance is being 
made only to secure the retreat to the 
principal line at St. Gobain.
Quick Work.

As ajesult of Wednesday’s operations, 
the British line is now level witli the 
French, which runs along the Crozat 
Canal from St. Simon to Tergnier. At 
the latter point the French positions are 
less than two and a half miles from La 
Fere. Part of the road from Ourscamp 
tqi Noyon, which was paved with granite 
bBn-kt" has been unpaved by the Ger- 
nSns,"but in less than a day the Frencli 
engineer corps had repaired the road, 
rebuilt bridges and put the railroad in 
working order as far as Ourscamp.

The military commisariat has sent 200 
bullocks to Noyon and distributed 10,- 
000 bread rations. Before leaving, tlie 
Germans made a clean sweep of the No
yon banks, sending to Germany securit
ies vali ed at 18,000,000 francs.

A joint programme given in the Sea
men’s Institute last evening by men of 
steamers in port was one of the most 
enjoyable in years. The building war.
filled to capacity and that the programme 
was appreciated was evinced by the gen
erous applause which greeted the parti
cipants. The programme was as fol
lows:
Selection

LIEBKNECHT’S PLACE IS ____
WON BY A FOLLOWERBROTHER LIVES HERE.

Word was received in tlie city this 
morning that Maurice Vincent Rush had 
died at his home in St. Mary’s, York 
county. He was twenty years old, and is 
survived by his mother, four brothers 
and three sisters. The brothers are:— 
James of Denver, Colorado; Private Leo 
of the 26th Battalion; Benjamin of St. 
Marys and Captain Charles Rush of 182 
Douglas avenue, St. John. The sisters 
Are Mrs. R. W. Baird of Montreal, Mrs. 
F. Shortal of St. Marys and Miss Annie 
Rush, also of St. Marys.

CONDORS FOUR BY DEFAULT
x wweis. « 

vs
I rixxw' vm_ *

Nwvil **»

Londop, March 22—Dr. Franz Me
hring has Teen elected to the seat of Dr. 
Karl Liehknecht in the lower house of 
the Prussian Diet, according to a Ber-

Thc Condors took four Mints by de
fault in the Y.M.C.I. bowling league last 
night. The Canaries failed to put in an 
appearance and the game kvas declared 
foi felted. The Condors’ scares were: |
Gorman 
McBride 
Campbell 
McShane 
McKean

Foo Foo Band 
Song—Volunteer Organist—J. Woods 
Duct—Yaeka Hula Hickey Dull—Messrs. 

Curran and Lowe.
Violin solo, selected .... H. J. Grimes 
Humorous song 
Selection,.... Missanabie Foo Foo Band 
Humorous Interlude .............................

T

86 74. i 6 246— 82
83 84 ! 0 267— 858;
87 73 ! 5 255— 85 i
84 90 1(3 277— 92J
92 101 103 296— 988

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
part, director of
meterological service

Synopsis—Pressure is now high over 
the eastern half of the continent and in 
tlie Pacific, elsewhere comparatively low.
The weather has been fair in Canada ex
cept that a few light snow falls have
occurred over the southern parts of
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Ottawa Valley—Fal: and milder to
day and on Friday.

Fine; a Little Warmer
Maritime—Fresh north to northeast Consistory in Rome Today. ... . , .

winds, fair today and on Friday with a Paris, Mardi 22—A Havas despatch Pans, March 22.—The total amount of French territory liberated from the 
little higher temperature on Friday. from Rome says that the Pope will hold : German invaders by the Somme offensive up to March 21 is 853 square miles,

New England—Fair tonight. Warmer a secret consistory today. 1 he despatch ; sjtuated ;n the four departments of Pas De Calais, Oise, Aisne and Somme. It 
on mainland. Friday, fair and warmer, says that the Pontiffs allocution will oei t a viTGaes the homes of 181 935 FrenchmenModerate northeast winds, becoming purely of a religious character and that '^ludes 3<b towns and villages, the homes of 181,935 Frenchmen
variable. he will appoint some bishops, i The Germans are still m possession of 7,126 square miles of France,

Alf. Deane

..................  Messrs. Wills and Gresham
Song, Tliora ..................  D. Standworth
Comic Song, selected .......  J. Walker
Smig ......................
Song, Broken Doll 
Humorous song, selected, Charlie Olden 
Duet, Dixie .............................'.................

432 482 471 1331
MRS. JANE McFARLANE 

The death of Mrs. Jane McFarlane, -----

IShBlBE Germans Lose 853 Square Kilos
had been ill but a short time. She is

IeSSSf Of France; Still Hold 7,1Z6

F. Roberts
B. Lowe POLICEMAN AS MEDIATOR 

A junk dealer and another man got 
into a “misunderstanding” in Waterloo 
street a little after noon tc day. Argu
ment was high and Policeman McNamee 
was called in as a mediator The affair 
was settled without any an ests. It was 
hinted afterwards that “soneone” tried 
to put one over on the jur k dealer but 
lie did not get nw.v with it.

............. Messrs. Williams and Tyldslcy
Song, When we Wind up the Watch on 

tlie Rhine 
Selection

,. H. Beswiek 
Foo Foo Band

God Save the King. 
Bandmaster—C. Donnelly ; pianist, J. 

A. Edwards; chairman, J. Chariton ; 
secretary, J. Jenkins.

BACK FROM MONTREAL 
Charles Robinson, secretary of the 

Returned Soldiers’ Aid Co nmission for 
New Brunswick, arrived home last even
ing from Montreal, wh-re he gave evi
dence before the MiluitaW Hospitals 
Commission parliamentary committee.

SOLDIER’S CHILD DEAD 
Gtttmin Report. Friends of Private and Mrs. Harry

Berlin March 20, by wirtflcss to the Moffat, of Guilford street, West St. 
A ^neiat’ed Press via Sayville, March 22 John, will sympathise with them in tlie 
^Sroavdry is now in touch with loss of their infant daughter, Mary 
the French and British mounted troops, Heathie, who died yesterday.
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The Boy Scouts will call Saturday, 
14th, for old rubbers. 3-24.

Has been Panada'» favorite yeast far ever *
quarter of • century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any other, so that a full week's supply 
oan easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf will be Just as good as the first.

MADE IN CANADA

Regular meeting Railway Freight 
Handlers’ Union Friday evening. All 
invited to attend. By order of the presi-

3-24.
Sewe Western Union Lines to be 

Transferred — Death of Albert 
Buleeer

OPERA HOUSE PERFORMER 
ONE OF THE WOUNDED OF

FAMOUS BLACK WATCH
CHARLIE WIN AT 

UNIQUE IN E A. M. AGpSS&gd EWGHLETT COMPANY LIMITED
— rrtm TORONTO. ONT. Montreal

dent.
II“I Gibbon & Company have Old Mine 

Sydney, Pictou, Broad Cove, and 
Winterport Coal.

These days everybody wants to save 
money. Let us help you.—The Cut 
Price Fruit Shop, 16 Sydney street.

Have your old rubbers ready for Sat
urday, 24th.

An item of interest in connection witli 
of vaudc-

WINN1PBO
t

East Ship Harbor, K* S.
Moncton, March 22.—Preparations are ^ ^ great pleasure that I writ* 

being made for transfer of some of the ^ ^ you of the wonderful benefits I 
wires of the Western Union Te egraph jlave received from taking Frult-a- 
Company to the Canadian Government yTeg„ por years I was a -dreadful sol-
Railways, which will conduct ils own fmI from Constipation and Head-
telegraph business as-an additional de- ̂ ^es and I was miserable in every
pnrtmcnt of the railway service, The w Nothing in the way Of medicines
C.G.R. has, in addition to traid oper- 6cc]ned to help me. Then I finally tried 
ating orders, an enormous quantity of “Fruit-a-tlves” and the effect was splen- 
other telegraphic business which for |did After taking one box, 1 tea US* a 
years, have been handled by thi West- ncw person, to have relief from tho
em Union, the government payinfe a cer- iBickening Headaches.” _____
tain amount for the service. ; Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE.

The death of Albert Bulmer a for-1 gQc. a box, • for $2.60, trial Si»», See. 
mer operator of the Western Un on Tel- ,At all dealers or Stilt postpaid by 
egraph Company here, occurred this [Fruit-a-tlvto Limited,*Ottawa, 
morning at the home of his grandfather,
A. E. Kiilam of Moncton. He was
twenty-one years of age. At tie time ocDtriUAI W*
he was taken ill he was in the [employ rLi\3UINf»Lt.: y/
of the Great Northwestern Telegraph Arthur Boutlllier of Halifax, N.S., a 
Company of Montreal. His fether is i Drom;nent fish operator in the sister 
living in western Canada. He is surviv- ince j, e visitor in the city today, 
ed by two brothers, one living a : Lute s r Mfg wife of Major Lozier, of
Mountain and another, Howard, who en- . ^ 16tb pjeid Ambulance Train, is in 
listed for overseas service and is now in H)e city visjting her husband.
England. Dr. J. E. Hetherington, M. P; P.-elect,

of Cody’s, is a visitor in thé city. He 
SPAIN AND THE J 1 is accompanied by Mrs- Hetiiertngto*.

SUBMARINE PIF ATES ^ H. King, M. P. P.-ckcty of Chip-
accompanied by Mrs. King, ar-

the present week’s programme
ville at the Opera House is that fact tho opportunity of seeing Chap-
Joseph Cassells, the Scotch come^an. The ^y, -One A
who is one of the features ofthe pro M „ wiH ^ n at the Unique tonight 
gramme, is a veteran of the present wr, ^ addmon to M adventure of “Grant, 
having been a member of the famous Reporter ” a stirring Universal
Block Watch Highland Hegiment u.üil * ^Sthesremc study, 
wounded in seven places and sent to hos
pital in England. ' SUPERIOR PROGRAMME

Mr. Cassells was in the Black Watch GEM THEATRE
for more than ten years, serving in In
dia, went over to France when the regi- The Gem’s new programme is en ex- 
ment crossed at the commencement of ceUent one> ‘The Bruiser” is =n » rp- 

•the war, served two years in the trenches tionally good picture, a labor anu cap- 
ond through all the big battles in which itll stor;-. with Wm. Russell and Char- 
the regiment participated. He received lotte Burton. A1 Kaufman is a feature 
his wounds from a “Jack Johnson, ;n a stirring ring boot. Jack Ray in 
which buried the detachment he was comedy and pretty Alice Degarmo 
with, and he was the only survivor of particularly good trapeze act provide en- 
thr detachment. He was in hospital for tertaining vaudeville.

of the first ----- 1

£5

a.

TO THOSE WHO 
WEAR GOOD 

CLOTHES

sjt

8-24. &
LADIES' SKIRTS

In corduroy, only $8.48; aiso serges 
from $2.98 to $6.60, sport coat to go 
with them from $7.98 to $22, at Wil
cox’s, Charlotte stret, comer Union. 

3-24. fZZ'k UR policy is one of build- 
ing a business on merit. 

We are careful to buy the best 
materials, the most dependable 
colors, to employ only skilled 
help in the making and design
ing and to provide patterns in 
large ...variety—the result—you 

not restricted to staples.
Novelties are numerous in the 
Henderson Shot). We get them 
in Montreal and they are con
fined to us—and you.

iConcert at Zion church tomorrow 
(Friday) night, eight o’clock. Tickets

in a v1

25c.
a* Mseven months and was one 

of the wounded to be operated uP°” 
der the magnet treatment for extracting 
pieces of shell which, in hi* case, was 
quite successful, but wounds which still

fmmsi PAY HEAD TAX TOhis wound* heal and he gets back into

SETTLE IN Ü. S.

New window blinds arrived, prices 
right.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. No 
branches.

Help the Red Cross Rubber Day, 
Saturday, March 24. 3-24.

EASTER IS COMING
Get ready now. Don’t wait till the 

last minute when you can go to Wil
cox’s, pick -out your suit, pay a small 
deposit, and have it ready waiting for 

to call. Our prices for ladies’ suits 
run from $12 to $36, at Charlotte street, 
Wilcox’s, comer Union. 3-24.

Oranges, lemons, grape fruit, apples, 
grapes, at lowest prices—Cut Price Fruit 
Shop, 16 Sydney street.

BOYS’ SUITS
All the latest in pinch backs, nor- 

folks and reefer styles, with the new 
patent fasteners on all pants at prices 
from $4.86 to $13.—Charlotte street, 
Wilcox’s, comer Union. 8-24.

Good ice and skating, Victoria Rink.

MEN’S SPRING COATS
No need paying $18 for what you 

buy for $12 at Wilcox’s, corner Char
lotte and Union.

,-5
are

physical trim again, 
colors with his old comrades.

Madrid, March 22— (Via Lont on) — rived in the city yesterday.
King Alfonso on Friday will sigi a de- F g, Carvell, M, P, of Woodstock, is 

for the ensuring of the safety of the a viïitor in the city. .
Spanish maritime commerce. Th: meas- g H. Fraser, of the department of 
lire adopted will be in accordan te with ma,jne and fisheries, Ottawa, « a viait- 
the procedure followed by other foreign or j„ the city. .. . ,
countries. A. H. Wctmore, president of the board

of trade, left for Montreal last evening, 
The Wheat Market. on a short business trip.

Chicago, March 22—Opening wheat c g Lockhart, collator of custom», 
prices, which ranged from 1-2 ofl to 1 *8 j^turned from Fredéricton Junction, 
advance, with May at 188 8-4 to 1841-8. lagt evening, after attending the funeral 
and July at 165 5-8 to 156 were follow- of his brother-in-law. } . ■ - __ _ „
ed by a moderate upturn all around, but Mrg Campbell, wife of Rev. Dr. G. M. 
then a general sag to below yesterday s Campbell, passed through Moncton on

Tuesday evening for Truro, where Cap
tain Campbell is at present located. Mrs. 

BURIED TODAY. Campbell was en route home from St-
The funeral of Henry Flewelling took Stephen, where she b^ bee» 

place this afternoon from his late resid-J86me weeks with her sister, during the 
ence 160 Adelaide street. Services were illness and death of Hon. George o. 
conducted by Rev. B. H. Nobles and in- Clarke.

Each alien desiring to efiter the Unit- terment was made in Cedar Hill, 
ed States after that date will he required 
to pay the sum of $8. Canadians will 

„,no 1,028 FOR RED CROSS come under this ruling. This is the first 
,MA ostriotic endeavor time in history that people, who have

A case in which p* serve been residents in Canada for more than
was mistaken to be an effort to seree ^ have been compelled to pay a

i “ °» u"'“a ”
the Red Cross Society of the «ty the , The indications are that the new re- 
sftm of $12J9. A few d y «r> , guignons is to be a permanent fixture
four boys, in an , .. jn the United States immigration regu- j
money for the Red Cross dations. Additional regulations accoin- ;
city, started out to collect old ■ . panyiDg the new rule embrace the de-
They met Wttii success, but some persons n|and that ^ ageng over sixteen yeats 
were of the opinion that the boys d u i 0f agE wishing to enter Uncle Sam’s do-
mean well and reported the case, ami i main to settle must be a We to read some 
activities of the little lads were stopped. iangUagg ft is understood that the us- 
On investigation it was found that tn uaj examination will take place at the 
bdys were collecting the rubbers to sdl
tliem and turn the proceeds over to tne How the head tax will be collected 
Red Cross Society. has not yet been worked out , or if

worked out has not been transmitted ,o 
the local immigration authorities, but it 
is believed that the head tax may be 
collected through the transportation au
thorities. Failing this plan the customs 
officers at the border will in all proba
bility -be called upon to collect the tax.

Re&dy-toWear ClothesV.
TONIGHT LAST TIME TO 

«ant PAULINE FREDERICK 
IN THE SLAVE MARKET*

Imperial Theatre will tonight show 
Pauline Frederick in “The Slave Market 
—on old-time pirate yam—for the last 
time. Tomorrow Charles Dickens im- 
nmrtal story, "Oliver Twist," with 
charming Marie Boro as Oliver, will be 
the unusual attraction. On top of this 
fine Picture will be the thlrd eptsode of 
“The Secret Kingdom, entitled The 
Sealed Packet” or how Madam Savais 
stole the packet from Phillip, and how r will cost a Canadian $8 head tax, 
faithful Juan, the fisherman, got it away hereafter, If he desires to settle in “the 
from her How Phillip, the Princess land of the free and the home of the 
inlia.» the villanous Savais couple and brave.” A Times reporter learned today 
Tnm had an adventure in a Chicago tbat new regulations have recently been 
britel is also included in this wonderful issued by the United States government 
chanter. On Friday afternoon more of and that these will become effective cm 
those packets of Vitagrapti Stars (six May 1. 
lovely portraits in each) will be given 
to lady patrons. _____

you From $15.00
creei Made-to-Order Clothes :!

New Customs Regulations Demand | 
That Ail Alices Desiring to 
Take Ujt Residence Across the 
Border Must Pay Tax — To 
Go Into Force on May 1

From $25.00 bobslp-tozX

A. E. HFNDER&ON
MEN’S CLOTHIER 

Down Town at No. 3 King Street 
After May 1, Up Town at 104 King Street

" 2’

finish. L WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
158 Union St- You mpy Read 300 

of the Best Books published for $6.00. A 
Special Price NOW on 100 of our yearly 
Library Tickets. Two books can be 
taken out at once. Change as often as 

like. Books can be kept out two

CEP FACES FOR 
HALIFAX CHILDRENcan

you
weeks (suit vacations). Library open 
every evening. Save money. Read our 
Books. 8—25.

ff)|THE MAPLE AND
THE FLEUR-DE-LIS CAULKERS’ MEETING 

The Caulkers’ Asociation will meet 
Thursday evening, March 22, at eight 
o’clock, at rooms on the comer of Main 
and Portland streets. A full attendance 
is requested as business of importance 
is to come before the meeting. I’. 
Fullerton, president.

Out from the east, from sunny France 
| From far jicross the sea,
Over the rough and briny waves 

j Bringing the fleur-de-lis.j Your fathers came fo‘ the new-found

The land of the maple bough,
Founded a new and hopeful France,

| The land that is home to you now.

from 'the new found

(Halifax Chronicle)
Yesterday the application of the Nova 

Scotia Tramways and Power Company, 
' Limited, to put into effect tram tickets 

Y. W. P. A. meeting tonight at eight. foj, the working people, good from, six 
Speaker, Lieut.-Colonel J. A. Cooper, i ^ eigbt o’clock in the morning, and

from five to seven o’clock in the even-

BUFFS IN GOOD HEALTH.

No Truth in Rumors of Sickness in To- 
\ ronto Battalion.

:

(Toronto Star, Monday.) # 
The rumors that persist in Toronto to

mlssloners of public utUities.^Tl.e Nova J* ***** “col. ^ "a. 

wrivic SPRING SUITS - Scptia Tramways * a» nti Cooper, are held up at St. John, N. B.,
If you get one at Wilcox's you get was represented by ' re KC .with some outbreak of sickness, is en-

your money’s worth no odds what price H. R. Mallison. * * * tirely without foundation. The battal-
you pay. We have them from $9.50 appeared for the Trades an__ i jon is in cxcellent health and has been
to $24. U will, pay you to, give us a 
look.—Charlotte Street, fc«W Union.

8-24.

Lace curtains 'forty per cent, cheaper 
than elsewhere—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char- ing, was 
lotte street. No branches.

heard before the board of com-
j And now you go 

France
Twining u leaf from a maple tree 

In your kjhaki dips as your fathers 
twined •

The wcH .lovîd JLe|jr-de-lis.
Council and F. H- Bell, K.C» a»Feare<11 r(lakinfç good use of itsUmVta St.

One night last week three hundred 
the men were entcr^'lned at Tri# 

quarter, church in that city, and another even-

;tmatr' 
cdijkf 
ri mty

•i J: SSS4«*
come to her iC,-mad», offers hçr 

France holds o.
: And willing ^Md

From the prairie*, the cities, and 
farms.

for the city. |
By its charter tn= company is compe - 

reduced fares for working

1
H;-Notices of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths, 50o.
CANADIAN CLUB / led to K™nt_ . , t lieWetx for a quarter, church in tnat city, ana auumcr cv,,<-

W. H. Allen, president of the New people, giving « 8 during siieli ing the men were entertained by the i .
Brunswick Guides’ Association, wiU gire under ™cl) c°dndlb™ the pubUc utilities M. C. A. This afternoon the officers ot
the members an illustrated talk on Life hours of the day M the pu y the Buffs are entertaining the ladies of
With New Brunswick Game, at Bond’s commission shaü decide e v ^ gt John .„ Mkn(>wledgement of the 
restaurant, Friday, the 23rd, at 6.15. No proposes to make th«e t g many hospitalities, shown the battalion
post card notices, will be sent. .tW°,hhoUJ!,S', Th™ provision in the during ite stay in the city, lo narrow
V ---------------- m the e,venl"g' reference to eiening the battalion is putting cn a

SPECIAL TONIGHT j company s charter w th ™tet iband concert and bayonet fighting con-
orchestm free for everybody, 10 these tickets is as ° • benefit ! test in the Imperial Theatre in aid of the

to 12 p m., White City Cafe. “The company shall, for j Amb,dance Fund, this -being a fund ...
to P- --------------i of the working peop e, issue return of being raised in St. Jolin.

Reduce the cost of smoking by get- ets for use in 
■ ting the benefit of our profit-sharing, price to 8lve J1^ 31!lg j £,ch hourii 

* is valuable. Our cigars,, cents, good one way dur 8
fresh.—Louis I of tile day, and for return during s The Demonts Chapter, I.O.D.E- arc

I liours Of the day, and su j , holding a very elaborate tea and sale in
] terms as the board of comm „ the spacious home of Mrs. Percy W.

e„T- vour old rubbers for the Red ' public utilities may approve. 1 Thomson, in Germain street, this after-
CrosI Cy Semite îriU call for it Satur- i Mr. Murray was assured that the ^ Th<_ Ua -s ealled a ..daffodil tc.” 
Cross. Boy ocoum g_28. present sale of tickets for a quarter ^ the roomg Me becuIuiBgly decorated

would be continued. He also urg«i in wUh that ilower. Daffodils also are sold. 
DON’T FORGET the proposed new tickets s t | In the flower room arc Mrs. W. W.

Climo’s photo anniversary comes but between the hour of noo I White, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. L. P.
oner a year. Half price photos for a o’clock. , ,„lf o( tbe D. TIUey, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, jr. Miss
week beginning 21st March—85 Ger- It was pointed out on Edith Skinner and Mrs. Edwards. Those
mtin strert 8-27. company that at Present tickets were ^ ^ a candy table are Miss

issued, good between f Mary L. Harrison, Miss Gordon and
o’clock in the morning, at the p Miss Helen Jack; sofa cushion table,
ten for twenty-five cents. Schoo Mrs Sherwood Skinner and Mrs. James
dren’s tickets, good UP to ' Jack; children’s clothes table, Mrs. G.

J „ morning, are also i^ued^at^the sam^ R McLc()d> >Irg Andrcw Jack, Mrs. H. 
The provincial government lowered ite price. It was also P01" , . for„ B. Robinson and Mrs. Jack L. Day. A

upset price on the North Shore fishing section of the comP«g s "!rfares. ' novelty table is in charge of Mrs. Am- 

lcases yesterday, ««.tk j
addition to those reported in the Times, j issucd. Enquiry was made of the com pouring tea are Mrs. Fred
were sold: Ipany as to whether j would Schofield, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs.

In the afternoon: No. 1-From head ing people s tickets in the ei g M short Mrs. Walter E. Foster and
of tide up to 1. C. R. bridge; upset ‘""'art during^ hours M^ Pear- Mrs. C deForest assisted by young 

price $50; sold to Dr. H. Lunan, Camp- sofi thougbt that it w0^d' iat"dbe o“at : '* Mre.° F. E? Sayrej the regent of the 
‘"No VFromlhe^. R. bridge up to ^t”acroSto the temJof its char- chapter, U acting as general convenor of
the mouth of Upsalquitch excepting ; ^r^’the company could, if it wished, ask the tea andj—-------------------
“rafting ground reserve,” upset Pr*ce ! the board to restrict the use of these coi JNCIL OF
$8,000; sold to James B. Taylor, New tjcket8 to bona fide working people, WOMEN FYFCIJT1VE MEETS
York at upset price. Original upset Jod for retum only on the date of is- WOMEN EXECUTIVE MEE

price was^Kot^ ground reserve, upset ®“at s'hmild’be'"no such restriction, Ottawa, March 2^“s“>n^, “f utbd-
pr£,C$ & EhriCh’ but X^du^heTiurementiLt1 ^rnln wele Leld ïet^steVaÿ with

YNo 4—From the mouth of Upsal- anj[fgfr solne difeussion, the hearing Mrs. Lorrington of Toronto, the pres.-
quitch nverto Toad Brook, upset price wadjourned until April 4, at the re- dent, in the chair. Ammgincnts were
#1,000ietSOn«° H" K" HOyt* NtW ’ <!ue9t of Mr. Bel! and Mr. Murray. ( a’fd " Jing a

UtNo.Se5—From Toad Brook to Tonds SOCKS,FOR THE 165TH week.
Brook, upset price $3,500; sold to Resti- from the women of St. John
gouche Salmon Club at upset price. ” of the 1G5th French-Acadian

No. 6—From Tom’s Brook to Fata- , ttalle„y tbe St. John local Council of 
pedia river, upset price $2,000; sold to are this afternoon receiving a
ltestlgouchc Salmon Club at upset collectioll 0f s()Cks from various sections 
price. , of the city, including West St. John.

No. 8—From Red Bank Pool up to be forwardcd to the command-
quarter of a mile above Little Cross affic,.r cf the regiment tonight. The 
Point, upset price $1,500; sold to Resti- rc=eivi station for the city proper is 
gouche Salmon Club. , tb Kniyhts of Columbus hall in Coburg

No. 9—From quarter of a mile above ^ West St. John the Odd-
Little Cross Point to Qu-rter,Warn- ^ws’ haU. 
kedgwick river, upset pnee $3,000, sola 
to Archibald Rogers at upset price.

No. 10—From Kedkewick river to 
Victoria county line, upset price $600; 
sold to C. H. J. Knapp, of Andover (N.

Whalen, of- Albany

Quality Alvayj.

the Best,
mother wntclies lier child.Just as a

Canada watches for you,
Tn.sting to France her youth and pride, 

Knowing she’ll hold them true.
BIRTHS JUDGE SAYS THERE 

SHOULD BE PLACE
!

CONLON—On March 22, to Mr. and 
Conlon, 72 Manawagomsh

«•
I Knowing they’ll come back safe to her, 
i Back to their native home;
Duty accomplished and* filled with hope, 

j Caring no more to roam.

But for those who give up their youth
ful hopes,

Carry this maple branch over the sen, 
And twine it over the heroes’ graves 

With the well loved fleur-de-lis.
M. LAYOLA DUFFEY. 

28 Peter street. March 21, 1917.

For Cash TomorrowMrs, l. A.
road—a son. Full

FOR HOMELESS GIRLS 10c.15c. Orona Cleaner.....
Monkey Soap....................
5 cakes Sunlight Soap..
24 Mixed Safety Matches. 15c.

<k$. box

DAFFODIL TEADEATHS . 5c. 
. 22c. Every coupon 

cigarettes and tobaccos 
Green, Charlotte street.

areMOFFATT — At her parents’ resi
dence, 139 Guilford street, west, on the 

Inst, Mary Heathie, infant daugh- 
Private Harry and Jennie Mof-

In York County Case, Says Got- 
ermeeat Should Provide am 
Institution

iWax Matches.......
25c. pkge. Deodorizer
Saniflush......................
No Dust for Sweeping...
10c. Nugget Polish...........
Gilt Edge Shoe Polish...
2 pkgs. Lux........................
2 pkgs. Old Dutch...........
2 bottles Ammonia.........
Wash Boards....................
25c. pkge. Acme Starch.
25c. tin Smoky City Clèan-

2ist 21c.

McFARLANE—In this city on the 
21st inst, Mrs. Mary Jane McFarlone, 
in the 86th year of her age, leaving one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 890 
Main street, Friday afternoon at two 
o’clock.

MILLER—In this dty on 
inst., at her late residence, 87 Chesley 
street, after a brief illness, Mrs. Amy 
Miller, wife of the late Thomas Miller, in 
her 71st year, leaving one daughter, four 
^Anc, two sisters, and a large circle of 
friends to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MCDONALD—At the residence of his 

niece, Mrs. James McSherry, 80 Erin 
street, on the 21st inst., John McDonald, 
leaving his wife, two sons, two daugh
ters and one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
FAIRWEATHER—At His parents’ 

residence, Montreal, on March 22, Haaçn 
John, only child of W. Blake and Mable 
Falrweather, aged four months.

MjcQUARRIE — At Provincetown, 
Mass., on the 21st, Alexander Mac- 
Quarrie, eldest son of the late Daniel 
and Annabelie MacQuarrie, leaving one 
daughter, two sisters and two brothers.

Funeral at Provincetown, Mass.
FLEET—In Portland, Me, on March 

20, Joseph, son of the late William and 
Ellen Fleet, leaving two brothers to

30c.
day, 24.. . 21c.

RAILROAD SERVICE.
PARIS TO ROISSONS.

RESUMED TOMORROW
8c.Fredericton, March 22—The grand 

jury of the York county court this 
morning returned a true bill on both 
counts against Fred Brown, who is 
charged with an immoral offence. The 
jury made a presentment that the police 
should do more to abate the street walk
ing nuisance. The judge remarked that, 
the government should provide an in
stitution where young girls apparently 
homeless could be cared for.

Coun. Alex. Haining, of New Mary
land, one of the best known men in the 
county, died this morning after a few 
weeks’ illness. He was eighty-four 
years old and leaves three daughters. He 
had been a member of the county coun
cil for seventeen years and for twelve 
years had been chairman of the buildings 
committee.

I.. 22c.
:

17c. Paris, March 22—The first regular 
.. 17c. train service between Paris and Soissons 

17c. since tlfi early days of the war will be 
started tomorrow by the Northern Rail
road. NORTH SKOK fllNG LEASTS29cthe 21st .. 21c.
SERIOUS SITUATION IN

QUEBEC STRIKE21c. Ier ■i Quebec. March 22—Two hundred 
___ _ . orr-ei-D nrwfiteTNG strikers, laborers employed on the Con-
FOR EASTER COOKIA G I structicn of new shops of the Ha Ha
15c tin Pimentos........... 12 l-2c. : Bay Puly and Lumber Company at
Marich Cherries .. l6c. hot. Bagotville, ten mUeg from Chicouhnü.m=tk?Cb.e,l.t., 7 l|. cak. .SpS“i

Bakers Chocolate.... 20c. cake traffic on the street car system there.
Potato Flour................ 16cl pkge. Eighteen provincial police have been
potato r luoi. . . I . n=„ rushed to the scene The men struck on1 lb. White Moss Cocoank 26c. Î^Xndiy onTsalary question.
25c. Coleman’s B. Powdeip. 21c.
15c. Royal B. Powder

THE JOLLY THRUSH.
PATRIOTIC SPECIALTY

1 lb block Pure Lard. . 25 1-ZC. At the St. Patrick’s day performance1 lb blOCK pure uaru. Patrlck,g halli C-arieton, this
Seeded Raisins... 1Z l-zq. pKge ( wcek> a very picasing feature was a 
Seedless Raisins.........170. pkge patriotic specialty put on under direc-
2 lb. tin Grated Pineapples, 23c. j MB"ritfX"“ Mtx"
20c. pkge .Knox Gelatine 17c. ^Bough reprinted
1-4 lb. pkge. Cream of lar- , rig> Canada, and Miss Mary McCarthy,
ter..................... . * J. lvO. France. It was very well dbhe and both

Eagle Brand Vanilla. . . 8c. hot. the tableaux and Singing were greatly 
Eagle Brand Lemon... 8c. hot. enjoyed.
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar..;. . 29c.
2 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar.. 19c.
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugaf.. 45c.
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar .. 85c.
20 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.. $169

13c.
There’s a thrush tuning up in the garden 

—I heard it—
Though the -heavens were leaden and 

chill,
And though I was as dull as the day— 

bless the bird—it
Defeated my dread with its trill.

“No, he’ll never-- come back”—in su
spense I averred it.

Sang the thrush, “Yes, he will ! Yes, 
he will !”

<
“Supposing he does,” I said, still a bit 

dreary,
“There’s a chance that he will, I ad

mit;
But after this terrible struggle I fear lie

Will never be merry and fit.
At the end of the war he’ll be broken 

and weary.”
Sang the thrush—“Not a bit! Not a 

bit!”

L. Corporal Henderson Wounded
Moncton, N. B., March 22—44. J. 

Henderson, C. G. R. track foreman at 
Napadogan, has received word that 
Lance-Corporal Dow Arthur Henderson 
was reported wounded on March 10. 
Lance-Corporal Henderson enlisted at 
Petitcodiac, on June 15, 1916. He lias 
a brother with the Kilties in Frederic-

moum.
Burial on Friday.
McMURRAY—At the residence of 

his parents, Main street, Fairville, on 
the 81st inst., Francis, eldest son of 
Mary and Patrick McMurray, leaving, 
besides his parents, four brothers and 
five sisters.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock, from his-father’s residence.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A reasonable price

Make Your Eyes 
More Efficient

GENERAL LIST
10c tumbler Mixed Muptard, 8c

9c. hot. 
... 39c.

ton.

Heaton’s Pickles.........
45c .tin Lunch Tongue 
Snider’s Tomato Soup.
1 qt. Pure Olive Oil... 
Educator Wheat Bran, 
Uncle Sam Health Fodd,

Saskatchewan Nominations“Well, granted,” I said, not quite cured 
of dejection,

“Let’s say he returns in the pink;
Still, his love may switch off in another 

direction,
•And my star in oblivion sink.

Some ether nice girl may secure his af- 
affection,”

Sang the thrush, “I don’t think ! 1 
don’t think!”

An Associated Press despatch from Marrh 22-Hon. J. A.
British headquarters in France quotes , 8 ‘£ag b(,r’n re-nominated for the 
assertions of the people in Plac“ b.‘fiLiature by the Liberals of Saltcoats,
doned by the Germans that American and in Shcl.Lok, J. S Clinch, the sit- 
ndiefPCommtesl’s stores to their own ling member, has aljo been re-no,nm*- 

use.

IN MEMORIAM 13c. Nature causes a change in the 
eyes which in middle life makes 
It necessary lot many people to 
use different glasses lor near

85c.LAWSON—In loving remembrance of 
George Brunswick Lawson, of B Com
pany, 26th Battalion, who gave his life 
for his country in France on March 26, 
1916, in his twenty-fourth year; second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Lawson, of 
Sheffield Femmount, Sunbury county.

Gone, but not forgotten.
FATHER, MOTHER, SISTER.

18c pkge B.), and Robert E. 
(N. Y.) 'and for far vision. -t21c. pkge.

25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa .. 22c. WALL STREET NOTES

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram).

New York, March 22—Great North- 
cm declared regular quarterly dividend 
of 1 8-4 p. c. on pfd., payable May 1 
to stock of record April 7.

Bank of England rate unchanged, 5 1-J

those inBifocal glasses are 
which one pair answers tor all 
purposes.—Jessie Pope.

St. John Lists Close March 25 
SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL TABERNACLE

We Must Have $5,500 By March 25

CANDY DEPARTMENT
Turkish Delight.. Onlkr 17c. lb. 
25c. tin Fruit Delight! 12 l-2c. 
Jordan Sugared Almonds,

The late Richard Harding Davis, bluff 
and hearty, detested a snob, and when
ever a snob’s head popped up he took 
a whack at it. A guest at one of his 
dinners at Crossroads Farm, his estate 
near New York, made a snobbish re
mark about a son of the revolution who 
had married a chorus girl of great beauty 
and talent.

Mr. Davis glared at his guest, 
ruddy face grew ruddier. Then he said:

You, my boy, are one of those chaps 
who think the social scale is life’s only 
reliable weighing machine I”

We show all kinds of bifocals. 
Such glasses make eyes mote 
efficient.
Let us demonstrate this to you.

GUNN-—In memory of Alex. Gunn, 
who died on March 22, 1915.

Absent, but nut forgotten. 39c. lb.
p. C.5c. Imported Chocola ,e Bis

cuits ............. Special, 3 for 5c.
risk insurance bureauFederal war 

raises rates for insurance of American 
vessels and cargoes entering war zone, 
from 2 to 8 p. c.

Army and navy said to be in readiness 
for instant mobilization when congress 
declares war.

The Memorial lists for St. John dty and close on ^March
■yc wr:ii the many hundreds who have promised to send their y 
. A il NOW iriurrav R. Pitt, 14 Celebration street, treasurer; Andrew
^.éttCn«LG2^ dFat: aCler4k!Haymarkrt ^ ’̂Horeman "fore. *8-24L L Sharpe, 4 SenCARDS Of THANKS

His Gilbert’s Grocery Jeweler, sad Optidans,
21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N. BMr*. Wm. Collins and family wish to 

thank their many friends for sympathy 
■extended and spiritual and floral offer- 
rr ,ent during their late bereavement.
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■:LOCAL HiIf hard work is sapping 
your strength—reinforce

with BOVRIL

> i

FIRST AID ! r
5WHY NOT MAKE A TRIAL PURCHASE AND PROVE FOR YOURSELF THE ECONOMY OFi

’

WASSONSIn case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent, to one of our 
offices where initaat relief may 
he obtained.

We do Weiic painlessly and

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 22.

A.M.
Higli Tide...10.49 Low Tid 
Sun Rises... 6.28 Sun Sets ....6.84 

Time used is Atlantic standai d.

?It ‘ iP.M. m5.10
{

*
W. E. Barrett of New York is in the 

city, having been brought here by the 
New Brunswick Power Compar y to look 
over the gas plant of the company.

It was decided at a meeting of the car
penter’s Union last evening t< ask for 
an increase of 7Vs cents an hour. They 
are now receiving 87*/s cents.

Y well
Friday, Saturday, Monday and 

Tuesday.

One Store Only. At the" Transfer 
Corner. All Cars Stop at 

WASSONS

Goods
Delivered

If you are up against it in the matter 
•f CLOTHES—can’t fiad anything 
you like, can’t get anything to fit, 
you re the man that is looking for

4 DAYS
711 Main St.

, PHONE 110 t. ■

Boston Dental Parlorsm
711 Main St.MlB fiFFICf BRANCH OFFICE 

627 Main Strut 26 Cbarlotfs Strut 
PbeniM

5*

1 (DeMILLE’S 
sCLOTHES

Ttme 68$
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Opwea- m. ymuep,»

held last.A masqueradé dance was 
night in'the Furlong building | in aid of

A very 
a good

•f
V:

& the Russian War Relief Fun 
enjoyable time was spent a 
sum realized for the fund.

It’s Easier ta Mark thz Things You Ne*d aid Brin* the List
i

en yester- 
f the Nat-

A delightful recital was gii 
day afternoon in the rooms o 
ural History Society by the ladies’ Or
chestra Club. There was a large at
tendance and the musical selections were 
much appreciated.

DRUGS AND EXTRA VALUES IN 
SOAPS

, TOILET REQUISITES 
You Can Indulge 
at These Prices:

After Shave... 2 for 27c. 
Bath Borax... 2 for 12c.
Bay Rum..........2 tor 22c.
Baby Powder.. 2 for 27c.

FOR SOLDIERS' 
COMFORTS

Chewing Gum, 2 for 7c. 
Tooth Brushes, 2 for 27c. 
Razor Blades,

«
MEDICINES

You II find we have a ve y large and 
carefully chese* selection — You 1 

fiail there are many patterns in your particular size that will! 
please you, and you’ll find that satis:action ia yeur attire that 
yon’ve beea seeking

tLarge Round Bath,
2 for 17c..

Qeaver's.......... 2 for 12c.
Bath Soap.... 2 for 12c. 
Shaving Soap. . 2 for 12c. 
Shaving Sticks, 2 for 27c. 
Hand Qeaner, 2 for 17c. 
Rose Bath___  2 for 12c.

Ir .-1 ...

ye"'-. ^4-

WHY our business is increasing so 
One of the largest classes evjer confirm-’ rapidly» Jot three reasons: 

ed at Trinity church received the sacra* { j > jj_e y— best goods,
ment from the Archbishop oi Nova Sco- £ b*ve the test facilities for
tia last evening when the atting rector, eve-testing.1 
Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, presented a class VV the right price,
of sixty candidates. Rev. E. P. Brown „ .. ... t
served as the archbishop’s c laplain. i *Having pVer twenty years ot ex

perience and exclusive optics affords “ the opportunity to give the public 

, entire satisfaction. a

We also request aU our patrons to 
I exercise the privilege to call as often 

as needed to adjust the glasses free 
of charge,
S GOLD FEATHER

|
Aromatic Cascara

2 for 27c*
Arnica Witch Hazel,

2 for 22c.

2 pkgs. for 12c. 
Tooth Paste.. 2 for 27c. 
Foot Powder.. 2 for 27c. 
Shaving Sticks, 2 for 27c. 
Mailing Boxes, 2 for 22c.

;

>
Baby Cough Syrup,

2 for 27c. 
Bowel Tonics, 200 for 52c

J
t

. BENZOIN LOTION
With Glycerine and Car
bolic. Best for Chapa, 

2 for 27c.

s

HU ISI. DeMILLE fAdministration of the esti.te of Fran
cis J. Hogan, M.D., has bee: granted to 
his widow, Mrs. Mary M. Hogan. Dr. 
Hogan left no real estate. ’’he personal 
property does not exceed in value $2,000 
and life insurance is $5,000, payable to 

I his wife. Wm. J. Mahoney is proçtov

That First street off Cron iton avenue 
is soon to be discontinued as a dump- 
,tng ground, and Victoria square used 
instead, was an announcen ent made 
yesterday by Commissioner ] of Public 
Works G. Fred Fisher. The city now 
has only the Cranston avenuejdump, and 
one near Likely’s lumber y 
Marsh road.

Dr. J. Roy Campbell, chairtakan of the 
assessment commission, which was to 
submit a supplementary report to the 
common council today, answering the 
report made by a committee Ifrom the 
board of trade, was called 
on account of business, and [the mat
ter will not be brought before the coun
cil at its meeting this afternoon. Mayor 
Hayes said yesterday that the matter 
would, consequently, not be j taken up 
before the early part of next week.

Not in the Sale List 
But Priced Very Lew For 4 Days
Note—Wasson’s Pay the War Tax on 
These. No Extra Charge For Stamps

BEEF, IRON AND 
WINE 

2 for 77c. '

eta
199 tp 201 Union Street Opera House Block f

ABay Rum Shampoo, 

Cream of Roses,
2 for 7c.

2 for 7c. 
Boracic Salve, 2 for 12c. 
Blue Ointment, 2 for 12c., 
Bowel Tablets,

2 boxes for 27c. ! 
Boracic Add.. 2 for 12c. 
Carbolic Salve, 2 for 12c. i 
Camphorated OH,

Borax
2 for 27c. 

Cold Cream... 2 for 12c. 
Face Powder,. 2 for 27c. 
Face Rouge... 2 for 17c. 

e and Rose

:

New Stock ot Baby Carriages :f G1[ycerin
Water

«
- r • : J IQ 2 for 17c. 

Fuller’s Earth. 2 for 12c. 
Fuller's Earth. 2 for 7c. 
Massage Cream,

ij Attwood’s Bitters.. 31c. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 68c.
Abbey’s Salt..............  21c. ; Hanson’s Com Salve, 13c.
Analgesic Balm......... 21c. Hay’s Hair Health, 45c.

93c, Hyperion Hair Re
storer ______ ..... 39c.

." ViA! And Sulkies Just Arrived.

When' it domes to buy 
Baby Carriages and Sulkies, 
yon will find this store the 
best place to come to see a 
complete assortment. We 
have them in all the latest 
styles and designs,

From $4.00 up to $46.00 
Sole Agents for the Famous

Whitney Carriages.

2 for 17c.

2 for 27c. 
Chemical Food, 2 for 42c.

Kirkpalriek & Cowan
' x - «I ' '*£• : -

Von the; Camphorated Oil, jIEf Bon Opto 
Biaurated Magnesia, 69c. 2 for 52c. 

Nail Polish... 2 for 17c. 
Peroxide Tooth Paste,

2 for 27c. 
Shaving Sticks, 2 for 27c. 
Hand Cleaner, 2 for 17c. 
Perfumes
Witch Hazel Cream,

!
iM CASH SPECIALS

«HAMILTON’S PILLSBOVRIL
25c. size... For 21c. 
40c. size.., For 35c. 
75c. size... F 

$150 size... F

L ;v5,*2. - •
22 Kin* Square

(Next imperial leeatse) 

•PHONE M. 31»

12% lbs. Sugar................
Pickles, plain and mustard,

15c. and 25c. bottle 
Cranberries, 13c. pc^qfc, or 2 for 25c. 
Bananas.,.,,.* **• 
Yellow Buckwheat Flour..... 6c. lb.
Western Grey Buckwheat..... 7c. lb.
Home-made Apple Jelly... 15c. a jar 
Black Currant Jelly. * iar

iii CAMPHOR- 
MENTHOL CREAM 

, 2 for 27c.

V19c.if sm 2 for 27c.it Halifax

” JI or 69c. 
or $1.09 2 for 27c,Hot lick’s Malted

Milk ................... :
Hind’s Honey Almond 

Cream ..
Johnson’s Liniment, 19c. 
Jad Salts.
Kidney Beans............ 26c.
Low’s .Worm Syrup, 21c

l
$3.09mis $150

. 2 for 17c.Crtolin 
Compound Blaud Iron 

200 for 52c. 
Cascara Tablets (5 grs.), 

2 doz. for 12c. 
Comp. Syrup Hypophos- 

phitea...... 2 for $152

45c.Burdock Blood Bit-
890.tersPills 69c.Brock’s Bird Seed.. 13c. 

Beechman’s Pills.... 25c. 
Baby’s Own Tablets, 21c.ffl The board of trade was in receipt of 

a communication yesterday J from Sir 
George E. Foster, minister of trade and 
commerce. This was in reply to a tele
gram forwarded the department by the 
board a few days ago point ng out the 
desired development of the port of St. 
John as viewed by the boa:
Sir George replied that when 
lions came before the government fdr 

j discussion he would be plea led to keep 
j the representations made by the board 
of trade in mind and present them. The 

An extra good line of Men’s Overalls and Jumpers in black with telegram was sent by the b>ard fn an- 
small white stripe, full large size, double stitched, elastic braces, a ticlpation of a conference in Ottawa ini

Selling for SI 9K the near future when matter pertainingselling tor $i.do each to the rt of ^ John win be con-
CARLETUN’S"

Store Open Until ti pun-

CASTORIA.............. 26c.

pypw-rnRAWT Carter’s Liver, Pills 21c.
EXPECTORANT CatarAozone ............. 19c.

MIXTURE Ourrho^

2 for 32c.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET

FR. MORRISCY’S 
60c. Lung Tonic For 37c. 
25c. Liniment.. For 19c.

43c. »■d of trade, 
these quefc-

•-
■i Catarrhozone ..

Tuticura Soap..
Cuticura Salve..
Cyclone Insecticide.. 19c. | Milk of Magnesia... 29c.
Danderfne ...................21c.
Danderine ..
D. D. D..........
Free zone 
Fruita fives .
Fruitatives .
Fellow’s Comp. Hypo- 

phosphites ....I. $1.14 
Fowler’s Strawberry, 31c.
Ferrozone . ............
Gin Pills.....................
Code’s Pepto-Man- 

gan ...

. . 89c. 

.. 29c.
Styptic Pencils, 2 for 7c. 
Vanishing Cream,

SPECIAL FQR FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY
Menthol Plasters... 19c. 
Mellin’s Food

a
68c. 69c. 2 for 27c.

With Orders Only!

6 cakes Gold Soap..
Cooking Dates, lOd. pkg«v or 2 for 18c 

il:..........v 34c. lb.

Epsom Salts.. 2 for 7c. 
Epsom Salts.. 2 for 17c.

MEN’S OVERALLS AND JUMPERS
25c, 43c. TOOTH BRUSHES93c. IMINARiyS LINIMENT 2 for 17c.31c. 2 for 27c.17c.Mocha-Java Coffee FOUNTAIN 21c. Many Shapes and 

Sizes. Extra
Good Value

245 Waterloo Street, 41c.SYRINGES

Good Quality, Red, 
Complete.. 2 for $152 

Best make. Warranted, :
2 for $252

Corner Brindley Street.

BERTSOh’S !
T:.E STORE OF SPECIALS

87c.Malted Milk.
Morse’s Pills............ 21c.

45c, Milbum’s Pills
45c, Nestie’s Food......... . 49c.

Nuxated Iron............. 93c.
tt NEWS ROSÉP girls mus 47c.if the women’s clubs take up the sub

ject. Did you know there were about 
1,000 of them in the city?

GENERAL LIST
HOT

WATER BOTTLES 

2 for $152 
Fully Tested.

Smoky City Cleaner cleans wall paper. . $1.14 Auto Gloss—The Best 
Piano Polish, 2 for 27c. 

Nipples—Black, Red and 
Clear.. Any 2 for 7c.

2 for 22c.

How Plots Are Given Out.
Of course the plots will not all be

CANADIAN CLU3. NERVTLINEGolden City, High-grade Manitoba
Four, 98 lb. bag, only ............

Jester, bight grade Ontario Flout,
98 lb. bag, only ....................... $455

Purity Flour, only -.. $11.00 per bbL 
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar..$150 

$7.65 per 1001b. bag 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
Lipton’s Tea, only ....

3 lbs. for ------------
Lipton’s Jelly, 12. per pkg, 2 for 23c. 
Lipton’s Cocoa, Vz lb. tins, only 22c
3 tins Lowney*s Cocoa ................  Z~.
Tomatoes, 18c; Corn, 14c; Peas, 12c;

S. Beans ................................
2 tins B. C Salmon ......

Strictly Fresh Eggs

, W. H. Allen, president o’ the New 
given out to individuals. The commit- Brunswick Guides’ Association, will give 
tee advocates the family garden where tj,e members an illustrated tklk on Life 
even the children will have a share, or, With New Brunswick Game at Bond’s 
better still, a community garden. These restaurant, Friday, the 28rd, ^t 6.18. No 
would be feasible in some of the larger post card notices will be
vacarit lots, and can’t you imagine the _________
pleasure it would be to belong to one A ]argc assortment of bo 
little group cultivating one section, and wen as men's at Turner’s, out 
after the work was done for the day, rent district, 440 Main street, 
meeting all the other workers, compar
ing notes, investigating their vegetables CONCERT,
and striving, in a spirit of friendly riv- The junior branch of the Lancaster 
airy, to produce more iron: the plot Bed Cross Society, assisted by the tal- 
you are responsible for than any of the ent of a crew in port, will hold a con- 
other gardeners ? cert in the Provincial Hospital hall,

Another plan, Miss Yates spoke of Thursday evening, March 21 at eight 
was to secure permission from people o’clock. Tickets 25 cents. 8—28
who are away all Summer to allow a:
volunteer gardener to go into their back j DON’T FORGET
yard and turn it into a vegetable gard-1 Climo’s photo anniversary comes but 
en. The Rotary Club and Back-yard 0nce a year. Half price photos for a 
Gardening Association are helping by week, beginning 21st Marchf-85 Ger- 
offering to have the larger plots plowed, majn street. 8-27.
fertilized, and prepared for planting 
without any cost to the prospective1 
workers. This will give many a chance 
to those who would find the initial out-

216.$545
Whisks 
Safety Razor Blades— > 

for Ever-Ready, Star 
and Gem Razors,

2 pkgs. for 12c. 
Machine Oil.. 2 for 12c. 
Moth Flakes.. 2 for 17c. 
Liquid Court Plaster,

2 for 12c.

Dwellers I* “Third Floor Back” 
Wish To Grow Produce 

Fer Sale

Paine’s Celery Com
pound .......................

Peroxide ...................
Pinkham’s Comp.... 
Rival Herb Tablets, 79c.

89c.Eczema Salve.. 2 for 52c, 
Magnesia 
Mustard Oil... 2 for 27c.

sen1 14c.2 for 7c.
82c’ suits, as 

of the high 38c per lb.
$1.10Must Find Market — Free-Gardea-PUt 

Movement Brought Face to Face 
With Unique Problem

T.F.
MOTH FLAKES 

2 for 17c.
Greatest of Tonics 

VINOL ....
Sulphur Candles,

..........$1.00
Creates Strength.

25c 2 for 17c.

12c
(Toronto Star.)

“Well, I think women are just too 
wonderful for words !”

“Why, of course they are, but why 
this sudden enthusiasm on the subject?”

“I was just considering all the changes 
to which they have adapted themselves 
since the war, and the absolutely new 
work they have cheerfully undertaken 
and the success they have nearly always 
made of it. And now they arc gaily 
taking up the project of back-yard gard- lay rather heavy.
ming ! I’ve just heard Miss Yates tell “But what will they do with the sur- 
of the plans that are being made along plus—all the vegetables not used by

families, or with those grown by people 
who cannot use them personally?”

“That is going to be a problem, and 
once more the women will have to unite 
in handling it.” Miss Yates suggested | 
a Co-operative Women’s Marketing As- ! 
sociation- This would provide a system I

25c Nerve Tonic-Food, INSTRUCTIONS!

J. Any two sale arti
cles of same value for 2c. 
extra.

2. ’Phone orders de
livered or held to be 
called for.

3. War Tax extra on 
the 2c. sale goods.

4. Goods net satisfac
tory may be returned.

ORDER EARLY 1

2 for 32c.
Peroxide............2 for 27c.
Quinine, Iron and 

Wine..............

12c.Sterno . _X
DANIEL’S HORSE 

MEDICINES 
25c. size.... For 21c. 
50c, size,

$1.00 size

40c. doz.
6 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap, 25c 

(With orders)

Sugar of Milk............49c.

Soda Phosphate......... 29c.

Pinex

Parmint ............—___69c.

Resinol Soap

Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur .... 93c. and 43c.

Saniflush

2 for 52c. 
Pimple Pills... 2 for 27c. 
Spruce Cough Syrup,

2 for 37c. 
2 for 22c. 
2 for 17c. 
2 for 27c.

For 47c. 
For 93c.

47c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2577.__________ __________ i

Olive Oil 
Rat Nip.
Rat Nip.
Soldiers’ Boxes, 2 for 22c.

READY FOR INSPECTION 
Our big display of spring overcoats in 

all styles and colors, from $18 to $24. 
Cull while the stock is completel-Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main, 

t. f. '

Tuttle’s Elixir... 45c. 
Tuttle’s Condition Pow- 32c.

der 21c.
Woodbury’s Pow

der ................
National- Gall 

Cure ...................

21c.TASTELESS COD
LIVER OIL

With Malt and Hypo- 
phosphites, 2 for $152

1 iiese lines.
V’To begin with, will you please tell 

eP^just why this campaign is being in
augurated.”

“Simply to produce more food, 
year the vegetable crop was very poor— 
take with potatoes for instance, the aver
age yield per acre was very low. Now, of standardizing the produce, would en-1 
the army alone needs an enormous ! able those in charge to know just what j 
amount for the regulation ration is one j supplies were being grown, so if an or- ' 
pound of potatoes a day for each sol-1 der for a large amount came in, it j 
dier. When you multiply that by the would he known where supplies of the 
number of men and then work out how article demanded could be procured, in 
many bags it will require to cover the what quantity, and in what grade, 
demand, the result—the necessary sup- “Hut I know absolutely nothing about 

is rather appal- gardening—never did any in my life 
Now, how could I lay out my back
yard?”

“Write to the Government—the De
partment of Agriculture. They have 
various pamphlets prepared on the sub- 

Moltiply Back Yards. *fct ,and i" them are shown plans fuM
v 1 the laymg out of beds. They also tell I .... ... .. . - „

“Not from erne small garden, certain- what varieties will be best to plant. In 1 ‘Never probably in the history ot Lan- 
ly, but,” as M?ss Yates said, “multiply ftict, you will find all sorts of practical ada as a British dominion, has anything 
that by the number of back yards fit I information—Just what a beginner 50 audacious been perpetrated as t ost. 
for cultivation in Toronto—add to that i needs.” things that were accomplished at the
the area of ground now lying waste as I **A11 right, I’ll get one of those; but provincial convention of the school trus- 
vacant lots, and think of the result, i really, adding the duty of plowing the t(:es at Regina, last week, says the 
Then remember, Toronto is only one, ground and polling the vote to all wo- ! vi^e» Saskatchewan, Canadian, 
city; think of the number of cities, man’s other activities makes one feel “A resolution was presented o e 
towns, and villages in which the same j ljke misquoting Kipling to the extent convention in which the gqvemmen 
thing wiU be done. It assumes larger of saying “There isn’t a thing on the was requested to supply a uni] orm sys- 
proportions, doesn’t it? Then, think, top of the earth a woman don’t know Jem scluxd readers in the gi 1 
too, each family with a garden will be nor do,’ and—witli all due modesty—do. language in place of the Trench, u 
self-supporting as far as its vegetable exceedingly well.” man, and bilingual readers at present au-
supply goes. At a slight outlay in the — —--------— thorized by the department. However,
spring, these people will have a supply CHINESE IN GERMANY ARE p- M- Friesen, of Rush Lake, introduced
aMeftoheaVn^noaugh todoTgreJt part <if CHARGED WITO CONSPIRACY. ^e^nZent was elrrtedny0"’ vote

whichwm’ preferring “..Mare,: «-According to re-^Tngu^’ qfttiot f^^lefyrar.

necessary, if that doesn’t sound rece.ved m Amsterdam from Subsequently, the mover of th, amend-
likj^thrift what on earth does?” Cologne, says the Exchange Telegraph ment became the hero of the gathering,
%es it!s fine, but how are they go- correspondent in Amsterdam fifty and was elected as the presiient for
inTto^t people to cultivate the vac- Ch!"cse in pcroiany and espe- the ensuing year, thus disclosing that the
,n* : t ^ p «oily in Berlin and Munich, were ar- maj0rity of tile trustees had v :ry tittle

“EasUy already, hundreds of appll- rested yesterday charged with con-; use for British institutions ami ideals.
.• o h.J, hern received many from sPlraey. they were preparing to leave ; resolution has been adopted b>

emnfoved during the day, and liv- ' Germany with the Chinese legation. I the Sons of England Benefit Siciety of
fng in Warding houfe^^ bedrooms, are of the Chinese were students. Regina, and a copy has been sent to
Ti" 10 harinfnteresTit0 wmeihe,°ami « =• NATIONAL SERVICE ZfZ ^of thlVfgM, Wuagfts
Twk„ hellthv way 'of^spending the LEAGUE IS ORGANZED. been absolutely discontinued in twelve
what a summer evening A great --------- . school districts in favor of the Austrian
<rar*',pa f „..rdens are being assigned Charlottetown, March 21—A national and German languages, and further, that

etoroed soldiers and their families; service league was organized here last in one school the day’s work is com-
t0 soldiers’ wives are also eager to night with a general executive of twenty- inenced by the scholars sinpug the 

share in this work. Oh, there four members and committees of ten ‘Austrian National Anthem.’
jjmlr 0t umrhemu particularly I each on production and demobilization- “Ax a rule a specific numbei

gates from each district is usually in
vited by' the secretary*, whether it be the 
Grain Growers or, municipal convention, 
but at tiie school, trustees’ convention, 
there is, according to information, no 
such precedent established, but they are 
allowed to come promiscuously from all 
parts of the province. Some of these 
German districts had as many as four 
delegates present. Therefore, the time 
is ripe for each school district to be re
quested by (he provincial authorities to 
send a fixed number of delegates from 
each district to this trustees’ convention.

“We regard the packing of the execu
tive with men of alien nationality as a 
direct challenge to the English speak
ing people of this province, and if we 
hove any regard for British traditions 
we will unhesitatingly accept the chal
lenge and organize for the overthrow of

25c.21c.

'GERMAN CONTROL OF EXTRA SPECIALS!

Gillette Razor Blades.. 6 for 46o., 12 for 79c. 
Diamond Dyes and Dyola.
Smoky City Paper Cleaner 
Straw Hat Colorator........

Last

White Pine and Tar,
2 for 27c. 

Scott’s White Liniment,
2 for 27c. 

Witch Hazel.. 2 for 17c. 
Zinc Ointment, 2 for 12c.

8c.
19c.IN SASKAMWAN 21c.

' Report Says English L 
Discontinued in Twelve

iiguage 
Districts

in Favor #f German and Aus
trian — Austria! National An
them Opens Scnool

WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store iply for the army alon 
ling. On account of the shortage of la
bor it is Impossible for the farmers to 
successfully cope with the problem.

“I shouldn’t think the supplies 
« small garden would help much."

MAIN STREET-AT THE TRANSFER
from

this pernicious custom, regardless of poli
tics, Which has been tolerated in our 
midst by men who ought to be ashamed 
of themselves. If we allow things of 
this nature to go unchecked we will have 
a greater menace proportionately in this 
province of Saskatchewan than Germany 
lias ever been to the European powers.”

FLOURGood Value For MoneyGOOD VALUES 
at YERXA’S AT FLOURLILLEY&CO.25c. doz.Fancy Lemons____

Seedless Oranges, 25c^ 28c, 30c. doz. 
King Cole Tea 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder (Is.),

White Swan Baking Powder (Is,),
25c. can

DEFEATED BY PREJUDICE Arriving, one car CHARIOT, 
Highest-grade Pure Manitoba 
Flour. Special price while land
ing.
Chariot—Per bbl.. 

i Chariot—98 lb. bag 
Chariot—-24 lb. bag

------ and -
DOMINION — BEST BLEND 

FLOUR 
Dominion—Per bbl 
Dominion—98 lb. bag.. .. 6.00 
Dominion—24 lb. bag.... 1.36

45c. lb. “The bill in the North Carolina Leg
islature for municipal suffrqjp by local
option asked so little that there ought Beef Roasts.. . 14c. to 18c. per lb. 
to have been no opposition,” writes Beef Stewing 
Chief Justice Walter Clark. “But un-1 Beef Corned... lOc. to 12c. per lb. 
fortunately we have a large mass of un- , T>ppfetp„v 
educated voters, and their prejudices T 
against change were successfully up- Fork 
pealed to. Mr. Roberts has now intro
duced a hill for local suffrage in Ashe
ville, N. C., which he thinks will pass, 
and if so, similar acts will be passed for 
several other towns in the state. If the 
thin edge of the wedge is just inserted, 
all else will follow.”

Note Prices Quoted Below :

$10.6012c. per lb.
Maple Leaf Baking Powder (Is.), 6.26

18c. can 
.. 35c. lb. 
.. 42c. lb. 
10c. pkge 

12c. bottle

1.40From 22c. per lb.
and Veal at Loweàt MarketBaker’s Cocoa..............

Choice Dairy Butter.
Kellogg’s Cornflakes.
Patterson’s W. Sauce 
Best Pink Salmon.. I6c* 2 cans 30c.
Best Red Salmon...._......... ............  20c.
Baked Beans, large size.........  19c. can
Evaporated Peaches.. 14c., 2 lbs. 25c, 

6c. can, 5 cans 25c. 
English Mixed Pickles... 28c. bottle 
English Chow Chow Pickles,

Prices.
Pigs’ Feet and Spare Ribs.

SPECIAL!
$10.00

Picnic Hams by the half or whole, 
only 23c. per lb. while they last. 

Head Cheese...............
Sardines

10c. per lb. 
12c. per lb. 
16c. per lb. I

WOMEN AS JURORS.

Colorado women are demanding a 
change in the state constitution in or- , „ . nE
der that they may sit as jurors in trials Pressed Corned Beef. . 20C. per lb. _ 
wh-.re women or children are involved. Cabbage, Cranberries and a Large 100 Princess . : 111 Brunei!

I Judge Ben B. Lindsey has long advo
cated njaking women eligible for jury 
service.

28c, bottle THE 2 BARKERSBologna Sausage 
Fresh Sausage.. i

LIMITED

Yerxa Grocery Co, Goods Delivered to All Parts of Otv, 
Cs-Wno ead Fairvill*

Assortment of Other Goods at
443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913many 

have a 
v.-ili be no

Prices to Suit All.of dde-

ii

<>

FREE
TONIGHT !

Get an extra copy 
of Times tool;t and 
send your friends.
Free Times Tonight 

Here!

TALCUMS 
15c. Talcums,

2 for 17c. 
25c. Talcums,

2 for 27c. 
Pound Tins, 2 for 27c. 

Large Variety to 
Choose From.

VASELINE 
10c. Yellow. .For 6c. 
JOc. White.. .For 8c. 
15c, Yellow. .For JOc. 
20c, White...For 15c. 
15c. Camphor Ice

For He.

*
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COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading 
Feel Heelers 1» St Jehe.

SONG OF A SLACK: greying Wtmes cro& S>iar
•. • - -

:

'H'Oh. if I had a mother that aald I should, 
And I had a girl that said I ctmld,
And my poop head wasn’t madejof wood, 

and enlist for a soldier.

:
3 \

ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 22, 1917. I would go

If I were sure of three meals I a day, 
And could fight in a Canoe on 

Bay,
And would never be parted from my 

darling May,
I would go and enlist for a soldier.

!

■x. ■-Quiuto We Carry a Complete Line ofjsmsesssïsüssbsssxsszsssa
ll bfèndi «chu». eomactina all 24,7 .

_ cKaoTK^-*-- W,‘ - "O'"""1- ‘

■ *' A. ftnr*. 29L^Hm LONDON, E.C .̂Eaeknd

COAL1 Mill and Engineers’ Supplies \n 4»■
\

'N-If the soldiers’ pants had cufls on the
And the^officers always had money to 

lend,
And there were ice cream pari 

a fellow could spend,
I would go and enlist for a

Agents for XXX Balata 
Belting, which for quality and 
durability is unsurpassed.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES f

HP. & W. F. STARR; Limite}
>rs where■

soldier.

Now, if I could be sure of pier ty to eat, 
And could always fight on a ^ice, clean

real cold

next step was to draw up a report set
ting forth the greatest sanitation needs 
of the city, with recommendations con- 

The business men then 
got behind the Board of Health In 
mand upon the city council for an 
ergency appropriation of $5,000. Since 
the whole business community was be
hind this demand, it was granted; and 
the business men saw that it was ex
pended in a way to do the most good. 
A campaign was also begun for an In
creased annual appropriation, which 
would enable the Board of Health to 
increase its staff of sanitary inspectors 
by nearly 200 per cent, and to enforce 
sanitary ordinances which had not 
previously been in force because there 
were too few inspectors.

If the business men of St. John would 
undertake the task of securing a hous
ing survey, they could be lust 
cessful in carrying it out as were those 
of Charleston in making a sanitary sur
vey. There is not the slightest room for 
doubt, moreover, that what these business 

would learn in their visitation of

MR. BLONDITTS TASK
When Hon. P. B. Blondin goes into 

Quebec province to raise his battalion he 
will have to reckon with his friends 
Bourassa and Tancrede Mardi, who are 
still very busy in the effort .to create a 
sentiment against enlistment, and es
pecially against conscription 
forcement of the militia act. The Con
servative press has grown suddenly hy
sterical in its joy over Mr. Blondin. And 

other French-Canadian

Wholesale and Retail Dealers £ 
46 SMYTH* ST. 1S9 UNION STT. McAvity &, Sons, Ltd.street,

And if I did not suffer from 
feet,

I Would go and enlist for a 
—Picton

ceming them. ST. JOHN, N. B.soldier.
Times.

a de- COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal" ;

■? ■
cm-

LIGHTER VEIN

y
All Kinds on Hand. ’Phew West 11 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

or the en- to'Little Boy—That lady that talkec 
me in the park gave me some candy. 

Mother—I hope you were polite. 
Little Boy—Yes, ma, I was. 
Mother—What did you cayP 
Little Boy—I said 1 wished pa 

met her before he got acquainted 
you.

i i

»>

yet there are 
leaders of battalions. Mr. Blondin is not 

All Canada welcomes him to

had

Colonials 
Again

with P /feet Double High Oven Range ?the first.
the ranks of the fighting forces, but 
may be pardoned if it remembers that 
the war is'now more than two and a half 

old, and that numbers- of Ms

William Dean Howells, novelist, was 
talking about a poet.

“His work is over-refined, over 
cate, over-nice,” he said. \ .

“In short, his work reminds me of 
the young husband who said to hie 
bride at the end of the honeymooh:

"Darling, I’ll have to leave yoii every 
morning hereafter to go to business, but 
to make the parting less abrupt Ill no 
longer take the 8.15 express as I used to 
do—FU take the 850 local!”

Jones usually sported a handsome gold 
watch, but a temporary financial em
barrassment recently caused him to part 
with it—in other words, he pawned it 

“Hello, old chap?” said a friend, m 
surprise. “What’s happened to that 
•watch of yours.” «-•> [•?,-

“Here it is,” replied Jones, blandly dis
playing a cheap nickel timepiece, j “Can t 
you see properly this morning?” /

“But—but,” exclaimed - the I other, 
“that’s a tin watch ! The one y<m usual 
cany is in a gold case.”

“I know all that,” said Joned 
grin; “but circumstances alter cases, old

The Range That Appeals to Every Woman.
No More Stopping to Bake or Cook.

j
-deli-- 7

Has two large ovens that can be used at the same time, with 
the same fire, hence a great saving in fuel. Both these ovens are 
at the right height tb work, are fittedwith thermometers and 
have doors to drop level with oven-bottom. Lower oven fitted 
with glass door. ,

•vs:com-years
patriots who answered the call long ago 
have already given their Uvea as the 
proof of their devotion. They were 
who had never been members of the 
Bourassa wing of the Borden party. Mr.
Blondin has done well to break with 
that wing, and the more Nationalists he 
^nn get into his battalion the greater 
will be the credit due to him for the 
course he has now adopted. It is an- 
nounced
master-general will not be accepted.
'That will relieve the government of the rtreM u being placed at the pres-
responsihiHty of taking another Nation- ent ,ymc upon the importance of con- 
alist into the cabinet at the present time. 3er(1ng child ufc j„ order to meet the 
We are told Mr. Blondin expects to con(jitions produced by the wastage of 
raise a battalion in sixty days. Every war By far too large a number of 
lover of Canadian unity will hope that childpeB ln gt. John today are not get- 
his expectations may be fulfilled. The Hng s fair atart jn life. The business 
need of men is urgent, and Quebec has of the future will profit or
been charged with indifference. No man suffer according as the business com
bes a better right to kttempt to prove munjty of today performs or falls to 
that charge false than Mr. Blondin, and perform its duty to the children, in ré
sinée he has the courage to make the |t,k^ to the undters of housing, health, 
effort he deserves the fullest measure of ^ education. Is it too much to ask 

Every true Canadian will think Amines* men’s organizations to join in
a movement to improve social conditions 
in this city?

men as suc-
;!

I£ If you are thinking of buying a new range this 
spring, it will pay you to make your purchase now, 
and we will store it until required.

t
men
tenements throughout the city would so 

and shock them that they would 
rest until the conditions were ira

it
i

amaze
neverthat his resignation « post- Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed. BUY NOW!

SfMKbon s, 5m.
lM

with a

GRAND ORANGE LODGE WATCH FOR TOMORROW’S EDITION 
FOR OUR SPECIALS

>

CHOOSES H. i WAOMAN 
AS GRAND MASIEk'FLOU - 166 Union St."

COHNCW f ITT AND IXINSTE*
CHEYNE <a COn the returns, after which the various 

churches will be handed the information 
secured from their various adherents vis
ited. The thanks of the committee are 
due to the many earnest workers who 
entered so heartily into the work and 
gave of their time and energy in making 
the home visitation scheme a success.

success.
the more kindly of him for the challenge 
he has now thrown down in the name

TJtLKFHONlMJOS TEL. M. 238 -31

MADE IN ST.
Bathurst, N. B, March 21—The seven

ty-fourth annual meeting of the Grand 
Urange Lodge of New Brunswick came 
to « close tonight with a session which 
continued for some time after midnight.
During ihe early evening the delegates 
wer banquetted by the local lodge. Offi
cers were later elected and necessary 
business of a ro 
delegates in sessi<

Ihe officers eleC
H. G. Wad man, Moncton, grand mas

ter; C. H. Pemr,.Sussex, senior deputy 
grand master; p.’ A.. Palmer, Bathurst, 
junior oepirty crtfiid master; Rev. A.’D. 5 
McLeod, Stanley! grand chaplain';1 Neil J. V 
Morrison, St. John, grand secretary ; -

... . Robert Wills, St. John, grand treasurer; s
DDIi DOE F. W. McNally, Aroostook Junction,

grand lecturer; 1). C. Smallwood, New- and humiliation spared by an appeal to
casilfc; grand director of ceremonies ; S. the people so many of whom were gross-
W. Smith, East, Florenceville, deputy ly deceived and misled in the general
grand lecturer; J. W. McFarlane, Nash- elections. Premier Murray’s duty is to
waaksls, J. H. Cochrane, Moncton, grand prepare for such an appeal.” 
auditors; deputy grand chaplains, Revs.
E. H. Cocrrane, Moncton; A. A. Ride- That there is something wrong in the 

Of |nhn Uilllnir Pnmnanv Out, Fredericton; Aubrey Harwood, El- co-operation between Hon. Mr. Murray
oil Juiill milling UUIIIpQIlJ gin; J. G. A. Belyea, Fredericton June- and his supporter, the Gleaner, is evident

—------——— 111■ J : tion. x> W. Blackall, St. George ; A. T. from the following interview with the
I Rettic, Millerton; F. A. Wightman, premier appearing in yesterday’s Stand-
1 Bathurst ; A. W. Currie, Penobsquis; A, ard:
1 J. Langlois, Loraeville; legislative com-1 “The French voters of the province 
mittee, Past Grand Master David Hip- j have a perfect right in common with 
well, Francis KelT, S. B. Bustin, St. i other citizens, to vote as they see fit,” 
John; A. T. Ross, Chatham; E. C. At-jsaid the premier, “and in what they 

i kinson and Dr. W. B. Wallace. think to be the best interest of the whole
j The installation of officers was ably 1 province, after studying the public ques- 
coriducted under the direction of Past tions involved. . . . As leader of the 
Grand Master Hipwell, of St. John. government, I wish to place myself and 

‘ --------------- . ■««—--------------- my party right in this matter. My

II GLEANER AND Ift MUM
pie and fair play to all sections. I trust 
that the good feeling between the differ
ent nationalities in the province will 

ment in the government party in this continue to exist for the common good 
city was disgusted this afternoon by a an(j the general welfare of New Bruns- 
desperate attempt on the part of the w;eic, jn general my party is opposed 
official newspaper, the Gleaner, to stamp to all political canvasses which might 
the opposition representatives as dis- have a tendency to create dissension be- 
loyal. In addition to a refusal to ad-. tween the great races which compose 
mit the defeat of the Murray govern- the citizenship of this province.” 
ment the Gleaner calls upon the premier
to prepare for another appeal to the jjqN E L. PATEN AUDE 
people. 'wiLL BECOME ACTING

To those who know to what extent POSTMASTER-GENERAL,
certain persons have profited during the . p ,
nine years this government has been in Ottawa, March 21 Hon. E. . 
power, the desperate àppeal of the "nude, secretary of state, will be acting 
Gleaner for the government to cling to postmaster-general while Horn P. E 
office is not a sunrise, but its wholesale Blondin is recruiting his battalion for the 
charge of disloyalty against the opposi- Canadian expeditionary force, 
tion members and candidates will cause 

i deep resentment wherever it is read and
I unless repudiated by the members of the Kingston, Ont., March 21—It was an 
government will be considered as en- nounced today by President Gordon that 

„ dorsed by them. by the will of the late Dr. George C.
i Responsible government and all that Hoffman, of Ottawa, the sum of $85,000 
it implies is thrown to the winds by the i had been liequeathed to Queens Univer- 
Gleaner which, in the closing paragraph sity for. the establishment of two fellow- 
of its lengthy editorial, says : ships in surgery and pathology, also that

“It is not the intention of the loyal Chancellor Dr. James Douglas, of New 
people of this province to abdicate at York, had given Queens another gift of 
this time. The situation can be remedied $68,000 to cover certain departments.

1of his native province.
• GEN. SMITH-DORRIEN. '

JT( <^f for Breakfast—There has been an interesting con- 
between Sir Henry Newbolt

more cheering news.
There were some very significant items 

in the news of yesterday.' The German EEI
revolution in that country. President there was sharp disagreement between 
Wilson summoned Congress to meet on Smith-Dorrien and his commwdcr-ta- 
Tpril 2,-lti- deal with the war situation.’ chief. Sir John French, andthat tiie 
A dispatch from the Hague declared former fought a disastrous battle in dis- 
that a new German peace movement was regard of the peremptory order of 
on foot, and another report told of serf- the latter. It is true that Sir 

agitation against the war in a num- John French ordered a retirement with
er of German industrial cities. In the out a battle, and that a battle^ was 
east the Russians, driving southward, fought. General Smith-Domen fomid 
from Persia, had entered Turkish terri- that it was absolutely necessary to ^ht 
tor}-. Another Arab chief had revolted at Le Gateau to save the situation. The
against the Turk, event ^ justlfled thc. c^”e

AH of this news was good news, and sued, and he w«s Warmly Congratulated
whUe there is still uncertainty as to and highly praised in dispatches by Sir 

whether the Germans, while retreating 
on a
planning to strike on some other portion 
of that front, yet the whole tenor of the 
war news is most encouraging. It is 
true that the German armies are retir
ing, and may yet have to be beaten in 
the field, hut no one doubts for one 
moment the ability of the Allies to gain 
a complete victory. It may be cpstly, 
but tt is as sure' as that tomorrow’s sun. 
will rise. It > is still true that, as the 
strength of the Central Empires wane, 
the power of the Entente Allies becomes 
greater, for they wül soon have assist
ance of a practical character from the 
United States and China, both of which 
are now to all Intents and purposes 
added to the enemies of the Hun.

DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER

LaTour 
Floué

SUCCESSFUL TEA.troversy
and Mr. Lovat Fraser concerning the 

Smith-Dorrien in
A very successful tea in aid of the 

1 motor ambulance fund was held y ester- , 
day by the members of the Doorkeepers 
Circle of the King’s Daughters at the 
residence of Mrs. E. B. Nixon, Queen 
street. Mrs. E. L. Corbet and Mrs. O. 
Branscombe poured, while the titfetes 

served by Mrs. Grey Murd

Time saved in the morning often 
means the difference between com
fort and tusiu Chocolatta is the 
quickest drink to serve, for all it 
needs is boiling water. It has all 
the nourishment of pure chocolate 
to which is added milk and sugar 
in powdered form.

ine nature kept the ; 
:iate.
d follow : '

-!
■ ■;

OMK0UITAPURE MANITOBA
»T RffM L PRICES - J were __

Mrs. Blanchard Fowler, Mrs. Nqpflhsn 
Shaw, Mrs. Byron Lingley, Mrs.
Likely and Mrs. Pierce Crocket.
Nixon and the president of the circle, 
Miss Gertrude Campbell, received the 
guests. The home cooking table was pre
sided over by Mrs. David Puddington 
and Mrs. A. E. Loggie, while the home
made candy table was in charge of Mrs. 
F. McFadzen and Mrs. Geo. Polly. These 
two tables were decorated with spring 
flowers.
caused considerable favorable comment 

the hand-painted place cards at the 
tables, the handiwork of Miss Christine 
Chisholm, which was her contribution 
to the cause.

$10.80 per parrel 
$5. 30 per 1- 
$1.45 per 24 Ib.bag

?. j.
Mrs.

ous

SUCCESS ATTENDS 
ON HOME VISITATION 

BY CHURCH WORKERS
Delivered to all par s of the

city
TELEPHONE WEST 8

A feature of the tea which
John French after the affair was over. 
Sir Henry Newbolt makes it perfectly was

portion of the western front, are
clear, from the official records, not only 
that Smith-Dorrien pursued the right 
course, but that he received the highest 
credit from his commarider-in-chief for 
having saved the army, which was then 
retiring before overwhelming forces' of 
the enemy. ' The fight at Le Cateau took 
place in August, 191*. It should riot 
have been difficult for Mr. Lovat Fraser 
to secure accurate Information on the 
subject. ______________ ____

The home visitation scheme carried 
into effect yesterday proved a splendid 
success. About 800 visitors from all 
parts of the city visited each home, ir
respective of class or creed. The plan 
was shared in by the following denom
inations: Anglican, Baptists, Congrega
tional, Disciples, Methodist, African 
Methodist-Episcopal, Presbyterian and 
Salvation Army. The movement was in
augurated under the leadership of the 
Evangelical Alliance, which met and de
aden upon a line of action with tne mi
tèrent units. This was suggested, agreed 
upon, organized and completed in thirty- 
three days.

The general plan was that the whole 
city be mapped off into sections and a 
section assigned to each coiigregàtion^tc- 
cording to its nujxfërical strength.- Each 
congregation thus became respunzible for 
the visitation in one section. Every ar
rangement was made for the visitation 
of homes, boarding houses and the per
manent hoarders at the -different city 
hotels, also for the employes in each 
home. Each group sent out its visitors 
in pairs, the representatives wearing 
badges designed specially for. the occa
sion, and presented at each place of call 
the greetings of the churches and the 
invitation - to attend the services in that 
particular church to whiçh the occupants 
owed allegiance. Record cards ’were also 
filled out, giving the church relationship 
of those in each dwelling. The- Chinese 
of the city were also visited. A clergy
man accompanied by an interpreter vis
ited each Chinese in St. John yesterday 
and extended to him the greetings of the 
church and presented to each a copy of 
the gospel printed in the Chinese langu
age. A special. feature of the visitation

, — scheme were the visits made to the va-
Y_ am Dnf llltAn nous institutions. The institutions Vis-

! IHQ IP PS llOH KcSUllCl* ited included the Home for Incurables,
*5 ___ Parks’ Convalesc-nt Home, Children’s

r«A«n nn TnnrtlUA T lirûl» ! Home, Old Ladies’ Home, Protestant
f rOIll ull lilclCiiV V U1V vl | Orphan Asylum, Wiggins’ Male Orphan-

I age. Military Hospital^ Military Hospital
------------- " - . . ' Annex, General Public Hospital, St.

The Bowels Became Constlpited and the Whole Digestive j„hn county Hospital, Municipal Home,
— -, - Boys’ Industrial Home, Evangelinesystem vpset Home, Salvation Army Métropole, Sea

men’s Mission and the county jail.
but got to using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- Each patient in the various inatitu- 
Liver Pills and was so benefited that I tions was presented a bouquet of cut 
began to study this malady. I found flowers by the visitors, which had been 
that the indigeation resulted from a bad arranged for by the United Women’s 

of inactive liver, and as soon as I Missionary Society. The various Roman 
got the liver working right I didn’t have Catholic institutions of the city were 
any stomach trouble or indigeation. 11 also visited and flowers distributed,while 
cannot praise this medicine too highly, j the visitors extended to those in the in- 
ahd would advise anyone suffering from j gtitutions expressions of good-will. It 
indigestion or constipation to use Dr. ( w is considered one of the finest days 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. My hus- that St. John has had in years. A splen- 
band also claims that these pills have djd spirit of Christian kindness was set 
done him more good than any medicine free jn the city yesterday. Two or three 
he ever used. You are at liberty to use sman sections of the city still remain to 
this letter.” be covered but these will be attended to

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills posi- py special visitors today, 
lively relieve and cure torpid liver, con- Owing to the short notice the churches
stipation, biliousness, Indigestion, back- \yes)- gt. John found it impossible to 
ache and kidney disease. Put It to the participate in the scheme, so that pur- 
test. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all tjon o{ the city was not covered in yes- 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates ft C®e terday’s work. It will require a few days 
Ltd., Toronto. to get the records together and classify

CATARRH CANNOT BE CUREDThe Man with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly, in
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
In order to cure it you must take an 
internal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally and acts through the 
blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system. Hall’s Catarrh Cure was pre
scribed by one of tne best physicians in 
this country for years. It is composed 
of some of the best tonics known, com
bined with some of the best blood puri
fiers. The perfect combination of the 
ingredients in Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
what ■produces such wonderful results 
in. catarrhal conditions. Send for testv 
moniale, free. I j I

F. J. CHENEY & CO, Props, '’To
ledo, O.

All draggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

who Wins
always gives his patrons full 
worth of their money, there
by building for the I future. 
He knows a satisfied buyer 
will stay with him.

You get honest value for 
every dollar you spend on

Fredericton, March 21—The better ele-The coming spring and early summer 
should see the beginning of the de
velopment of the great recreation field 
at one of the entrances to Rockwood 
Park—the entrance by way of Gilbert’s 
Lane. Many years have passed since 
the generosity of Mr. Joseph Allison 
made that field available. Some years 

with a great children’s parade, theA HINT FOR ST. JOHN.
ago,
first sod was turned by a governor- 
general. Still later the city council had; 
a large sewer pipe extended to the edge 
of the field, to carry off the water from 
the little stream that comes down fromi 
Lily Lake. Why should that connection 
not be completed this spring, and enough 
of the marsh drained and leveled to 
make at least a baseball diamond? That 
much could be done without getting an 
expert to lay out the whole recreation 
field, for this diamond could fit into any 
later scheme of development.

If the business men of SL John would 
dtoplay the same interest in a housing 

displayed by those ofsurvey as was 
Charleston, & C, the housing problem 
-here would come nearer to a satisfactory 
solution. Four hundred of Charleston’s 
business men devoted two or three days 
of their time last August to a careful 
sanitary inspeotion of every house and 
lot in the city. The chief difficulty in 
Charleston was sanitary, but they made 

When the call

A certain comedian, a favorite in the
Dill-HUMPHREY'S provinces, had been originally a 

sticker, a fact pretty generally known 
among his colleagues on the stage.

One evening when dressed for tiie 
.character of a beau, he strutted into the 
greenroom with buckles sparkling on his 
shoes and a fine diamond on his finger. 
A brother actor inquired if his gems 
were real.

“To be sure they are. I wear nothing 
but diamonds,” was the reply.

Whereupon the other remarked: “1 
congratulate you. Bob, for I remember 
when you had nothing but paste.”

The comedian did not take the joke 
with becoming good humor and an al
tercation ensued .which was only broken 
when a fellow mummer cried out:

“Why don’t you stick him against 
the wall, Bob? Stick him against the 
wail!”

Made in St. John—Ask tor Them GIFTS TO QUEENS UNIVERSITY.

a

Neolin Sole Shoesa very thorough survey, 
for volunteers was made four hundred 
business men responded, and the Am
erican City for March tells us what they 
did. It says:—

All the evidence goes to show that 
the late Czar of Russia was entirely too 
much under German influence, exerted 
through the agency of the Czarina. The ! 
value of German princesses in the royal 
matrimonial market is likely to suffer 
a serious decline, and small kingdoms or 
principalities in search of a ruler will be 
less disposed than formerly to have a 
German princeling thrust upon them.

FTs/j

w“The city was divided into six dis
tricts, witn a captam and four lieuten
ants in charge of each district. The 
Board of Health co-operated, and ap
pointed each of the four hundred men 
an assistant sanitary inspector, and the 
captains were made assistant health of
ficers for the period of the campaign. 
The mayor, the police department, the 
women’s organizations, and the physic
ians of the city all co-operated with the 
Chambers of Commerce steering com
mittee. On an appointed Monday mom- 

assistant sanitary

;?•>i

m
TENDED THROATS$> <^ <$> 4>

The Murray government is still dying 
hard. Its mortal agonies have so af
fected the Fredericton Gleaner that the 
latter shows signs of mental aberration. 
The St. John Standard is also profound
ly affected, but it has published Premier 
Murray’s apology to the Acadians, and 
is gradually becoming reconciled to the

readily yield to the healing 
influence ofmade hosts ( f friends.Have

There is reason for it, and the 
is that they jre giving 

good service. They 
proof, flexible and 
squeak.

With many people constipation be
comes a habit. And it is a dangerous 
habit which is certain sooner or later 
to cause serious disease.

“Daily movement of the bowels” is 
the first and most important rule of 
health. When the liver becomes tor
pid the flow of. bile into the Intestines 
is stopped and the biowels become con
stipated. But you can readily overcome 
this condition by using Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. There Is no treatment 
obtainable which so promptly awakens 
the activity of the liver and bowels and 
thereby corrects derangements of the di
gestive system. >

Mrs. Herbert Doherty, of 
Brook, Albert Co., N. B., writes: 1
can truthfully say that Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are a great medicine 
for constipation. I have suffered from 
constipation ever since I can remember,

iug tiie tour nunureu
rs set out to inspect every house 

_______in the city- Each man was as
signed one square block, and when lie 
had finished that one he was expected 
to assist in any other territory that 
might be left uninspected. With a book 
of printed forms the inspector visited 
every piece of property in the block.”

inspecte 
and lot .«—■ireason

are damp- 
will not case

EMULSIONinevitable. We are showing them at
$6.00, $6.60, $7.00

Let Us Make You Acquainted 
With Foot Comfort.-

The Inspection was made with special 
reference to anything of an insanitary 
nature in or about the premises, and a 
report was made out on the spot ln each 

An immediate result was an cn-

The establishment of a shipbuilding 
plant at St. John would be of enormous 
benefit. Such a plant should now be in 
full operation here, and would have been 
but for the handing back of that hun
dred thousand dollars to the great firm 
of Campbell. Laird and Company.

It soothes the inflamed mem
branes and makes richer blood 
to repair the affected tissues— 
to help prevent tonsilitis 
or laryngitis. SCOTT’S 
is worth insisting upon.

i
■case.

ormously increased volume of garbage 
and waste, that taxed the street depart
ment for a month. The repqrts were 
sent to the Board of Health, and Its ré
gulât inspectors took action In cases that 
called tor immediate attention. The

Beaver

b-bie
King St.

McRo^ ^ ^ ^s Speaking of the flying corps, whole 
armies of Germans appear to’ have, join
ed that arm of the service.

, Foot-Fitters *4*

L

Thé re-appearance of 
the famous Colonial 
Cakes in the near fu
ture will be welcomed 
by the many who so 
eagerly inquired for 
them in the past few 
weeks during which 
they could not be pro
duced owing to acci
dent to the oven, 
which is expected here 
again almost hourly. 
Watch this space and

Ask Your Grocer

1
e
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FOR MEN

Stylish, Perfect Fitting, 
Correct r~v,

iWe’ve told you the pertinent facts about these Suits before. 
They will, however, bear repetition. No detail has been omitted that 
would add to the perfection of these models. Cloth, cut of garment, 
workmanship, all have been subject to the keenest scrutiny. V____..

1
»The styles are mostly the semi-form fitting. In some a tendency 

toward the military effect is noticeable. Every model shown is 
distinctive.

\

The cloths are from the best Canadian and English manufacturers, and aref in great 
variety of patterns. Checks are numerous. Some plain cloths, medium greys and browns and 

few stripes and overplaids.a

$15.00 to $30.00
MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

5THE EVENING Til VIES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R, THURSDAY, MARCH 22. W7

Toronto Tribute To New 
Brunswick’s Next Premier

FURNITURE. ADRYGOODS CARPETS
Prices $4.85 

to $12.00

Advance Models in 
Women’s Spring 

Button & Lace Boots

HARMONY I imL
MARKETSCL.GERMAIN ST.KINO STREETan—One of Merchant Princes 

— Energetic, Cultured, and
A Big Business M 

of St. John 
Dependable

: in :

• FOOTWEAR
Is a Railway President

Following his marriage to Miss Ves
sie, Mr. Foster, then a young man of 
twertty-fiye, was taken into the Vassie ! 
Am), and on the death of Mr. Vessie. 
soon after, lie became vice-president and j 
managing director. Under his care and 
direction the business has enjoyed con- j 
siderablc expansion, and it is today one 
of the largest establishments of its kind 
in the maritime provinces! with custo
mers in all three provinces.

It may not be uninteresting to note 
that Mr. Foster is a railway president. 
In the maritime provinces ,and especial
ly in New Brunswick, there are still 
quite a number of independent lines. ! 
One of these lias already been mention
ed, that connecting the town of Hainp- 

ithjSfc. Martins. It is only a few 
in length, and its equipment con

sists, of a,single locomotive and two or 
thrCe cars^ut it has a place in the list 
of Canadian railroads. A few years ago, 
Mr. Foster and a few of his friends j 
bought it Put, and Mr. Foster became J 
president of the new company. Doubt-i 
lesS'in time it will be absorbed ih the 
government system of railways, but , 
until then its president can take rank 
with Lord Shaughnessy, Sir William | 
Mackenzie, et al, as one of the railway 
magnates of the country.

It is, of course, well known among his 
friends that Mr. Foster has been nurar 
ing political aspirations for some time. 
He was a candidate in St. John in the 
provincial elections of 1912, and, though 
defeated, headed the Liberal ticket in 
the city. Whether he will be content 
with his present achievement or will but 
use it later on as a stepping-stone to 
higher preferment remains to be seen. 
In many respects he is a new type in ac
tive political life, and it will be inter
esting to see how his business training 
and business instincts Will make them
selves felt in the government of the pro-

(W. A. Craick in Toronto Star Weekly) 
It is doubtful whether any public man 

ever took office in Canada wi :h so little 
practical experience of par iamentery 
life as the prospective premil r of New 
Brunswick, W. E. Foster of 
There have been numerous instances 
of men advancing very rapidly to cabinet 
rank, but few, if any, of men stepping 
at onee from private life in to, a pre
miership. Mr. Foster has never sat in 
a legislature ; he lias never nven been 
an alderman. His sole exp< 
the nature of public service hi. 
a member of the council of tin 
Board of Trade.

; What then are his claims to 
his qualifications for the dis 
its onerous duties? Primarily,

! standing success as a business 
!is one of the merchant princle 
i solid old sea-port city on 
Bay, a
energetic, enthusiastic, broa 
cultivated and above all, depe 
days when it seems so hard 
business men? of the first rank to enter 
politics, it is encouraging to find a 
of Mr. Foster’s type willing to\step into 
the breach. In his case, lack of poli
tical experience will surely be consider
ed a small matter as compared with the 
other and weightier gifts which he brings 
to the office.
Still a Young Man

are ready—ready to harmon
ize pleasantly with the many 
varied and novel effects of 
the new vogue in women’s 
dress.

No disappointment lurks 
in the showing, for it is 
broad beyond telling.
All materials and all styles 

that are appropriate for all 
occasions.

St. John.v ^r\x

? rience in 
s been as 
St. John

,1
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office and 
i harge of 

his out- 
man. He 

es. of the 
Fundy 

ability— 
i-minded,’ 
idable. Iiv 
to induce

I
Ideas that blend 

happily and meet the 
e I a e t ing require
ment# pf women who 
are looking for High 
Cut Boots.

ton w 
miles

of markedmani

Prices $4.85 to $12.00 man

PHONES:
M. 525—King St 
M. 954—Union St 
M. 538—Main St 
M. M51—Office.

3 Stores: 
KING STREET 
UNION STREET 
MAIN STREET

Waterbury & Rising
he came 
ge of St. 
ware who 
the old- 

m Hamp- 
the most

New Brunswick’s premie 
originally from the little vill«
Martins, which, as those are a 
have occasion to travel over 
fashioned one-horse railway fro 
ton to St Martins, is one of 
picturesque, out-of-the-way spots 4Ju 
the bay shore. It has been tor many 
years a lumbering centre, and in the 
management of a large lumbering busi
ness Mr. Foster’s father was engaged 
when his son was bom. The date of 
his birth was April 9, 1874, so that he is 
now in his forty-third, year, miking him 
next to Premier Martin of Saskatche
wan, the youngest of the provincial pre
miers.

At the age of fifteen Mr. 
tered the employ of the Bank of New 
Brunswick in St. John as a junior. This 
bank, which was absorbed by 
of Nova Scotia a few years ago, was 
then a purely local institution, but al
ready venerable in years, ve:y strong 
financially* and decidedly ai istocraticl 
in the character of its service. Its clerks 
naturally occupied a good position so
cially, and in time young Fostfer became 
engaged to Miss Vassie, daughter of the 
late Wjlliam Vassie, and on: of the 
belles of the city. The Vassies had been 
for many years associated with the busi- 

interests of St. John, and Mr. Vas- 
iry goods 
a ted bock 
century.

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use Manchester Robertson Allison,Prices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL
!vince.

Few Outside Interests "
The new premier IS Goth ' liked" and 

respected in his home. city. His political 
supporters regard him as a very able 
man and prophecy great things for him. 
His political opponents recognize his 
probity and admit his strength as an 
upright and aggressive business man, 
though denying him any extraordinary 
ability. Those who fire not pronounced 
partisans welcome him as a force for 
good in the political life of the prov
ince.

BELT. GETS GOLD MEDAL.
New York, March 21—Alexander Gra

ham Bell, inventor of the telephone, 
awarded the Civic Forum gold medal 
for distinguished public service here to
night. The presentation address was 
made by Dr. John H, Finley, state com
missioner of education. Dr. Bell is the 
third to receive the medal. It was 
awarded to Major-General George W. 
Goethals in 1914 and to Thomas A. Edi
son in 1918.

the whole house on the verge. of col
lapsing.
• AU this occurred in less than three 
minutes, and we made our way out re
joicing that we were unhurt. Hundreds 
were killed in that cyclone,—Farm and 
Fireside.

REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE

Family Entered a Cyclone’s Vortex and 
Lived Through It

was

osier en-

The sky became so dark that ninny 
people had to light their lamps, 
atmosphere took on a strange purple 
hue, while a strong wind swept across 
the river, carrying branches of cypress 
and sycamore from a distant swamp.

A moment more and a gigantic fun
nel-shaped black cloud leaped the river 
and tore its way through the swamp, 
mowing down immense trees as if they 
were straws, and striking out large two- 
story fritme building with fuU force.

We were seated in the large entrance 
hall in the centre of the building when 
the first whirl of the cyclone caught 
us. It took our breath and swept us 
into the rear hall. Outside, bricks, 
timbers and branches of trees were be
ing hurled about with terrific force.

We stood for a few seconds listening 
to the roar of the storm and the crash
ing of timbers. Our four large brick 
chimneys fell with a crash. Then we 
ware enveloped in .* dead calm—not u 
soUmd, not a breath of air, just a suf- 
foWting silence beyond all description.

Jfcst a few seconds of this calm in

the BankThe
HONOR ROLL UNVEILED.

An honor roll, bearing the names of 
twenty-two members who are serving 
or have served the empire in the great 
struggle one of whom was killed in ac
tion, was unveiled last night by Union 
Jack Lodge 36, P. A. P. B„ in Orange 
hall, Simond street. The tablet was the 
gift of John J. Howe, a member of the 
order who is now serving in France. 
Itev. F. P. Dennison and William - Price 
conducted the unveiling ceremony with 
appropriate addresses. A programme of 
music and other numbers was also car
ried out, and a most enjoyable evening 
was spent. The names on the honor 
roll follow : Charles BiddiscSthy G. S. 
Smith, Herbert D. Henderson, J. A. Tait, 
Joseph Noftell, Clifford Bradley, Arthur 
Lemmon (killed in action), William 
Lemmon, John J. HqwF. NpriPW^ailey, 

’A. Alexander Nesbit, Ambrose Buckley, 
E. J. Reid, James Clayton, Joshua Clay
ton, Lambert Chandler, Alex. Neilson,

. , „ ,__ ...____ , .. Howard Whitenect, Henry Weaton,the vortex of the cyclone, although it ... Estey Harry Kilpatrick and 
seemed like hours when we were caught Arthur^ > Following was the
.. fSre™t J"he houL was Carried order of the programme carried out: 
away the Lm and The second-floor W. Spencer, worshipful master, address; 
ceiling removed and completely demol- Miss Wilson, pl®n°
jshed, and the interior of the first floor address; M.ss Hunter, reading; George 
wrenched and twisted, partitions torn A Earle address ; Miss Wilson, piano 
loose, and ready to collapse at any solo; J. M. Howe, address; A. Jones, 
moment, ceiling and floors hanging by reading; E. Morrell, address; V. Spen- 
iinly one beam, every window shattered, cer, reading; Miss Wilson, solo; un- 
Stairs torn loose at top and bottom, and veiling. The attendance was very large.

Apart from the life of the counting 
office to which he has devoted the great
er part of his attention; the life of the 
home, to which he is much attached; and 
the life of the city and country clubs to 
which he belongs, Mr. Foster has few 

He is not a sport,

Bobby’s Reason.
“Why did you spell ‘bank’ with a cap

ital, Bobby?”
“’Cause pa says a bank ought always 

to have a good big capital.”

outside interests, 
and has no special hobbles, but is well- 
read and well-informed, particularly on 
business subjects.

ness
sie was head of the wholesale 
firm of Vassie & Co„ which d 
to the early years of the last

\

SC:LDW6 the childrenNEWS OF THE SOLDIERS
It is the 204th battalion, under the com cMldren_ p^aps worn out by overstudy,sx. rzszs sr-JvSz.
strength of about 800 men. troth need Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to

Word reached the city yesterday tli.it ^ ^ p t^e blood and strengthen the 
Sergeant James McCarthy has beenre-
commended for a commission and would T a short treatment 
soon take a course to qualify for his new strengthening, tonic pills and watch the 
rank. Mr. McCarthy enlisted as a pri- color to pale cheeks and lips; see
vate in the 6th C. M. R. He has been j)ow tl)e wom tired nerves recover their 
through the heavy fighting, in which pojse> note how much less irritating the 
that unit suffered heavy casualties. He phjidren become, and how much less 

severely wounded in the third bat- scolding they need. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
tie of Ypres. I Pills a re a blessing to nervous people

Captain F. F. May of the 26th Bat- everywhere, men as well as women, boys 
talion delivered an address on Tuesday as wcy M girls, because they build up 
afternoon before the officers of the 198th t]ie blood and strengthen the nerves, 
battalion. A part of the address which xhey lighten the cares of life because 
proved most interesting was the descrip- they give you new strength to meet 
tion of the movements and activities de- them- 

j liianded in the taking over of a front jn the case of nervous children the 
i line trench. trouble should be corrected at once, as

The names of five New Brunswick jt js but a short step to St. Vitus dance, 
appear in the midnight casualty (jjve them Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 

listi Killed in action, Harry AVseneau, build vp the blood, and whether boy or 
j l.ower Neguac; wounded, O. J. Jones, gjri they will become pink-cheeked and 
■ River Glade, and E. L. Gilks, Doaktown ; rugged.
dangerously ill, Kenneth West, Grand p)r. Williams’ Pink Pills should he

| Foils ; serious ill, Lieutenant J. A. Wins- kept in every home, as a precaution
low, Fredericton. against the many troubles due to watery

Eight recruits were secured (in the blood and weak nerves. You can get the 
| city yesterday : Harold Clyde, West St. pills through any dealer in medicine, or
John; F. Clarke, Fredericton; 5. Boyd, by mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes
Fredericton, No. 9 Siege Batteijy ; Harry j for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 

I Harding, St, Martins, Machine Gun Sec- ! cine Co., Brockville, Ont.
; tion; Bruce W. Palmer, Charles Steele, j 
James Miller anti Daniel McKenzie, St. j 
John, Army Service Corps.

Three hundred members of /the 198tli i 
Canadian Buffs Battalion weft- given a| 
reception at the Y. M. C. A. Inst night i 
by the executive staff and assisted hy j tie, and it was necessary to go an extra 
the West Side Field ComfortV Associa- - inning with the victory finally going ‘t

in music
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Every day is PURITY® 
FLOUR-DAY with cooks 
who are satisfied with 
nothing less than the 
flakiest pastry and finest 

bread.
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WRIGLEY5! final game for the championship of the 
battalion was between “B” and “C’\ At 
the end of the fifth inning the score stood

A
/

*17
tion. The evening was spen : 
and games of various kinds.

“C” company was to have 
door baseball, Out defaulted

the former to the tune of 6 to 5. “II”
bread and better bread** team was made up of Lieutenant B. 

Gray, who was in charge of the men ; 
Corporal Pennington, Corporal March; 
Corporal Baxter, Lance-Corporal George, 
Private Turner and Private Walker. The 
personnel of “D” company was as fol
lows : Sergeant Beaumont, Private Gal
lagher, Private Harmon, Private Bowers, 
Private Herman, Private Ward and Pri
vate Harrigan.

The inter-company bowling match was 
interesting and close. In the semi-finals, 

company was defeated by “C,” 887 
to 389, and “D” defeated “B” 888 to 372. 
Below is given the totals for the final 
match, each man rolling but five boxes:

“C” company—Corporal T. A. Chal
mers, 23; I-ance-Corporal D. Gibson, 42; 
Corporal Cooper, 88; Private Steele, 86; 
Private J. A. Smith, 87 ; total, 172.

“D" company—Lance-Corporal Gallag
her, 31; Private McCreight, 42; Private 
Mansfield, 31; Private Ward, 41; Private 
Sitton, 26; total, 170.

The officers, non-commissioned offi
cers and men of the 16th Field Ambu
lance held a most enjoyable dance and 
social last night in the barracks, West 
Side.

The Gum of Gump/tton“MORE played in- 
and the I

IW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. That Ticklihg 
In The Throat

King
Street

Market
Square 5?

Made
inMakes Hard Work Easy? Kept

RightSealed
Tight CanadaCAN BE QUICKLY CURED IT 

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

This trouble is most dist

“A”

TRUSTING, cleaning end polishinz hardwood floors is herd, back-break- 
I 1 ing work. An almost never ending task and seldom satisfactory the 

old way. But it i« CUT, quick and «ati«factory die new way-name the O-Cadar 
PeHeh Mop. With it you car. rpertd a few doing wk it now taxes you almost
half a day You simply pass the O-Cecsr PoXfW h'cr> error the Boo-.' end every pertcie of 
dust end dkl is ***-" up and held. The .«. u . .. r '*rd, dtuah.e, Wins polish end

Millions of bars supplied every month to the Army 
and Navy. Every bar means more power to our 
forces — at home and abroad.
Send some in every letter and parcel to the Front. 
Small in cost, but bip in benefit.

ing and is
caused by a cold setting In Ithe throat.
The hard dry cough cause* that nasty, 
tickling, irritating sensation and keeps 
you from enjoying your night’s rest.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which 
is composed of the most southing and 
healing expectorant herbs 
combined with the lung healing virtues 
nt the world-famous Norway) pine tree,
«111 give almost instant relief in all cases 
of this nature. !

Mrs. Alex. Durward, Athelstan, Que. 
writes: “I have used Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup for a number 
and find it the only thing that 
me when I have a severe cold, 
the soreness, and stops the tickling 
sation in my throat, which is so irrita
ting I always use it for both myself 
end the children, and would not be with
out it in the house."

The thousands of testimonial^ we have j 
received during the past tiVenty-flve 
years prove that Dr. Wood’s, Norway
Pine Syrup is an excellent, remedy for : —. ......t til coughs and colds, so see th4t you get Tnm rtlr htve disco.
“Dr. Wood’s” when you ask for It ) ^^TjT’ln J vni,

It 1.1M «» 1» . Çllo» T'ES,®-;? ! Hc-aVvL h.v. Ur<l. thon, tint my

Sr aril’s SLr*p *•!—.... « **
Manufactured only by the T[ Mil bum I 

Limited, Toronto, OnL

0€M°P d barks
r

Is alae ee.4 Eor A* A _
•f the lone of bisk feroimre. between
Sekeniatera of iSeetaba entile «.made

ta

Delicious —Antisepticlijif «MieWacl er »«aer Isfeafii BOMBS ON INTERNED SHIPS.
Peking, March 19—(Delayed)—Chinese 

naval officers at Shanghai found bombs 
with percussion caps and time fuses 
under the machinery of the German 
steamers Deik Rickmer, Sikiang and Al- 
benga, which were seized March 14 by 

• the Chinese authorities. The machinery 
| had been dismantled, and parts of it were 
missing.
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' Cleanses mouth and teeth. Helps appetite and digestion. 

Refreshes, soothes and satisfies-

WM. WRIGLBY, Jr. Co., Ltd.
Wrlgley Bldg., Toreoto

Household Dept., 
Fleet Floor, 

Market Square 
Store.
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C49King

StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. She—Sir, after that remark we must 
part forever—I heard it was fifty thous- j 
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BONELESS CHICKEN IN JELLY
These Chickens are carefully selected and packed in P. E. ISLAND, 

the land which is noted for its fine poultry. Just the thing to send to the 
boys at the front.................................................. ............................... * lb* Hns, 40c.

v

VAN-CAMP’S CHILLI SAUCE
A choice flavored condiment. Try some on the baked beans—two size 
bottles ...................................................................................  25c. and 35c. each

FISH SPECIALS FOR THE LENTEN SEASON
Boneless White Codfish, in 2 lb. boxes ......... .................................... 40c. box
Shredded Codfish, in packages. Just the thing for fish cakes,

2 pkgs, lot 25c.
....................................... 17c. lb.
DOUGLAS AVE. and MAIN 

Phene Main 886

Smoked Finnan Haddie, fresh cured
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Send In The Cash With 
■ The AcL No Credit For 

This Class of Advertising.
THE TIMES AND STAR

WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

1
? ______A

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

REAL ESTATE WANTED
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED FLAT 

of seven rooms, electric light, hot and 
cold water, bath, from May 1st to Oct. 
1st, moderate rent. Apply J. A. L. Lip- 
sett, 100 Exmouth, Phone 1402.

66988—3—29

f.
SMALL FARM WANTED TO RENT 

on lease or buy later, within four or 
five miles from city, 
city, but not essential.

FOR SALE — FIFTEEN ROOM 
house suitable for boarders or tenants. 

West Side, near docks, easy terms. Bar
gain, Times office. 66854—3—24

Prefer east of 
Responsible 

party. Address Farmer, care of Tele
graph. 56517—3—24

NEW
Fairville;

TWO FAMILY HOUSES, 
Wentworth street and 

monthly payment plan, easy as rent. 
Fenton Land and Building Co., Ltd., 
Phone Main 1694. Office 29 Pugsley 
building. 56853—3—28

I

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET—FROM 
May 1st, for summer or longer; cen

tral, six rooms, modern conveniences.
56828—8—27

WANTED—THE RED CROSS WANT 
to secure an express cart suitable for 

collecting waste paper. Phone M. 2776.
56783—3—27

FOR SALE—THREE FAMILY MOD- 
ern house, North End, nearly new. 

Address House, Times office.
56797—3—27

i

P. O. Box 881.
FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 

ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, not 
and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $300, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property. 
Phone West 860-81, or Main 1834-21.. T.f.

COSY, FURNISHED UPPER FLAT, 
modern, bath, electrics, very central, 

before or by 1st May. Convenient, care 
Times.

COTTAGES AT LITTLE RIVElt, 
fifteen minutes’ walk to car line, rent 

$8 and $10; or will sell on easy monthly 
payments. W. G. Watters, Little River, 
Phone M. 2442-18. 56815—3—27

TWO TENEMENT HOUSE ON 
Waterloo street For Sale, with shop; 

good business stand. Freehold property ; 
will be sold on reasonable terms. Apply 
224 Waterloo street.

FLAT, 7 ROOMS, BATH, ELEC- 
Apply 289 

56674—8—24

TO LET—FLAT 115 DORCHESTER 
street, six roopis, $12; also. Flats, City, 

8 and 4 rooms, $8 and $10. Apply B. 
Levine, 25 Acadia street. 56870—3—24

TO LET—FLATS, 50, 52 CITY ROAD 
—References. (No business by, tele

phone.) Apply G. Ernest Fairweathcr, 
84 Germain street. 56648—8—24

WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
Mushrooms for us at home; from $15 

per week upwards can be made by using 
'vaste space in yards or gardens (start 
now) ; ilustrated booklet sent free. Ad
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon
treal.

TO L E T — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements. Seen Tuesday , 
and Thursday, 3-5. Apply H. C. Ram-1 
sey, Phone 1294.

tries, separate entrance. 
City Road.

FLATS TO LET
56720—8—26

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 2 72 BRIT- 
airi, separate entrance, elect ic’wiring. 

Apply W. J. Mahoney, 2 Ritchie Bldg.
56946 -8—29

JI FURNISHED FLAT OR PART OF 
i Flat from June 1st to Oct. 1st. Adults 

HOUSE TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST,' only. Phone Main 3174-11.
No. 85 Broad street, at present occu-j a 56649—8—24

pied by Mrs. G. S. Gregory; 10 rooms,! — 
bath, &c., 2(4 stories. Seen Thursdays, ! * 
and Fridays, 2 to 5. Apply P. Camp- «, 
bell Co., 73 Prince Wm. St. T.f

56003—4—10

DONALDSON HOUSE, OPPOSITE 
St. Rose’s Church, nine rooms, water, 

sewerage, sidewalk, lights. Rent mod
erate to good tenant. Apply 213 Union 
street, city. Phone Main 1240.

56526—3—26

WANTED—ROOM 
early in April, easy reach Market 

square. State terms and also if al
lowance Is made if away 
Address T. H, care of Ti

AND BOARD
TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY 

rooms, electric lights, 90 
street.

FLAT, 8 
Kennedy 

3—29
56725—3—26

week ends, 
mes. T.F.FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED56911—FOR SALE—LOTS AT RIVERSIDE, 

suitable for all year homes or sum- 
homes. Tel Main 2636. J. S. Gib- 

56568—3—23
LOWER FLAT, 93 ST. JAMES ST.,

light, $27. 
56871—3—28

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAtTSEVEN 
rooms and bath, electrics Can be 

seen anytime. Telephone Main 2247-31. 
54 Victoria street. 568t 8—3—28 •

TO LET—LOWER FLAT IN REAR,
' 140 St. James street, seep Tuesdays !

Breen, 101 
West 216- 

1—3—28

LOWER FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
Harding street, $13. Flat, four rooms, 

Charlotte street, $11. Apply 289 Char- 
566472—3—24

FURNISHED
COB-

TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 
ed semi-detached "cottage on Mt. 

Pleasant; rent $80.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $85.00. Phone 
Main 1456.

WANTED — TWO 
rooms, central location, medem 

venience», suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 
this office. T.f.

mer
bon, No. 1 Union street. hot water heating, electric 

W. C. Cross, Phone 451,TWO FAMILY HOUSE, CONSIST- 
ing of 12 rooms, upper apartments, 10 

in lower, good location, all modem im
provements, separate furnaces. Kept in 
best repair, reason for selling given to 
intending purchaser. Address W. B., 
care Times. 56436—4—14

FOR SALE—SUBURBAN COT-
tage at Renforth, three minutes walk 

from station, with lot of Land 200 ft by 
95 ft, more or less, commanding a fine 
view of the river. Cottage in good re
pair, containing very large living room, 
kitenen and four bed rooms. Enquire at 
19 Water street, St. John, N. B.

56423—3—27

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESFOR SALE—THE PROPERTY SIT- 
uated at Milford,; St. John Co, belong

ing to the estate of the late John Irvine, 
containing two houses, one being self- 
contained, the other containing two 
tenements, and store, one bam and out 
buildings. W. Albert Nelson, barrister, 
Fairville. 56153—4—7

lotte.
T.f.

TO LET—FLATS OF SEVEN, FIVE, 
2 rooms ; 80 Chapel street. GROCERY AND PROVISION Busi

ness For Sale—On account of ill health 
the subscriber offers his Grocery Busi
ness for sale. This business has been 
going on continuously for the last twen ■ 
ty-five years, and is a large corner storejA 
fully equipped. This is a good opjjtfjp 
tunlty for one or two young men to start 
in business. Only a small capital is re
quired; purchaser may take possession 
at once.—J. A. Lipsett, The Blue Store, 
comer Brussels and Exmouth streets. 
Phone 1402.

HOUSE TO LET—BRICK HOUSE,........................ —■■■— —
195 Waterloo street, containing eight

rooms and bath. Hot and cold water. ; FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
Enquire of Mrs. A. R. Campbell, 21 Co-; _________________________________________
burg Struct. 55S7«—3—29 j TO LET—TWO HEATED FURNISH-

ed rooms, 154 King street east, 
56876—3—29

56650—3—31

LOWER FLAT, 156 CÎTŸ ROAD, 7 
rooms, toilet; Tuesdays and Fridays, 

2-4; also bam. M. Watt.and Thursdays. Apply Mrs. 
Queen street West, or Phone 

56811:
TO LET — SELF-CON T A I N B D 

House, 88 City Line, seven rooms, ___________ ____________________________
West 4e1‘ictrica F” ParÏÏTwr /rWO AND THREE FURNISHED

FOR RENT OR SALE—THAT 10 Waterloo street. 56864—3^28
very desirable residence occupied as ■___ ■ ■ ______________ ___ ~

office and residence by the late Dr. Fran- HEATED, FURNISHED BOOM, 87
/«le T Hrtoran R«(f Iru-sllfw In 1Un#fh Elliott ROW. 56732— S' "26

56606—3—24FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, AT 
Fair Vale, small Suiu'C ;r House and 

lot, few minutes’ walk from station. Ad
dress SPC., care Times. T.f.

41.
TO LET-LOWER FLAT, |l6 PETERS T» ^T-UPER FLAT^^^ARKER

56640—3—24street, seen Thursday. Apply co Mrs. 
Melick, 157 Charlotte sti eet, Phone 
Main 676-41. 568464-8—28LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 

Ave, 4(I X 160, very easy terms. Can 
be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply G arson, Water street.

54044—4—30

$2400 BUYS NEW TWO-FAMILY 
house, Radney street; $2800 buys two 

single houses, West End; $2200 single 
house, corner lot 50x100, Lancaster ; 
$8000, house, Lancaster avenue, latest 
Improvements ; $4200, two family, new, 
Queen square, West End; $4200, two 
family house, Lancaster avenue, lot 50 
front extending to water, about 500 feet; 
also several other properties and build
ing lots. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney, Phone 
W 39-21. T.F.

__________________ _________ I TO LET—FLAT 605 MAIN ST., FIVE
FLAT—SUMMER STREET, WEST. rooms and bath. Electric lights.

Phone West 353. 156847—3—28 56505—b—21

56760—3—25
RESIDENCE FOR cis J. Hogan. Best locality in North 

End for general business purposes 
residence, May first Apply Dr. J. 
Maher, 527 Main

DESIRABLE
Sale or To Let, 168 King Street East. ___ __________________ .

Self-contained, brick, finished throughout! .^q LIST— UPPER FLAT 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating.
Electric light and gas; open plumbing 
Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 95 Prince Wji 
liam street. V

q TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 
* rooms at Torryburn. Apply A.

56787—4—21
WANTED TO PURCHASE200 MIL- SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT,, 

10 rooms. Tel 2635-41. streetlidge avenue, use of ban, newly pa
pered, new plumbing, rent moderate. 
Phone West 480-11.

Douglas.56592—3—2356450—4—14
WANTED TO BUY OR EXCHANGE, 
, a pure-bred White Pekin Drake. Os
car A. Wetmore, Bloomfield Sta., Kings 
Co, N. B. 56698—3—26

06867 8—24 pHQjjg 788—UPPER FLAT, NEW
55842—4—4

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—COT- FURNISHED ROOMS, HOUSEKEBP- 
tage at Rothesay, 6 rooms, 5 minutes i mg, 44 Exmouth street; left bell, 

walk from station. Apply to Mrs. David 56784—3—27
D. Robertson, Rothesay. T.F. *i

T.f.
House, Union street.TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 41 GAR- 

den street, 7 rooms, bright and sunny. LOWER FLAT, 307 ROCKLAND 
Apply 39 Garden street, P hone 629. i road, 6 rooms, hardwood floors, mod- 
____________ 56842; -3—28 ___ ; èrn McIntosh, Phone 1562-11.
MODERN FLAT, 74 SUMMER, TEL. j 56446

56777 ~ “

BUILDING LOTS AT RENFORTH.
suitable for summer or year-round 

homes. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth, 
4—16

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 
| Phone M. 1888-41. 56786—4—8

LARGE F R O N T FURNISHED 
56785—3—27

i FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 
ton Row.

A. L. FLORENCE & CO, WHOLE- 
sale dealers in copper, brass, rubben 

lead, etc, also all kinds of wool and 
cotton rags. We pay the highest prices 
for straight cars of iron of any descrip
tion, the only gathers of waste paper in 
the maritime provinces. Inquiries 
promptly replied to. Reed’s Point Ware
house, St. John, N. B. Phone M. 2166-11, 
Head office, Ottawa, Ont.

•14
STORES AND BUILDINGSFOR SALE OR TO RENT—BOILER 

shop, machinery and tools on Bridge 1470. 
street. Phone M. 271-11. 56795—8—27

27 room, 1 Elliott row.BRIGHT UPPER FLAT CORNER 
Wall and Canon, 7 rooms, bath; Tues- 

day-Thursday afternoons. Phone 1292- 
56835—

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, 
pleasantly situated, with large lawn 

and trees in front. May have posses- _ 
sion in April. Apply 78 Spring street FliAT SIx ROOMS AND BATII- 
or Phone Main 2352-21. 56791—3—27

SHOP TO RENT—CORNER QUEEN 
and Wentworth streets. Apply 178 

Wentworth. 56799—3—27
5674C—3—2513

FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 26 
56753—4—1Paddock.TO LET—STORE WITH VAULT, 

suitable for office. Phone Dr. H. B.
06509—4—16

BUSINESS PREMISES OPPOSITE 
Union Club, suitable light manufactur

ing. Apply Imperial Optical Co.
56695—4—20

i room, electric lights, hot and cold, 
| modern improvements, Bcaconshehl av- 
; enue, Lancaster. Telephone 1887-41, 

54720—4—2

T.f.
HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE FAM- 

ily, gentleman preferred ; 81 Peters 
((Right hand Bell.) 56721-8-826

UPPER FLAT, 55 CLAIENCE ST, 
6 rooms, separate entranc e. OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 

any condition, $1.00 per act or 7 cent* 
per tooth. Cash by return mail. It. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave, Mon
treal, Quebec. 55877—3—2*

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Bo* 620; Telegraph.

Nose.
AUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL 5678 8—3—27

i TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED UP- 
j per Flat, 194 Queen, seven rooms, 
modern improvements, largé reception 
hall, bath. Seen Tuesdays, 2 to 5. For 
particulars Phone 3449-11 or see Sparks 
any time, East St. John.

_______ MODERN LARGE FLAT, ALSO
TO LET—TWO FLATS, 27 BRUS-: fists Bÿÿlyvipter port docks,

scls (opposite Union), $16 and $18 ; $10.00. Alfred Burley, Tele-
cold water, Phone West 234. r; 56261—8—24

lights, seen Tuesday and Friday . . p>.p , .,i, vr a, pvafternoon. Money to loan in satisfac- LOWER FLAP, 25 EX
tory security. Primus Inveitment Co. . street- ^Wednesdays, J
Stephen B. Bustin, solicitor, >2 Princess. *;o 6 56254 4 12

56824H 4 3 T0 LET—FLAT. J. MITCHELL, 20 
142 PRIN- j Clarence street. 56165—4—10

r FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
55248—8—22_____ FLAT TO LET, SIX ROOMS AND

toilet, 66 Simonds street.
56790- 3—27

TWO UNDERWOOD TYPEWRIT- 
ers, desk, chairs, etc., nearly new. 

Quick sale. Write P.O. Box 819, city. 
56885—3—28

FOR SALE 
— at

PUBLIC AUCTION 
on Market Sq., Satur
day morning at 11 
o’clock,
Mare, 1,300 cwt, one 
Sloveri) one Set of 
Harness.

I, WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
3-24.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, HEAT- 
ed, 29 Paddock street. 56679-8-24.

i THREE STORY BRICK BUILDING, 
No. 68 Union street, city, now in the 

occupation of Foster & Company. 
Splendid warehouse accommodation. 

.Apply to C, H. Fergu

FLAT, 856 TOWER STREET, SIX 
Apply Capt. MaçKellar, Sea i 55845- 1—2rooms, 

street, W.E.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 PETEERS 

56566—4—17
FOR SALE—BALANCE OF GRO- 

cery stock, fixtures, furniture and 
—tiaby—carriage. Apply 168 Carmarthen 

street or Phone M. 2863-31. ,

276678Blackone son.I ---------- *6089-8-24. ROOMS; FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished, 28 Peters street. 56579-3—28 LOOT AND FOUND m

LOST—SILK BAG CONTAINING 

crochet work, in vicinity of Haymar- 
ket square. Finder please return to 854 
Haymarket square.

56841—3—28 month, bathrooms, hot and 
elec! FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS. 281 

Union street. Phone 1881-11—Mrs.
86689-3—24

FOR SALE—McCLARY’S PANDORA 
range, high shelf, hot water back, A1 

condition. Telephone Main 1821-21.
56796—3—23

STORE TO LET !
McDonald.571 Main street, with concrete cellar, 

two large windows, bright store; 
good business stand. Rent very 
reasonable, for immediate occupancy. 
Apply' telephones 576, 2146-41.

3—26.

HORSES 1
FURNISHED AND PARTLY FUR- 

nlshed rooms with house privileges. 
Mrs. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth. 4—16

HORSES!
Five Fire Dept Horses 

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed 

K R. McLcllan, Esq.,
mlssioner of'Pubtic Safe

ty, to sell by Public Auction on Market 
Square, Saturday morning, 24th lost, at 
» o’clock, five heavy working horses, 
used by fire department.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

56914—3—28
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER, PER- 

fect condition, with type cleaner, $25. 
evenings, 68 Lansdowne avenue, 

-----  56794—3—23

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 
cess street. Apply downstairs.

56821- -4—21
m LOST—TUESDAY, MONEY BB- 

tween Mill, Sand Point, poor man’s 
salary. Reward if returned 260 Main 

56942—3—24

by H. 
Com-

TO LET MAY 1ST—UPPER FLAT, 
ten rooms and bath room, 48 Exmouth 

TO LET—POSSESSION Air ONCÈ— street; also large building, 157 Brussels 
Upper flat (rear) 18 Clan nee street, street. Apply Arnold’s Department 

iat No. 18 Store. T.F
Wilson, 45 

56811—8—25

Seen 
Portland Place.

street.BOOMS TO LETFOR SALE—CASH REGISTER IN 
good condition. Telephone 1891-21.

56826—8—27
TO LET—SHOP, WITH FLAT, 

with or without barn. J. Mitchell, 20 
56164—4—10

LOST WEDNESDAY NIGHT ON 
Charlotte street—Bunch of keys. Find

er kindly return Times office.
56946—3—28

Possession May 1st, upper 
Clarence street. Kenneth A. 
Canterbury street.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED SUITE 
two rooms, dressing room and bath, 

electrics, steam heat, open fire place, 28 
56945—8—26

Clarence street.LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
Windsor Terrace. McIntosh, Phone 

56038—4—7
FOR SALE — LATEST GRAPA- 

phone with 15 double disk records,
$20.00. P. O. Box 819, 56669-8-24.

BRICKS^ FOR SALE—SEVERAL
thousand second hand bricks for im

mediate sale. Apply 228 Union St. T.f.
PAIR HANDSOME ENGLISH SET- , FOR SALE 

ter Puppies. J. Mitchell, 20 Clarence , es and 4 rubber tired carriages, u. 
street. 56458-3-28 | W. Land, Haymarkct squurc

SHOP TO LET. 2 HAYMARKET 
snuare Enquire 4, imper bell. Phone

85997

WAREHOUSE—APPLY 109 UNION,
86009 4-1

Sydney.AY 1ST— 1562-11. 
nue, eight

TO LET—POSSESSION M 
Flat, No. 98 Douglas avi 

rooms and bath, modem, rewly reno
vated. Kenneth A. Wilson, ffo. 45 Can
terbury street.

LOST—LADIES’ GOLD WATCH
fob on St. James or Charlotte, Initials 

A.M. McC. Finder kindly return 84 St. 
James street, Phone 156. Reward.

86873—3—28

BRIGHT SUNNY ROOM WITH 
board for young man, modern con

veniences, 92 Elliott Row.
56944—3—31

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY UPER 
Flat, 168 Winslow street. West; seven 

bath, electrics, hot water furn-

7Main 1829.
HOUSES, WAGONS, ET0. rooms,

ace. May be seen Friday afternoons. 
For particulars Phone West 411.

66816—8 - 25

TO LET—FLAT No. 34 BRUNS- 
wick street, 6 rooms. TJ M. Burns,

56740—3—26 j to LET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN 
I and one on Metcalf. Apply J. E. 
! Cowan, 99 Main street, Telephone 

1892-21. T.r.

FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 78 BRIT- 
tain street, at present occupied by M. 

J. Morgan ; and small tenements in the 
rear of 78 Britttain street. Apply .0 

58716-3—29.

55884—3—31 HEATED ROOMS, ALSO HOUSE- 
keeping room. Apply 148 Germain.

\ 56846—3—28

LOST — LADIES’ POCKET-BOOK, 
Princess to Market via Charlotte. Find

er kindly telephone 2892-31.
40 Exmouth street.

TO LET—CENTRALLY LOCATED 
ground floor flat. Apply ri. H. Mott, 

13 Germain street. Telephone Main 894.
56145—3—26

6689S-3—23.Britain stree). TO RENT—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
in central part Charlotte street, from 

May 1st. Address B. M., Times office.
56782

FOR SALE—MODERN L. C. SMITH -ONE
typewriter No. 2. in good condition ; , i4flo pounds, spring sloven, 2

ft “ “i stc itvs
ing owner going overseas immediately.

I Each item a genuine bargain. Particu
lars 24 Murray street, Phone Main 1084- 

56989—3—29

_____________________________________ 1 HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND EX-
changed, all classes always on hand.

Girls—If you want plenty of thick, Apply J Cogger, 364 Haymarket square, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all r 56894—6—28

get rid of dandruff, for it will —---------------------------------------—rr;
Starve your hair and ruin it if you don't. FOR SALE—HORSE, HARNESS,

It' doesn’t do much good to try to express with top. Phone 8090-31.
brush or wash it out. The only sure ___ _______ 56798—3—27______
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve cat f,__TWO MARES. 10001/.It. then you destroy it entirely. To do FOR l^andTnd.
this get about four ounces of ordinary yBrickley’s Stables,
liquid arvon; apply it at night when re- Cob street. 66618-3-27
tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp i *
ind rub it in gently with the finger tips. ~

By morning, most If not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it. BARGAIN, McCLARY GAS STOVE,

You will find, too, that all itching and with garbage burner attached, also 
digging of the scalp will stop, and your Climax Hot Water Heater. Phone M. 
hair will look and feel a hundred times 2268-11. 56751—8—25
better. You can get liquid arvon at any urne-unarm rah of~>„rdrug store. It is inexpensive and four FOR j?ALE—SIDEBOARD,^ ^BAB-, street,
ounces is all you will need, no matter gain, b.l Britain street. 56819 3 27
how much dandruff you have. This .SALE__A
simple remedy never fails.

9-YEAR-OLD
FOUND—SMALL WHITE TENDER.

set work, patent rowlocks. Owner 
communicate James Hodd, 408 Cheslry 
street. 56846—3—28

SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—229 
Haymarket Square. Ring 2.TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 120

Lansdowne avenue, Portland Place.
,55490—3—25

2755629—3-28SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, BATH.
Apply Mra. Foster, 242 

56130—3—26
Phone 1350-12. ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COR- 

ner Garden.
electrics. 

Prince Wm. St.
BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 

Prince William street, near New Post 
Office. Two single offices, $120 and 
$150. Suite of two offices lately 
pled by Famous Players Film Exchange, 
$270. Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince 
William street. » Tjf.

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 
ground floor in brick house' corner 

Dorchester and Union streets, suitable 
for offices, heated. Apply Hanington & 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street. 
Te.ephone M 278. T.f.

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 80 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 

and good cellar. The building Is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory Apply tc Robert M 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street

56585—8—23FLAT TO LET—425 DOUGLAS
avenue, latest improvements, hard

wood floors, 
rooms and bat 
Small family preferred, 
flat, 84 Rockland road, five rooms, bath, 
eleetrict lights. Rental $11.00 per 
month. For immediate occupancy. Ap
ply Garson. Wafer, street. 54608—6—10

LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 
ern conveniences, near car line; also 

private house for meals, North End.
66183—4—9

BRIGHT, SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 48 
Elliot Row, 7 rooms, bath, electrics ;

5(i 729—3—26

11.

Tenders For Garage |
Tenders for the erection of a Gar^l 

age building on Charlotte street will 1 
be received by the undersigned up to 
12 o'clock noon Thursday, 22nd inst.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

H CLAIR MOTT

OCCII-hot water heating, 7 
:h. Rental reasonable.

Also lowerPhone 124-41.
Tel. 2326-11.

DESIRABLE LOWER FLAT ON 
Leinster street, 7 rooms and bath, elec

trics, furnace. Phone E. W|. Henry, M.
126—3—26

means
BOARDING2165-11. 56

WANTED—BOARDERS, 60 ST. PAT- 
56915—3—29

PORTLAND PLACE — SELF-CON- 
tained Flat To Let, 6 rookns, modem 

conveniences; seen Wednesday and Fri
day 2-4. Apply Mrs. Dale, 51 Brittain !

566 38—3—25

rick street.
HOUSES TO LET ROOM ANt) BOARD,* 78 SEWELL 

66682-3-24.street.street.
TO LET—TWO SUMMER COT- 

tages near Riverside station. A. !..
56913—3—29

ROOM WITH BOARD, IN PRIVATE 
family, for man and wife, or tWo girls, 

215 City Road. 56641—3—84

BOARDERS WANTED IN PRIV- 
ate family. Use of ’Phone, 262 Union, 

lower bell. 56588—3—23

TO LET—ATTIC FLAT. ENQUIRE 
Henry Maher, 441 Main str let. Architect 13 Germain St. 

66697-3—22.Burnitt.56 '22—3—26FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD
TO LET—MODERN SELF-CON-

tained house at Glen Falls, near Ford 
works, bath, electric lights, etc., rent $15 
per month. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Can
terbury street. 56947—3—80

UPPER FLAT, 48 BRO 
Kent $10.50. Lower Flat( 

street. Rent $10.00—J. A. M 
Union street.

FLAT, DELHI STREET 7 ROOMS | 
and bath. J. J. Wheliy 24 Delhi j HOUSE TO LET AT ACAMAC, 

5(i681-8-24. nine rooms, handy station, Phone West
56898—8—29

OKS ST. 
48 Brooks 
jrrison, 140 

56678—3—24 TA
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARADISE 

66226—4—2TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690. Ti

row. Sterling Realty, Limited
398-21. APARTMENTS TO LET Lower flat 29 St David; rent

$11.00.
Upper flat 46 Erin; rent f 
Lower flat 252 City R> acj rent 

$17.00.

TO LET! TO LET—LARGE HOUSE, MOD- 
ern conveniences, 73 Sewell. Apply 

70 Wentworth.

PRINCE ROYAL 
Stove, in good condition, 253 Sydney 

street.
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET 25 KING STREET—APARTMENT 

Rooms and offices. Do not fail to In
spect if comfortable, convenient and cen
tral location is wanted. Clerks, Bankers 
and Home Birds will find just what js 

56741

CARLETON STREET—L 
- modern. Rent moderate.

pper Flat, 56886—4—2256718—3—26
PART OF OWNER’S FURNISHED 

home for few months, hardwood floors, 
electrics, grates, fine view, convenient 
to Sea Side Park, immediate possession 
if desired. Phone West 348-11.

56841

THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1
Rocker, $1.50; Bureau. $5.00; 1 Car- CHARLES ST.—Self-contained house, 

for AU Hairy Growths pet, $4.00; I Single Bed and Spring, electric lights, baths, etc., ten Kioms.
1 11 $3.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart

ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1845-21.

THREE SUMMER COTTAGES FAC- 
ing the river at Paindenac, one of the 

prettiest places on the river. For par
ticulars apply Wm. Webber, Phone 1135 

56792—3—27

Best Home Treatment
Upper flat 46 Elm; rent $8.00. 
Lower flat 98(4 Main; rent $1250. 
Basement 100 Metcalf; rent $8.00. 
Middle flat 98 St. Patrick; rent 

$950.
East middle flat 259 Duke; rent 

$1150.
Flat 100 Metcalf; rent $10.75. 
Upper 34 St. John Sti, west; 

$11.00.

Upper flat 78 Metcalf; rent $8,00.

desired here. 20

TWO SMALL STORES—Qn Prince 
William street. Small rental.

or 2028.(The Modern Beauty).
Every woman should have a small 

package of delatone handy, for its time
ly use will keep the skin free from 
beauty-marring hairy growths. To re
move hair or fuzz, make a thick paste 
with some of the powdered delatone and 
water. Apply to hairy surface and af
ter 2 or 8 minutes rub off, wash the 
skin and it will he free from hair or 
blemish, 
sure

-28
BARNS TO LET

BARN TO LET, CLARENDON ST. 
Apply Mrs. A. J. Russel, 81 Main.

55529—3—27

TO LE T — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 

I modern improvements. Seen Tuesday 
One-fain- ! and Thursday, 3-5. Apply H. C. Ruin- 
etc., close s,'v> Rhone 1294. 56818—3—27

THE VENNING” RESIDENCE, RE- 
novated, modern conveniences, the en

tire house, or in lower and upper fiats. 
Finest site on Mount Pleasant. Be sure 

| and call if you want comfort in a charm
ing neighborhood. 56734—4—20

OFFICES—Ritchie imiiding.
WANTED—FLATSAUT0M0BHE6 FOR SALE LUDLOW ST.—West End.

__ ilj. house, electric lights, bath, 
jx to car line, two or three hoi ses from 

King street.
rent

MAN AND WIFE (NO FAMILY) 
want nice flat, about five rooms, cen

tral, quiet, i Write particulars, Herman, 
Times office.

FOR SALE—RUNABOUT CAR 
perfect running order, electric lights, 

good tires. Apply C. K., care of Times 
office.

BOARD WANTED
flat, liveBRITAIN ST—Small rear 

j rooms. Rent low.

j POND ST.—Lower flat, six 
Rjcnt moderate.

56910—3—2956822—3—27 Lower flat 5 St, David; rent $10.004

Lower flat 98 St. Patrick; «etff
$10.00.
East lower flat 259 Duke; rent $1050.

To avoid disappointment, be 
you get real delatone.

BOARD AND ROOMS WANTED 
for army service corps recruits. State 

lowest terms per day. Apply 56 Prince 
3—23

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modern improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of 
Times.

rooms. ■
FINISH YOUR HOUSE 

IN DOUGLAS FIB
CAUTION 1 TO LET—SELF-C ONTAINED 

House To Let, six rooms, with large 
Ward ! garden ; rent $14 a month ; also good 

and has ham, $5 a month. Small flat at East St. |

William street.I
WANTED—ABOUT APRIL 1, BY 

married couple, room and board, priv
ate family preferred. Phone 2176-11, or 
address B. F., care Times.

--------- ---- ------------------------------------- -------- WAREHOUSE—Situate or
WARNING—THE C O L L E C T-O-, street. Considerable floor space,

Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man- lately been put in splendid Condition.1 John, $9 a month; and barn, $4 a month. !
, , • , ufacture their goods under four different Rent low. I Apply W. Parkinson, 147 Victoria. .i

and five cross panel, door jamb% , patents granted by the Canadian Patent CHARLOTTE STREET—West End.! 56682—3—24 , FURNISHED FLATS WANTED
casinEf base and flooring. Office, for the highest grade sweeping Self-contained house, nine rooms and :

It WI11 Pay Y00 to Bat Ou, ZJSS3T ittàïïT IS
Prices. dealer for Collect-O Dust, the sweeping j.Qr Fufther particulars, Acply to

J. Roderick & Son sJ"=
T-f- "Phone Main 25% TJ.

t.f.
J. W. Morrison

W u nave wie uoors two panel
140 Union Street 

Phone M 3163-11.
56673—3—24;i

YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM IN 
private family. Address Lady, care 

56685—3—24
rics and COTTAGE TO RENT, FURNISHED, BMAÎI

at Red Head. Xpply Mrs. Gillis, WANTED — SMALL FLRNISHED
36580__4__17 I Flat, modem improvements, centrally Times.

---------------------- ! situated, for summer months, would be —r----------
8 CHARLES STREET, willing to furnish dinner to owner in YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM

Garden Applv Mrs. Gillis, 109 part payment. Apply Box D. K., Star and board in «private family. AppH
"56010—4—7 Office. 56757—3—26 “Teacher.” care of Times. 55467—1—8s

Union street.

thsT want
ad. WAYUSEBRITAIN STREET Union.Main 2926-91.

t£l5

/-
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s

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

: the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant
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CLASSIFIED PAGES i
On# Cent a Word Single Ineertton;

331-3 Per Cent, on Advta. 
Running One Week or More, If Paid In 

Advanee--Mlnlmum Charge 25 Cts.

IMSDisc
I

TERN CANADATHAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN E AS V
t

I

WE SPECIALIZE INY HELP WANTED Shops You Ought 
To Know ! Ford Tractor V

;

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED-HIGH CLASS STOCK
salesman, good compensation, expenses 

advanced to right man. Apply Box ; 
775 St. John, N.B.

,! and advise immediate committment at present low prices. The
si the 
all

automobile 
investments In

fitablefarm tractor industry threatens to become as prof 
industry, and undoubtedly fprtunea will be made fr 
successful

iiefore Our Reedess The **er.6667*—3—24 Doffignad to 
chendiae, Craftmanship and Sea vice Offered By

concerns.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, 81 Gooderich street, lei t 

hand bell. 56940—6—29
THE FORD TRACTOR COMPANY, INC., i. among the leading
manufacturers of lew priced farm tractors. The FORD sells for $495 and Is 
now being successfully used in thirty-seven states and several foreign coun
tries. Thousands of unfilled orders oh hand. Factory working night and 
day. Competent management and strong directorate.
THE FORD TRACTOR COMPANY, INC., has no connection with
the Ford Motor Company, or any other automobile or tractor company, but 
is engaged exclusively in the production and sale of the famous FORD 
TRACTOR.

MAN WANTED — WATSON’S 
Stables, Duke street. 66876—8—28

Notwithstanding the advanc

ed price of everything, our lint 
of suits at $15 is still worthy 
of your consideration.

And SpecialtyShape IWANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
Apply 62 

56908—8—2*
BOY WANTED WITH ABOUT ONE 

or two years’ experience in tin shop. 
Apply Joseph Mitchell, 20* Union 
street. 66870—3—28

BOY WANTED—GOOD CHANCE 
to learn wholesale business. Box 8*8.

56884—8—22

housework, good wages. 
■Waterloo street.

NICKEL PLATINGASHES REMOVEDAND HOUSE-WANTBD-COOK
maid. Apply Miss M. G. Thompson, 

Rothesay. 56982—8—26
$50 to $5,000 invested now in share, of this company should show 
you a substantial profit through advance in price during the next few weeks, 
with every assurance of tremendous returns through large and frequent 
advances.
STOCK WILL ADVANCE in price within the next few days. If
you act quickly you may buy atoek in this company at an inside figure. The 
present low quotation will prevail for onlv a short time and we predict that 
it will advance and advance heavily within the immediate future. If con
venient, call at our office for full particulars, otherwise fill out coupon below 
and mail it for illustrated folders, prospectus, photographs and full particu
lars. Do not delay, but fill out coupon below and mail it immediately.

WM. J. WILSON * COMPANY

AUTOMOBILE FARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nlckel- 
cd at Grondines the Plater.

EASTERN ASH COMPANY, 9 
cents barrel ’Phone Main 1689-11. 

56680-8-24.
And the patterns, weaves and 
colors, owing to Canadian and 

' British ingenuity, are more 
attractive than ever.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
McAfee, 160 Princess. 569*8—8—29 WANTED — BOY. ROBERTSON, 

Foster it Smith, Ltd. Dock street.
56850—3—24 T.f.WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 

maid, references. Mrs. G^LHa_^ AUTOS TO HIREWANTED—SEVERAL PIN BOYS 
at Y. M. C. I. bowling alleys. Day 

work only. Apply at once to Y.M.C.I., 
Cliff street. 56862—8—2*

ing, Manawagonish road.
PIANO MOVINGFORWANTED—CAPABLE GIRL

general housework, 101 Paradise row.
66884—8—28

UP TO DATE AUTO TO WIRE— 
Day, trip or hour. Apply F 

Hasten, 87 Marsh road, M. 2840-81.
6*839--6—14

341-347 Fifth Avenue, New York City•ed B.
PIANO MOVING DONE WITH 

modern equipment at reasonable price. 
Tel. 2891-11. H. Stackhouse.

56042—4—6

T\VO BOYS WANTED FOR SHOE 
shining at John deAngelis, 110 King 

66781

^•.MKk^^rk CHy. 

inv^MnMïk
fied that this will prove a profitable investment, I might invest $......................
Send me without obligation o* my part all details, bank and commercial

GIRL.WANTED—DINING ROOM 
Dufferin House, West End.

66851—8—28

WANTED AT ONCfc-A WOMAN 
cook and kitchen girl at Grand Union 

Hotel. 56865—3—28

Gilmour's
68 King St.

22street.
BRASS PLATINGBOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 

drug business. Apply at <*tce R. W 
T.F.

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 
reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 118 

St. Patrick street. Phone 1788.
references. 
Name .. a. 
Street .«# 
City..........

Hawker, 621 Main street. ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
flnlshed in all colors. Brass beds re

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Re finished In 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. T.f.

557*4—8—29WANTED — STRONG BOY TO 
learn bakery business. Day work. Rob

inson’s Bakery, Celebration street. T.f.
StateANDw \NTED—DINING ROOM 

kitchen girls at once;
Restaurant, West St. John. 

66856—8—24

PHOTOS ENLARGED
i-Winterport
X:

BOY WANTED—GRAHAM, CUN- 
ningham & Naves, Peters street.

66756—8—28

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 86c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. WE BUY, SELL, 

and EXCHANBE
i “THE BRUISER” IS BIB 

FEATURE IN EXCELLENT
FIXŸANTED—M AID FOR GENERAL

ïï. B. C ni 110 S"*,‘ir 
West St. Jonh.__ 56780-3—27
,T,„T WANTED—THREE IN FAM-T XÎS mS. s.

street. 56827—8—20

BARGAINSWANTED—A MAN WILLING TO 
do chores for a home. Elliott Hotel.

66719—8—26 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished be private whs oU 
J. ML Rchfoaon * Sous. St John. NJB.

New York, March 82.

WALL PAPER AND BLINDS, WIN- 
dow muslins and scrims, art muslins, 

sateens and cretonnes at Wetmorc’s, 59 
Garden street.

ROOFINGWANTED—ORDERLY, ST. JOHN 
County Hospital, East St. John.

66596—3—28 NEW GEM PROGRAMMEFOUR PLY MOPPED GRAVEL 
roofing. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union 

street. 56869—-3—28
NEW AND USED

IfCALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
our new spring shirtwaists, 

styles in all sizes. Big display 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J 
gen & Co., 629-638 Main street.

WALL PAPER BARGAINS, LARGE 
selection in cut out borders. If. Baig, 

74 Brussels street.

BARBER WANTED—AT ONCE, 1ST 
class, sober barber. Best pay.

H. B. Lambert, St. Regis Barber
56672—8—28 FORD GARSWANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN 

Apply General Public 
86748-8-26

latest 
of new 
. Mor-

1
TL

Apply
Shop, i Powerful Five Act Picture Story 

o* Labor and Capital - AI. Kauf- 
maen in Stirring Bout—Superior 
Trapeze Act

and laundry. 
Hospital. Amherst. SECOND-HAND GOODS

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT,- 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street. 66998—4—7

8787Am Zinc ................... 87
Am Car 4 Fdry .. 68% 69 

78% 78%
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general household work. Apply Mrs 
F. W. Blisard, 36 Ormigenreet^.

69BOYS WANTED—APPLY T. S. 
Simms 4 Company, Falrvile. 74%Am Loco 

Am Beet Sugar ... 92%
Am Can .................
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters 
Am XVoolens ..
Anaconda Mining . 85% 
Atch Top & S Fe .108%
B R T ____
Balt 4 Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte 4 Superior . 47‘A 
New Beth Steel .. 
Chino Copper 
Chi 4 North West .116% 
Ches 4 Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron 
Granb 
CP
Central Leather ... . 
Crucible Steel 
Erie ... ,..
General Elect 
Gt North Pfd

98%92Vs56608—8—24 66469- 15 CARSON’S garage
48% 48%

68% 
106% 106%

49
«4%

106%
51%

BOY WANTED — E. CLINTON 
Brown, druggist, comer Union am! 

Waterloo streets.

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladles* and gents’ cast off dothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M 8*66-81. T.f

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828.21

WtNZntoAhouJwo1kLBMunRb= good

st?«t.C0°k' K' Pede”°n’

xvanted-at CARLETON HOUSE 
-Plain Cook, $7 per w=ek_ Al™ 

Kitchen Woman. 56727—ft—i

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply Mrs- Çlmch, lfi« 

Princess street._________ «6671—3—21

"BS
H«i.t ».«»-. c-1 «

'"/ANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL. 
H C. Wetmoie, 81 Dorchester 

56681—8—2*

■'•i S'TBD—COOK,* ,-PARKS ; CON- 
-lesccnt Home; referenws mjuii^. 
dv to Matron. 56582-8-28

V fxTED-A GENERAL MAHyAF- 
ply at 16* Leinster. 56596—3—28

GIRlT WANTED TO DO GENERAL 
housework and to go home nlgnts, 5. 

Dorchester street. 56547—3—22

WANTED — CHAMBER M AID — 
Park Hotel. 66545—3—22

CHAMBERMAID WANTED, Wl™ 
Phone Main 1020. 

56668—8—22

The Gem’s new programme made a 
hit last night, and well it should. The 
picture feature "The Bruiser,'' is a I 
gripping, powerful five-act drama de i 
luxe, dealing with the problem of capital 
and labor. Tne stars are Wm. Russell 
and Charlotte Burton, both big people of 
the stage and of the motion picture life. 
They have been seen on the Gem cur
tain before and their popularity was 
greatly- added to by their superior work 
In this great picture. Mr. Russell, a man 
of fine physique, is matched in one of 
the thrilling parts of the play, against 
Al Kaufmann, a noted boxer, ana tncy 
meet in the ring in a labor hall. It is 
no slouch of a bout, either, hard milling 
for three rounds and ending in a triumph 
for the hero.

The picture is excellently photograph
ed and well di mated. It is one of the 
best of tile series of star subjects which 
the Gem is offering.

Jack Ray opened the vaudeville part 
of the programme with an entertaining 
series of song numbers Interspersed with 
comedy stories well told.

Alice Degarmo provided an exception
ally good trapeze act. She is pretty and 
attractive and wears a very dainty cos
tume. Her work In some of her feats 
was little short of wonderful, showing 
much skill and a large degree of strength. 
Her act was punctured with applause 
and $he was given very hearty commend
ation as she concluded.

This excellent bill will be continued 
until, and including Friday night. There 
will 'be an entire change on Saturday af
ternoon.

COAL 60% 61%56269—8—24

63 Elm Street86%86%
WANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND 

teamster. Two Barkers, 100 Princess.
108%10*

E.O. A.DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD CAN 
be procured where the economical soft 

coal is sold. Convince yonreelfl Jas. 
W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street, phones 
West 39-21 or West 37-11.

67%T.F. 78%78% 79
57%57%67%r CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, ^ 

HELPERS
Wanted for Mechanical Transport. 

Also Teamsters, Store Clerks, Office 
Clerks, Bakers, Butchers, Farriers, 
Saddlers, Wheelwrights, Helpers, for

army service corps
Call or write—Lieut. A. R. Lain*, 

Army Service Corps Recruiting office, 
66'Prince William Sreet, St. John.

8—26.

*6%*7%
VOTING FOR MANKIND.1*6147

68%59%59%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’8 cast off clothing, fur coats,r. M. WISTBD 4 CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street -*otch coal, American an
thracite, all fiaes. Springhill, Lykene 
X’alley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to i reive.

’Phone
removed promptly.

Ohio State Journal:—Voting for wo
man suffrage is not voting for a group, 
but it is voting for mankind, a large 
part of which woman is. It is bound to 
come, and those who fight it now will 
have something to regret, especially if 
the women get after them in future poli
tical conflicts, as they will and should — 
The little spurts of opposition to the 
supremacy of righteous law that we see 
nowadays will not look well when the 
logic of events is unrolled for future in
spection. And that day is coining. The 
world is turning around fast these days, 
and the whims and notions that used 
to be regarded as opinions will soon. Hire 
bubbles, disappear from the current of 
affairs. The divinity that shapes our 
ends is very busy these days arranging 
for the truth of life and for honoring 
those who are faithful to it.

116%116%
59%59%60jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 2* Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

5352%52%
86861 168168% 158Delivery bags If required. 

21*6-11. Ashes 
‘Springhill Coal” just arrived.

98%
71%
28%

96%
71%
28%

71%
......... 28%Mrs.

street.
L SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 

now landing, the first since the war be- 
Phonc Main 42. James S, Mc- 

Glvem, 6 Mill street

169STBNtLMULTie&APHnCG
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.

fi*%114%114%
Inspiration ................62%
Inti Marine Com %. .. 
Inti Marine pfd cts. 90% 
Industrial Alcohol . 126% 
Kennccott Copper . .. 
Lehigh Valley 
Maxwell Motors .. 58% 
Mex Petroleum ..
Miami...........
North Pacific 
Nor 4 West
National Lead...............
Nevada ......................
N Y Air Brakes ..164% 
N Y Central
New Haven ........... 46%
Pennsylvania . .
Pressed Steel Car
Reading ............
Rep Iron 4 Steel .. 8*
St Paul ......................85
Sloss Sheffield .... 72% 
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ... 96% 
Sliattuck Arizona .. 28% 

108% 
189% 
116% 
118%

XVANTED — BOOKKEEPER, WITH 
knowledge of Stenography, only 

having experience need apply. R. A. 
McLean, offices J. A. Pugsley 4 Co, 
45 Princess street. 56657—8—28

6262%gan.one
32%32%
90%91

126%126
47%*6%DRESSMAKINGXV A NTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 7069%

58%
69%

TYPEWRITER RENTALSfor Ford Cars. Apply Nova Sales 
Company, Limited, 101 Germain street.

53
DRESS-MAKING bONE, 182 X\)jAT- 

erloo, right hand bell. 56731—3—26
98% 9494

T.f. 41ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
chines, rental up to three months al

lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

*1%.... *1% 
....106% 108%

129%
106%END BOY 

ie year’s experience in 
Address Shoes, care

WANTED—NORTH 
with about one 

shoe business.
Times.

180LLLADIES TAILORING AND 
kinds of remodelling done to ladies’ 

suits and coats, 20 Waterloo street;
56878—4—18

69%59
24%24%T.f.

A FEW MEN WANTED. APPLY 
66681—8—28

good reference. 979797VEGETABLES______
LANDING TODAY—ONE CAR

choice Manitoba oats. O. S. Dyke- 
man. Phone M. 1624.

WIFE FINDS RELIEF.TOO!48Peters’ Tannery. 45
54%54%FOR GENERAL . 54DRINK AND DRUGgirl wanted

Housework. Apply 1»%
Mills,TWO GOOD SIZE DBOYS CAN GET 

\ Steady work with good pay at Vic
toria Bowling Academy, 30 Charlotte 

66675—8—24

8181% 81 tT, lag for86%96%.. 96%
84% mt86THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CÜRE 

for LIQUOR, 8 to 8 days, DRUG. 16 
days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1666. Terms reasonable.

& loft at*. My wUV Is BSW ostag 
Ola rills ia< fags that |MjS 
be greatly rsusvag af the ■ 
ever Mt kUaeys. X eeia eJ 
reeesureal any aa

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL APPLX 
66819—8—22

street. 84«*%
72%
28%
95%

The head of a well-known school for 
girls, where many fair students have 
been grounded in languages and other 
branches of knowledge, had a pupil who 
resolutely refused to study and whose 
parents were finally requested to with
draw her, as it was evident that she 
was making no progress. This they did, 
but a few weeks thereafter the precept
ress was considerably astonished to re
ceive a letter from the girl’s mother, 
which ran: “I should be so glad If you 
would give my daughter a reference for 
French. She took it from you for three 
months.”

The preceptress replied : “I am sorry 
that I cannot give the recommendation. 
Your daughter certainly was exposed to 
French here, but, unfortunately, didn’t 
take It"

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T.f.

72%42 Canon street. AGENTS WANTED 28%
96%

28%
WANTED—ELDERLY LADY FOR

«"TggSJ’
GIRL, TO GO HOME NIGHTS.
- Mrs. Jones, 99 St. Jam..

WANTED—COOK AND GENERAL 
girl. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 168 

Union. T'F-

t tie reas 

i ist aw
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL FORD 

Tractor Stock. Big profits to right 
han. A big live proposition for your 
territory. Xvm. J. Wilson 4 Co, 841-8*7 
Fifth Avenue, New York. 66684—3—2<i

103% 108 
189 189%
116% 116%

Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel 
U S Steel pfd 
United Fruit 
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper........... 118%
Vir Car Chem .... 42 
Western Union .... 97% 
Westing Elect

ENGRAVERS to
, *fa*s#re*5ff 6hmk3uT"ü

Me. a tax, or t Mere fee SS.ee.

Tarasse, Oat. «T

QnPitis

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
go to Huggard, 67 

(Seven years in Waltham
118118watch repairs 

Peters street. 
Watch factory.)

1*6146146F. C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 69 Water Street. Teilepttonc

MEN OR WOMEN—“ WORLD’S 
Greatest War”—going like a whirl

wind; sample book free on promise to 
canvass ; experience unnecessary; make 
seven dollars daily. Llnscott Company, 
Brantford, Ont.

60%
118%

60%T.f. 60%
114%962 W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenlc 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

Watches

97%97%
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING 5868% . 53 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 291,700.WANTED—FEMALE HELP ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 
earn $20 weekly In own neighborhood, 

or proportionately for spare time. Par
ticulars free. Food Products Distribut
ors, Brantford, Ontario.

TABLEWARE OF ALL KIN 
paired and Plated, Knives, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater.

)S RE- 
Forks, 

teapots,
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(Up to IS c'clock today.)
(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, March 22. 

Commercial Bank—2 at 186.
Royal Bank—8 at 212.
Brazil—50 at 43%; 50 at *8.
McDonald—20 at 18%.
Bridge—25 at 186%.
Price—1P0 at 117.
Canada Car—25 at 29%.
Maple—26 at 11*.
Civic Power—25 at 81%; 80 at 81%;

5 at 81.
Ottawa Power—10 at 85.
Cement—55 at 65.
Dorn. Steel—25 at 68% ; 75 at 68% ; 

26 at 67%; 180 at 68.
Detroit—150 at 117.
Lauren tide—20 at 188.
Bell—28 at 146%.
Detroit Rights—99 at 8%.
Riorden—27 at 120; 160 at 122; 100 

at 121.
Smelters—15 at 32.
Broiff^ton—188 at 58; 285 at 67%; 5 

at 58%; 50 at 57%; 125 at 57%.
C. G. E.—30 at 110.
Steel Co.—160 at 68; 100 at 67%; 16 I 

at 67%; 10 at 67%.
Lyall—100 at 78.
Ships—80 at 40%; 25 at 39%; 25 at 40. 
Toronto Rys—2 at 89.
Wayagamack—105 at 83.
Illinois pfd—5 at 87.
Cement pfd.—4 at 93.
Ogilvie pfd.—1 at 112.
Spanish pfd.—60 at 55.
Rubber pfd.—25 at 95.
1st War Loan—2000 at 97%; 200 at 

97; 6000 at 97%.
2nd War Loan—100 at 96% ; 500 at 90. 
Wayagamack bonds—1000 at 87. 
Cement bonds—1000 at 97%.

charges. demagnetized.
M! XNTED—EXPERIENCED CHOCO- 
TlLite dippers and chocolate packers.
fcnestCr^.na C=ti3mlted' THE FOLLY OF TAKING

DIGESTIVE PIUSCAUTION AGAINST SHOWING
EGGS IN STORE WINDOWS

T.f, TREPRESENTATIVESWANTED 
to distribute tablets which wash 

clothes spotlkssly clean without rub
bing. One trial makes permanent cus
tomers. One hundred per cent, profit. 
Make five dollars daily. Send ten cents 
for samples for four washings. Bradley 
Company, Brantford, Ontario.

WANTED—GIRLS FROM 16 TO 18 
years old, good, neat sewers, wishing 

to learn millinery, salary paid while 
learning, and steady employment after 

Marr MiUinery Co, Limited.
66739—3—26

HATS BLOCKED
A Warning to Dyspeptics.

Tne habit of taking digestive pills af
ter meals makes chronic dyspeptics of 
mahy thousands of men and women be- 

artlflcial digestents, drugs and 
medicines have practically ho Influence 
upon the excessively acid condition of 
the stomach contents which is the cause 
of most forms of indigestion and dys
pepsia.

The after dinner pill merely lesswa 
the sensitiveness of the stomach nerves 
and thus gives a false sense of freedom 
from pain. If those who arq Subject to 
indigestion, gas, flatulence, belching, 
bloating, heartburn, etc, after eating 
would get about an ounce of pure Me
urt ted magnesia from their druggist and 
take a teaspoonful in a little water after 
meals, there would be no further neces
sity of drugs or medicines because bls- 
urated magnesia instantly neutralises 
stomach acidity, stops food fermenta
tion and thus insures normal, painless 
digestion by enabling the stomach to do 
its work without hindrance.

learning. At the present time when every en
ergy and effort is required to increase 
the . production of food products and 
make Canada more than ever before a 
.large factor in the winning of the war, 
one’s attention naturally turns to the 
food stocks available, and the Waste evi
denced in their handling. With no 
commodity is waste so apparent ts it Is 
in the handling of eggs.

It is a common practice for retailers 
to advertise the increasing egg supply 
and the rapidly falling prices, by dis
playing piles of eggs in their store win
dows. The eggs thus exposed in many 
cases come under the direct rays of the 
sun, and are subjected to a tempera
ture behind the plate glass window of 
about 100 degrees. The excessixe heal 
causes serious deterioration through evap
oration accompanied by loss of flavor. 
Further at this time of the year a large 
percentage of the eggs marketed are 
fertilized, and as it is common knowl
edge that a temperature of 70 degrees 
is sufficient to start incubation, the pos
sibility of serious deterioration will be 
readily seen.

Eggs should he kept in the cleanest, 
coolest, driest place in the store, remov
ed from mustiness, foul odors, or other 
sources of contamination.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked oveh in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.

WANTED—AT THE PROVINCIAL 
Hospital, women to train as nurses. 

Apply to the Med. Supt, Fairvllle P. O, 
St. John Co, N. B. 66737—3—22

cause

BadSResults
follow a lazy liver:— 
Constipation; Disor
dered Stomach; Head
ache; Biliousness, and 
other evil, painful, 
dangerous things.

This Good Old 
Remedy

comes to the rescue.
Take two or three pills 
at bedtime—once. After 
that, «me each night; two, 
nowandthen,if necessary.

SITUATIONS WANTED
POSITION BY YOUNG LADY 

with experience in bookkeeping and 
general office work.
Times.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS- 
maker for Ladies’ Cloak and Suit De

partment. One who understands fitting 
and altering suit and coats. Apply at 
Wilcox’s, comer Charlotte and Union.

hairdressing

A. X, care of 
56686—8—24 MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

lors, Imperial Theatre buildlni ;. Hair
dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp! Treat- 
ment (Electrical)) ; Shampooing,IBeauti- 
tying. “Hair Work a Specialty.”! Genta’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2696-81. 
“New York Graduate.”

POSITION XVANTED BY Book
keeper with 14 years’ experience in 

manufacturing and general store and 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B, care of Times. 663*5—6—19

T.f.

WANTED—PANT MAKER. A. GIL- 
inour, 68 King street. T.F.V

WANTED—MALE HELP IRON FOUNDRIES

OOWANTED — JUNIOR SALESMAN 
for men’s furnishing department wtili 

8 or 4 years’ experience in city trade. 
Apply at once with references, Men’s 
Furnishings, care of Times office. T.F.-

I
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun
dry.wrtEN YOU SEE 

a pair of Epstein’s Glasses, you can 
rest assured of the satisfaction of 
the wearer.

Our name stands for the best there 
is in examination and glasses.

K. W. E tvi. et CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

193 union St

CURED HIS RUPTUREBOY WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE 
5693G—3—2(.F. W. Daniel 4 Co.

MEN’S CLOTHINGHIGHECWANTEDBAKER c . .
wages paid to first class man. Apply 

XVm McLaughlin, 820 Brussels street.
56896—8—2*

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk several -years ago. Doctors said 
my only hope of cure was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and com
pletely cured me. Years have passed and 
the rupture has never returned, although 
1 am doing hard work as a carpenter. 
There was no operation, no lost time, no 
trouble. I have nothing to sell, but Will 
give full information about how you 
may find a complete cure without opera 
tion, if you write to me, Eugene M. Pul
len, Carpenter, 540 C Marcellus Avenue 
Munasquan (N. J.) Better cut out this 
notice and show it to any others who 
arc ruptured—you may save a life or at 
least stop the misery of rupture and the 
ivnrrv nml fill oarer nf an oueTtttion.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins 4 Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street
WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE “J wish to record my conviction that a 

stock of spring overcoats ai d rain- close connection exists between our lack
coats. A number of our customers call 0f intelligent action and the irresponsible
early while the stock is complex*. You position <% women in * ation to muni-
can select yours now.—Turner, out-of- c|p„i activities. In m> incessant travel

Not a Word thc-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F. j llnd in rtland, Oregon, in Los An-
Doctor—Somethin» wrong Willi the ___________________________ ____ gcles, in Deliver—in any city where ino-

utby ................ j tilers, teachers, nurses, carry a full
Mother—Yes, doctor, he got hold of an MEATS AND GROCEI1ES ?,hare responsibility as citizens—a live- 

i!d dictionary some way, and chewed up -’’‘r inquiry why and where children
-.v.) pages of it. MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO VIS- die, than in Our sleepier eastern cities, a
Doctor-Did you give him an emetic? | ions at lowest prices. We now sell liner rivalry to keep all the children formerly
Mother-Yes, doctor, but I can’t get roft coal, any quantity deUvered.-To- alive, and happy, and good. ’-Mrs. Fior- Mr^ Povnre uas >

inns Bros- 71 Erin Street. M 1146-21. . ence keUe". l-jie. nr imrcuesiei. jv.

MINTED—A BRIGHT BOY TO 

learn general office work including 
customs clearance. Apply in own hand 
writing, P. O. Box 815. 56829—3—

SUFFRAGE /.ND THE CHILD. 'll

Opt A I ttfju/ne btarm S/gnMm*
’Phone 2743-21 Mrs. Michael Wrynn, of Moncton, is 

in receipt of a telegram from Cortland, 
New York, announcing the death of her 
sister, Mrs. F. J. Powers, which decur- 

Marcli 19. She was

29

XVANTED—TRAVELING SALES-
man, farm implements, etc, A mgs 

county and adjoining territory. Wn. 
stating qualifications and references. In 
plements, care of Times & Star.
H 56877—S—24

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iren Pills
will help this condition.

X
red there on 
thirty-tight years of age and is survived 
by her husband, also one daughter and 

son, Dolly and Bazil, both at borne.
Miss Maml

XV-XNTED—DRIVER, ONE WIT!
experience preferred. American 

Globe Laundries, Ltd.. 100 Charlotti 
.SfiSSb—3- —•*

one

st woiîfl mit hi*)' 1
v,! - tnt

\ K
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ITHE RIDDLE OFTHËTrETREAT |Thrilling Moments In The

Lives of British Airmen
Vivid Picture of Squadron In Action

On Western Front (B; „ A ^ P,„.
----------------------------- tonal of March 4.)

Fritz is Always Kept Jumpy by Allies’ Daring ro^destlc^fe^uitaîyhowriters, has just
r | tttl returned from the western front, whereand Ever Resourceful Flyers, Who Face * ^ =tmnai «^for^ 

Death Several Times Daily

ON THE HOME STRETCH

Nearing^Finish
IT’S NOW OR NEVER AT THESE PRICES

Where Will Next Gernaa Blow 
Fall ? — Writer Sees Possibility 
of Attack in 1 Champagne or j 
Alsace I

McHIACKIN WILL SOON BE THRU !Why are the Germans retiring behind 
Bapaume? First, because they have to. 

™ ' XT^_, Vnrk Sun by the ed, it may be conceived what an im-1 Next, because they want t6 disorganize 
(Forms e * nffVe'L mer.se concentration of “Archies is ; our plans for a spring offensive. Last,.

Bribsh War Office.) made on the raiders on their return. It, ^ h no mcans leasts becaus; they are
“The following bombing will be car ^ remarkable what feeble results are , f ,< e £0
J i bv No _ Squadron at night obtained considering the Intensity of the saving men on one part of the field toof - .iis •surets sbslCarrying eight 20-pound bom^ XrTbiT witSn^e^ult" the P*«ot';he wester .front all

will bomb respectively P----- » C------ "^"t least o^ piS had a remark-S this winter? W* have been pving thfc
ably narrow escape when returning from Hun Hell. Do not pretend to be shock

ed. It is the only word th it conveys 
what is happening. Our arti] lery, firing 

to his one, 
bis con

voys, explodes his ammunit on dumps 
and prevents supplies cominj ‘up to the 
front. Our airmen keep us constantly 
informed of his doings;

Day and night with the utmost irregu
larity, we raid his trenches. Sometimes 
a company goes over just l Or the fun 
of the thing, seizes a few 'Vitzies, se
cures a few trophies, c estroys a 
few dugouts and saunters back.. 
More frequently there are big raids, 
preceded by heavy artillery bombard
ment, when our men, box id in and 
screened by a barrage of shells, smoke 
bombs and machine-gun fir:, clean up 
a defined section of the Gefman front, 

one and ev-

I At 10 a. m. I 

Friday
150 Only

g Men’s Shirts

It’s rip and slash now, never mind 
cost, profit or value. With a determined 
hand we are forcing this merchandise 
out at such tremendous price concessions 
that command the attention of every 

woman and child in this city who

rrrri
I m I
I

and Baby Bonnets 
■ Values toVl.00

Tor 19c. Bach

Thus the operation orders read one 
evening in France. Just an ordinary a mid. 
order, too, for bombing is carried out Uct. "CV* Exploit, 
day and night incessantly. Bombing by nther ma. regularly at least four shells (tosfctpxMàgï h“ - •""*

s*£
the Hu“ “*"*“** trenches, volutions, and he lagged a little behind 

. Fl“?».‘fter a»hard the rest of the formation. No hostile
Is withdrawn to some shdl-tora ’village appcared> ^ ^ went well un-
brtiind his lines to rest. He enters th ^ he waftibout to OTSJ the lines, when 
ruined house that forms his billet, and & tenlfic bombardment was opened pn 
with a sigh of contentment at reaching ,,
such luxury after the miseries of trench He dod^ gnd to the lbest 0f
Mfe prepares to sleep in peace- He but a well-aimed shell burst
dreams of home, and then out of the ^ ^ Mm> Md a ple6e of the 
night comes the terror of ™e "r- •‘Archie’* hit him on the head, not seri-

A bomb falls in his Wleti eroding wolmding Mm, but knocking him
with a terrific report and dohig more JSiwW The machine, deprived of
damage to the already w““; the guiding hand, immediately got into
Possibly a f«r of his œ .. * a dive and commenced a rapid descent
wounded or killed. Other expirions from feet> carrying the uncon-
t«ke place close by, and the whole vil- ^ with it$ to b, dashed to
lage is in turmoil. pieces on the ground.

‘Frftx Cannot Sleep. Whether the rush of air, the sudden
increase of pressure or the passing off 
of the effect of the blow caused the dis
abled man to come to his senses Is not 
known, but when the machine was^inly 
a few hundred feet from the ground 
Lieut. C. recovered his senses sufficiently 
to realize bis position and managed to 
pull the machine up and making a 
landing. He then lapsed into uncon- 
siousness again. Had he remained in 
his state of collapse half a minute longer 
he would inevitably have been killed.

. i. v

For 28c. Each
man
desires to save money. Zà

/.

NEXT-TO-NOTHING PRICES NOW PREVAIL
NEARING THE END OF THE CORSETS
Only about 300 pains left to sell now. The 

sizes are 18 and 2 5to 35. The prices are less 
than half, and about one-quarter what you 
will pay the coming season. Don’t hesitate ! 
Buy them now ! While you have the chance.

Corsets for Children, in sizes 18, 19, 20.
For 29c.

!
destroying or removing every 
erything there.

Hur.-hunting has become 
grim, desperate sport, maybe. “It’s bet
ter than baseball,” said one young Am
erican enlisted in our ranks to me, ns 
he came back over No dan’s Land 
with a string of German prisoners.
The New Hindenburg Line

ort—asp

Reg. values to 50c,Fritz does not sleep again, His 
nerves are jangled and all possibility of 
sleep is gone. The next day he is in a 
wotse condition than after a night in 
the trenches. This continues night after 
night The damage to German morale 
4s enormous.

From the aerial point of view things 
.are different A pilot warned for night 
.flying takes it as he takes everything 
'else, with apparent unconcern. He real
ises that he will have an uninteresting 
ride in the dark; the danger from 
■“Archie” will be small, for an airplane 
is a difficult target to keep under ob
servation with a searchlight and the 
danger from hostile aircraft will, be 
smaller still.

Before very long after soaring from 
•the ground, tlie target is reached, and 
the aviator prepares to drop his bombs, 
usually eight in number. A little before 
he is over the spot the first 'bombs will 
Ibe released, for the trajectory of the 
bomb follows the course of the machine 
if the latter keeps on a straight course, 
sad when it explodes the airplane is still 
overhead. Down far below will be seen 
a tiny burst of flame, possibly a large 
fire Mazes up, and the pilot knows that 
his work is . good. He then turns and re
peats his performance until all his bombs 
arc exhausted, when he turns for home.

KIMONAS
We have mostly large sizes left, very 

dainty designs, silk trimmed. Worth to $2.00 
J For 98c.

Children’s Sweater Coats—Fawn shade 
with brown facings. Reg. $1.00... For 58c.

Girls’ High-grade Wool Sweater Coats — 
Reg. $2.50.........................................For $1.50

Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine Elastic Rib Un
dervests and Drawers, natural finish. Value 
75C......... ..........................  ..................For 37c.

The iast of the Children’s Fleece-lined 
Sleepers ....................................For 48o. each

Children’s Ribbed Drawers—Reg. 25c.,
For 15c.

Picture to yourself the condition of the 
troops in the German lines this winter 
continually harried, in firent by our 
raiders and smashed up in the rear by 
our big guns. And behind all this, as 
the Germans well know, nore serious 
tilings are brewing. We hi ve prepared 
along our front—there is no secret about 
it—an artillery campaign that is bound 
to wipe the enemy within ringe out of 

Guns, munitions and men 
dreamed of

LADIES’ RAINCOATS 
Genuine Paramatta Waterproofs, fashion

able belted backs. Value $9.50.
Going for $4.98

McCALL PATTERNSCurious Cue.
Any kind—Reg. 15c. and 20c.,

Your choice for 5c. each
Another curious case of wounding was 

that of Lieut. H., who was also return
ing frogs a bomb raid. When passing 
through the heavily shelled zone his 
machine was hit by a shell, which .pass
ed through the floor by the pilot’s seat 
and out at the top without exploding. 
Lieut H. thought it must have been 
very dose to his leg, but he was so fully 
occupied with manoeuvring to dodge 
other shells that he had no time to think 
of it

He crossed the line and 'began to 
plane down when he was aware of a 
feeling of faintness, but pulling himself 
together he landed his machine, taxied 
up to the sheds and attempted to get out. 
It was only then that he realized that his 
leg was shot almost completely off above 
the knee; the lower part was merely

----Adopt ■RïgüUr Tactics. hanging by a piece of skin.
„ , . .. _ .vi th. Incredible as it may seem the shell

• Rf*Ui£r tîcUî! thmiurh drill which hit his machine also tore through

tow»*. ïTïita&MKîSsrt sr-asrAs « a
ma™ „„ ,___, • J „„ Me the torn nature of the wound helped to

One of fiver on a , , ^ - dose the arteries and prevent, his ‘bleed-chance in this w«f. de»cendedtoMOf«t to ^ He ^ and though
under intense rifle fire, suocessfuUy n*](mg?r flying ,s stm engaged in do- 
bombed the enemy machine,^ which was ^ u/à^/for the duration of the war.

existence, 
are ready on a scale never 
before.

The German commanders 
They also believe that the 
campaign will so pinch us, 
hold out for a few months

Fancy Braids and Braid and Bead Trim- 
Hurry, Friday, for 2 l-2c. yard

know this. ■ 
submarine ■ 

f they can 11 
onger, that 11

we will come to terms. Tiey realize, ■ 
however, that no submenu : successes ■_ 
will compensate for a tremendous defeat IT 
of their armies on land. How is such a j I 
defeat to be delayed?

They have constructed a rew, elabor
ate line, some miles in the rear of the 
present front, what is known as the 
Hindenburg line on the Bapiume ridge.
The Germans are moving back on an 
axis, with their position behind Gueude- 
court as a centre. They have already 
withdrawn all their heavy guns and 
blown in their entrenchment!. They will 
face us on a new straight strong line.

mings

Fancy Mauve and Grey Crepe 
doth—Value 35c... For 18c. yard

We have about 4 pieces of Tweed 
Suiting left, good serviceable pat
terns. Worth $2Ü5.. For $1.38 yd.

One only Hemp Carpet Square, 
Who Wants It for $2A&

Spring Roller Blinds selling ^

Trunks, Suit Cate* -and" Bag* 
Half Price.

LOOK! Mother of Pearl 
Buckles and Shirtwaist Sets—Reg.

For 7c.

Men’s Heavy Wool Sweat
ers and Sweater Coats-Value
$1.75 ........................ For 79c.
Men’s Extra Quality Heavy 

Duck Work Shirts — All 
sizes. Value $1.25, For 78c. 

White Drill and Duck Suitings
—Reg. 25c................ For 15c. yard

Sateen Linings—All shades, full 
widths. Reg. 30.... For 18c. yard 

Curtain Scrims—Fancy designs*
Reg. 25c......................For 12c. yard

One-Piece Upholstery Tapestry 
For 98c. yard

WHERE THE CROWDS 
ILL GATHER

Boys’ Fleece-lined Under
shirts—Value 60c.. . For 29c.

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Un
shrinkable Wool Under
shirts—Reg. value $1.00,

For 58c.

I
SEE THESE, LADIES:
Hundreds and hundreds 

of yards of fine Val and 
Oriental Laces; also Swiss 
Embroideries and Inser
tions, clearing at one-quar- 

e ter their actual value.

Men’s Fine Natural Wool 
Drawers only, I 
cial unshrinkab 
grade. Reg. value $2.00,

For 78c.

Penman’s spe- 
le, very high

Delaying the Allied Offensf re
What do they gain and Ijose by this?

aume and u 
surrender of 
; as an evi-

25c.—Value $2.00They lose some land, Bap 
number of villages, but the 
the land is only importan 
dence of declining German strength. The 
shortening of their line sakes . them at 
least three divisions, but it also saves 
us men, for if they have e shorter line 
to defend we have a shorter line to at
tack. Their great gain is tfme, in whicli 
they hope the submarines 
work.

The Germans believed that there 
would be two main Allied < «Pensives—by 
the British on the Ancre and by the 
French in Alsace. How far this belief 

correct I do not know, and if I

1—': r:?7S

PRETTY NEARLY THRU I Come
Friday!Store

Open
Friday
Night

Till 9 O’clock

S. W. McMACKINjust emerging from its 
then tried to make off. Unfortunately 
at ehi< moment his engine petered out, 
possibly on account of the enemy s fire, 
and he had to descend.

By skilful planing he managed to de
scend about three-quarters of a mile 
away, In full view of the enemy. Instead 
of giving up the ghost and at once fir
ing his machine, this officer pumped out, t ir . i rv L e • j
and, utterly unperturbed by the Germ#» Winner el Kentucky Derby Said
fire or by the Huns making across -T- n • z-» . cl__- fensive on this front, as the
country to take him prisoner, com- * ® “* '-*rcat on*P* lieve, the offensive will be
oenced to inspect the engine. Luckily he _______ j8 Inevitable. Fresh trenches will have
found the cause of the trouble at once, to be dug, fresh gun emplacements con-
put it right_it was only a trifling mis- Canadians who remember the bril- gtructed, ammunition brought further
nap—adjusted the controls and swung uant carcer of George Smith as a two- up, and the entire materialJFor our great

the nearest Hun only a hundred yards Interested to know that the winner of in them> an(j every means ofl communica- 
0£fi and opening the throttle raced over the 1916 Kentucky Derby is again ready tion wiped out. We can prdbably short-
ithe ground and into thé air, pursued by to ^ to the races this year, after the en the delay and get forward much
- futile furilade of bullets. His engine breaMown which he suffered early last Qulcker than the Germas believe, but 
held out and he safely regained his aero- some delay there must oe.
drome, after having been reported miss- season. He is reported to have grown -pbc Bapaume front is not, however, 
Ing by his comrades. - and Improved greatly during the cold the only part of the line. Are the Ger-

When all bombs have been dropped months, and gives every promise of be- mans going to try the same tactics else-

from the main body, and when this lias he is eligible, and the long, careful pre abje i
foeen accomplished, to attack the re-, paration he has been undergoing should South of Ypres they would have to 
mainder with Fokkers, which dive from | bring him to the races a hard horse to abandon the strong positioh of Mes-
aloft on to the bombing machines. This beat. sines, which would bring us to the gates
trick is now well known, and the fight- The first engagement of importance of Lille. A general retirement would 
ere rarely leave their charges until the for George Smith is the mile of the strain the moral of the German ^people 
latter are in comparative safety. Metropolitan Handicap, and in that to breaking-point. It is not) likely this

running he will meet some of the best wm come just yet.
Thrilling Dives. ^ tbe 0ider division, as well as a re- The Germans will follow the retire-

Somrfimez a Hun of more sporting markable smart lot of three-year-olds. ment behind Bapaume by a| blow else- 
character than Ms brothers will wait The Macomber horses will probably still where on the Alliedlines. i Wherewil^ 
alone for the returning convoy, hiding be in Kentucky for that running, though this blow be struck? ^Idost rertaln 
himself thousands of feet up In the many of them have been entered, but ly In the west, ««IJJeeul henau^ m 
clouds until he sees his moment Then there are other horses of top-notch qua- view of our preparations .hey can 
ringhng out a machine he wM dive at Uty that will keep the Derby winner afford to divert a great arm 
itpouring out a stream of bullrts as he vcry busy. , , Atone time
fallT Sometimes he achieves his ob- George Smith is also in the Suburban, a third batik ofYpres.anc another 
ject and a British machine falls to earth, and the various other big handicaps of tempt to turn our indications are Lot whatever the result the Hun does the year, and in most of them he has now improbable.^ The_ind,cations^ are

When allied and Hun squadrons meet -------- t hey nave <mcumu r
a battle royal ensues, and the airplanes Foundation Appropriated $8£49jM8.96, ,?”eavin- their heavly ammunition
follow out set rules, etc., of air strat- War Relief Getting $2,590,000. through most of the winter. They have

During bombing raids photographs of The Rockefeller Foundation has n>ade, nartSarte ^^dtiTphosgene,
the target are frequently obtained for public the details of the appropriations, P°*s°" * terrible of all. I should not be 
staff purposes. made during the year of 1916, amount- j , ,f tb ir empl0y nent of phos-

When it Is remembered that a single ing to $8,249,088.96. War relief is the ; prominent feature of the
machine crossing the line is heavily shell- iargest item on the account, $2,690,000 campaign. f

having been spent for this purpose. ■ g t tbey bave been making big pre- 
Among the largest single contributions tions We have been making bigger, 
of the foundation to outside agencies * th British, French aifd Italian 
was a gift of $1,000,000 to the New York , fronbs jbe men who knov best what we 
Palisade Park commission. have done are most assured of victory.

To the International Health Board, fti Tbe Germans may have temporary 
subsidiary organization, the foundation SUCCPSS at some isolated point They 
appropriated $611,657.16. The board is m strain almost to breaking one see- 
engaged in demonstrating methods for I tion of our lines. Such temporary scores 
the relief and control of the hook-worm j necd disturb n0 one. For we can bring 
disease, and has also made a survey of sucb men and guns, and have so improv- 
the principal epidemic foci of yellow I ed tbe handling of our runs, that then- 
fever, with a view of measures for the j rusb wju ultimately be held, wherever 
complete eradication of the disease. Of 
the total appropriations stated, the sum 
of $2,000,000 was set aside for objects 
designated by John D. Rockefeller and 
approved by the foundation.

GEORGE SMITH IS will do their Be Here 
Saturday 

Sure 1MUCH IMPROVED
335 MAIN STREET oPP. DougiaS avC.

was
knew I would not say.

If our leaders have prepared an of- 
Germans bc- 

lelayed. That

Everything 
Goes I

Closed
for Lunch and 

Supper I

Mrs Geortre Fullerton, Mrs. | son, of Allandale, Ontario; the daugh- AshW Groroe FrSk, Mar-iter. Mrs. Moses Jones, Mrs. ho.,
Asi ley, ueorg , ; .su-vves, Mrs. Robb Ward and Miss Clara
garet, and Angus.____  I Colpitis, all of Moncton. Two brothers

m c xuilliflm Graves aged ninety- ' ana two sisters, T. E. Colpitis of Alma,
T£ &m!S3»ÎAÏÆ

home'tf h"ghter,VMre Israel Bell of Peter’s MUs, also survive, 
on March 8. leaving two daughters and 
four s As—Mrs. WÔtiam McCully, Mrs.
Israel Bell, and Charles W., all oi 
Church Hill; John and Andrew, of 
Maine, and George, of Concord, Mass.

Foster and she

in St. Martins, survives. The funeral 
will be held on Friday afternoon.

At Prince William on last Saturday, 
John Burden Scott, died, in the 77tli 
year of his age. He is survived by seven 
sons, Wm. E., of Dumfries; John A,. 
Victoria B. C.; Harry, Providence, R. 
1.5 Ernest A.. Roydale, Alberta, Mars- 
den, Robert and Lee at home, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Hamilton of Lower 
St. Marys. One brother, William Scott, 
of Prince William, also survives.

RECENT DEATHS
William Russell.

20—The death ofNewcastle, March
Russell occurred at his home 

in Upper Nelson Sunday evening about 
6 o’clock, after a three weeks illness 
of pneumonia and complications. He 
was fifty-seven years of age and un
married. He was a member of the 
Presbyterian church. He leaves two 
brothers—James, at home, and Thomas, 
in Minnesota; and two sisters—Addie 
(Mrs. Geo. Clarke), Chelmsford, and 
Alias Susannah, at home. The funeral 
will be held this afternoon, interment 
at Derby ; services conducted by Rev. 
Alex. Rettie.

William Mrs. Marietta J. Ball, wife of John
Ball, died at her home in Oromocto, oa 
Tuesday, aged sixty-four years. She m 
survived by her husband, one brut MY, 
David Allen, four sons, Sam C. Ball 
and Wm. E. Ball of Aberdeen, Wash.; 
Allan and Harry at home, and 
daughter, Mrs. Ancil D. Coulter, of 
Vanceboro, Me, and five grandchildren.

Her maiden name was 
came from Ireland, at four years of age, 
to Albert county, and had lived there 
ever since.

w. Wesley Fawcett of Upper Sack- 
son of the late

one
ville, is dead, He was a 
William and Alice Chase Fawcett, was 
horn in 1829, in Upper Sackville and was 
the last member xif a large family. In 
1857 he married Margaret Goodawin of 
Baie Verte- He is survived by his wife,
his daughters, Mrs. Secombe, formerly „ . . Mi||„
of Lindsay, Ont.; Mrs. George Trueman Peters of Peter!” M )|,’| H
of Stanstead, Que., his daughter-in-law, and four daughters Jhe sons are ». 
Mrs. Bliss M. Fawcett, and his fcrand- Jones Colpitis, of Winnipeg, and It.

R. Byron Colpitis died at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. Ward, in Moncton, on 
Tuesday at the age of si' -four years. 
He leaves his wife, forme-ny Miss Annie 

and two sons

Not Expensive
“My wife and I are thinking of char

tering » yacht for the summer."
“Won't that be pretty expensive?” 
“Not as long as we confine ourselves 

to thinking about it.”Mardi Fluery.
Paris, March 21—Mardi Fluery, gen

eral secretary of the French Steamship 
Line, is dead. M. Fluery was 45 years 
of age. Perfection 

“Perfection”
Actual Size 
os iUnztrated

3-for-25c.

Perfection “Straights” 
3-for-25c.

Why?Mrs. Amy Miller.
The death occurred in this city on 

residence, 87 JlSiMarch 21, at her late .,
Cheslfy street, of Mrs. Amy Miller, 
widow of Thos. Miller, in lier seventy- 

Slie had been ill but a short 
great shock 

friends. She 
daughter, Mrs.

;

)Why are Davis cigars 
never raw, 
b tier or 
peppery?

first year, 
time, and death came as a
to her family and many 
is survived by one 
Frederick M. C. Smiler; four sons, 1. 
Fred., and Walter G., of this city; Wm. 
J., of Winnipeg, and James H., of Cal
gary ; two sisters, Mrs. H. Doney, o 
Codys, and Mrs. (Rev.) David Patter
son, of Hoyt Station. Mrs. Miller was a 
life long resident of the North End and 
a valued member of the Portland street 
Methodist church. The funeral arrange
ments have not yet been made.

John McDonald*
The death of John McDonald, a well 

known butcher, occurred yesterday at 
the residence of his niece, Mrs. James 
McSherry, 30 Erin street, following a 
brief illness. Besides his wife he leaves 
to mourn two sons—William and Ed
ward of Dorchester (Mass.) ; two daugh
ters, Miss Anne and Mrs. Cochrane, also 
of Dorchester (Mass.) ; and one sister, 
Mrs. C. Kane, Summerside (P. E. I.)

Mrs. Jacob”!?. Titus 
The death of Mrs. Caroline A. Titus, 

widow of Jacob S. Titus, occurred yes
terday morning at her residence in St. 
Martins. She was eighty years old. One 

Emery A. Titus, who is in business

harsh,They have been

egy.

Because
for over 70 years the house 

of Davis has been making good
haifr

Why?
In that time itv cigars.

discovered and acquired many trade 
secrets of blending, curing and maturing

it is made.
And then? The next 

the people of the British empire, 
will then have reached tie stage of the 

thrown in the 
;he dominions 

to the full,

itep depends on tobacco.We
166last million men to be 

balance.
must offer their man power 
as England and Scotland are now doing, 
if we are to win the fbl fruits of vic
tory.

SOLD AT
“Perfection” Cigars arc made by Davisf 3-for-25c.

Ireland andy The Parrsboro three-masted schooner 
Minas Queen is reported sold by Cap- 

Loomer to W. S. Job 6t Co* of 
New York.

j2s THE?1 tain son,

I
A

SPECIAL!
LADIES’ COATS, $4.89 

We just have 7 only High-grade 
Ladies’ Coats, beautiful Chinebillas and 
fancy tweeds. They are worth $10.00 
to $15.00.

Your Choice Friday, to Clear, $4.89

DEALERS
Can buy at these prices 

and re-sell at hand- 
• some profits !

EVERYTHING NOW 
BELOW

MANUFACTURER’S 
COST !

DON’T HESITATE !
It’s Your One Chance!

*
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BUILD 550 SUBMARINE CHASERS IN 50 DAYSDONT YOU
KNOW .

that you can soon get rid of the 
agony of chapped hands by using 
Zam-Buk, Mrs. William Elstone, ot 
Haliburton, Ont., writes: —

“Last winter my hands were very 
badly chapped. I used a lot of dif
ferent so-called remedies, but my 
hands only seemed to get 
Finally I tried the great herbal 
bealer__Zam-Buk—which complete
ly healed them.”

Mrs M. A. Bateson, of Souris, ] 
Man., writes:—“1 have used Zam- 
Buk for chapped hands, and know ; 
of nothing to equal Its wonderful
eqotbing and healing powers.” / ,

Zam-Buk is also unequalled for 
chilblains, frost bites, cold cracks, 
and cold sores; as well as eczema, ] 
scalp sores, old wounds, ulcers,

* blood-poisoning, piles, burns and 
scalds, cuts and all skin Injuries. 
60c. a box. All druggists and 
stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

ARRIVAL OF PREMIERS FOR WAR CONFERENCE ■
■
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First picture to reach Canada rhowing Premiers Borden and Morris on arrival in England, Party from j America j 

photographed at Euston Station, London, after welcome by Sir George Perley. The group from left to righjt: Sir George 
Perfey, Sir Edward Morris, premier of Newfoundland ; Lady Morris, Hon. Robert Rogers, Mrs. Ha 2 en, Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, Sir Robert Borden, premier of Canada.
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Last Night’s War Cables Cheerful CANADIAN mms !

J
ÀNü JRI3H WM FIE 8#London, March 21—The capture of forty more villages on the 

front in France is announced in the official statement from British
headquarters tonight. The communicatipn says: London, March 21—(Mont edl Gazette !

‘‘South aud southeast of Peronne we have advanced rapidly dur- j£*<£££ by u,°e Tws/.L^r sugSns ! --.
ing tiie last 24 hours and reached points some ten miles to the east of ; here that the settlement o’ roe* Irish VLLV |( *|VLU UL* LM t
the River Somme. We have occupied another forty villages in this question be relegated to a co omission of j uLLu hnlJLIl ULnILIl
area overseas statesmen is shown by the fact j " ni-rnnr iinntn rim

“Between Nurlu and Arras the enemy is beginning to develop le^ues^h^^ec^ed^unurous^cJfdiJi BEFORE ÏEâÜ S END
considerable resistance at a number of places. Nevertheless, his rear 1 from Canadian Irish sock ties, urging | 
guards are being steadily driven from their positions, and our pro- tl,eiI>t0 accept any such a p -opusai, ana
„„„„„__also to try to luing the que,non heforc
gress continues. ... , . I the imperial war conference. The minis-

We earned out successful raids during the night east of Arras1 tens au refuse to express any opinion on 
and northeast of Neuville-St. Vaast. A hostile raiding party east of the proposal, but 1 gather that they 
Neuville-St. Vaast was repulsed. have liltle desire to risk th:ir political

The enemy blew a mine this morning southeast of Ypres, dam- Northdiffe’s speech has del-piy stirred 
his Own trenches. V . Ireland, but Ulster remains! absolutely
There has been considerable artillery activity during the day m.willing to discuss a settlement. Broad- 

by both sides m the neighborhood of Armentieres and Ypres. any atempt to coerce uistel and are
substituting a plan of persuasion by of
fering attractive features.

T<h.ftm i
%

>
?

• ;
Germans Are Growing Weaker, Scene in the “Elco” motorboat plant, Bayonne, NJ, where the Submarine Boat Corporation has Just completed 

the British government K0 “submarine chasers” or “sea wasps,” in fifty days. According to statements in the United 
States the boats are 80 feet long, \i met beam, and, drawing little more than fo ur feet, are considered practically lux 
mune from submarine attack. Equipped with 500 h.p. engines, they have a cruis ing radius of 700 miles at twenty-tw» 
miles an hour and 1^00 miles at fourteen miles, and can remain at sea ten days at a time. They mount 3-inch rapid 
fire guns. “Chasers" already delivered are reported to have 300 submarines to their credit.

for
French and British Stronger? 

D cieres Count de la 
Rochette

■

!»

science. He can be educated from kind
ergarten to university. So can his chil
dren, and so thousands of Cubans are 
being educated today. After a certain 
length of time a member who falls on 
evil days is supported by the club. When 

, he dies the club buries him. The clubs 
contain restaurants, cafes, card rooms, 
billiard halls, gymnasiums, and baths. 
Their chief feature, in the opinion of the 
wives and women friends of the mem
bers, is the ball-room. The ball-room in 
the Clerks’ Club has a hand-painted 
ceiling of almost cathedral-like grand
eur, and the floor is slightly more than 
one hundred yards long by twenty yards 
wide at the narrowest point. It is made 
of marble blocks, and 2,000 couples have 
danced on it at one time. Probably it 
was a Cuban dance, for a couple of 

; Cubans can have quite a joyous romp in 
a space that you could cover with a 
dinner-plate.

Impressions of 
Life in Cuba

or trade something for the French 
bread.”

Both the French and the English arm
ies the count said, have enormous stocks 
of munitions, and the English have been 
able to keep up a constant bombardment 
of the German lines through the winter, 
which is forcing them to give way stead
ily on the western front.

“I cannot express too deeply the great 
appreciation all of the French soldiers 
have for the splendid work of the Am
erican Ambulance,” he added. “I have, 
watched with, wonder many a time your 
American motor ambulance carrying the 
wounded from the battle-field in the 
midst of a storm of shot and shell, 
speeding over roads frightfully cut up, 
and it has been a marvel to me how they 
managed to travel so swiftly and safe
ly. The accidents to the motor ambul
ances are very few, and the American 
doctors and nurses have saved the lives 
of thousands of wounded French sold
iers. The American aviators with the
army are a magnificent lot of fellows H Cub Mar. ft-In Cuba more
never lacking courage, and they are f > 7 ~ “ .
splendid observers.” attention is paid to dying than to living, jf yOU are sore and aching from a

When asked if businesi brought him at least living Cubans can be divided in- sprain, strain, bums, bruises, or mus- 
to America the count smiled and re- to the richj the poorj and those who are , cular rheumatism, it is extremely

T—.t. « -, „t, * y» iSss? SÆrxr;™;
few days. She is an American, and has takes place after death. There are five ; particular affliction, that not only have 
been here ever since the war began. It distinct classes of funeral. A first-class you obtained a preparation that is ex- 
is the first time in more than a year that funeraI may cost a couple of thousand cellent for external use, but also1 one
I have seen her, as I was allowed to leave ,,, ...... you can safely and unhesitatingly takethe army for a few days a year ego,” ! doUars’ The coffi" ** ot sUver- 1 inwardly for coughs, colds, sore throat,

--------------- - --------------- ; the mourner’s grief can run mto so much cramps, chills, etc., if necessary to have
1 money, or it may be of rough boards, its soothing and healing qualities go 
The hearse and other trappings of woe direct to the seat of an internal trouble, 
vary according to the status of the de- 1 Most liniments, for example, have only 
ceased. A first-class funeral boasts from : one value—external use—but in the case 
six to ten horses, with two outriders. ; say, of the well known Johnson’s Ano- 

, The hearse is gilt and the exterior is de- i dyne Liniment, the double value—inter- 
j corated with carved figures of saints and ; mil and external
1 angels. The second-class funeral has four i splendid preparation, from the prescrip- 
I horses, driven by a magnificently capar- j tion of an erstwhile old family physic- 

IIIAUftUIA _ ■ - ■■ pllf-fx isoned undertaker’s assistant, who is as ian, has been humanity’s staunch friend 
WJ O M EM S fllLfinErl 1 § likely as not to be smoking a cigar, for over 100 years, and its great army

1 The fifth-class funeral is stealthily con- of uses, thankful for its wonderful vir- 
ducted. The corpse is placed in a rented tue, feel that Johnson’s Anodyne Lini- 
grave. At the end of ten years the bones ment—the double value liniment—is “an

angel in disguise.”

Puts Faith in Artillery — Every Gun’s 
Exact Capacity Known and Endless 
Stores of Ammuaitions Back ef the
Lines

Paris, March 21—The official communi
cation issued by the war office tonight 
reads1

“North of Ham the situation is with
out change. Our light forces remain in 
contact with the enemy between Koupy 
and St. Quentin.

“East of Ham we forced this 
morning, at two places, a passage 
of the canal of the Somme^ despite 
lively resistance by the Germans. 
The operation, conducted vigorously, 
enabled us to clear the north and 
east margins of the canal and drive 
back, the enemy as far as the out
skirts of Qastres and Montescourt. 
Inundations have been caused by the 
enemy in this region.

“Most of the villages before our 
lines in the neighborhood of St, 
Quentin are in flames.

"We have advanced north of Terg- 
nier (which lies southwest of La 
Fere.) >_ ,
In the valley of the Ailette there have 

been skirmishes between patrols. The 
enemy, who occupies in force the east 
bank of the Crozat Canal and the Ail
ette, lias subjected our lines to a lively 
bombardment.

’ “In the region north of Soissons we 
-made considerable progress and fought 
Several quite spirited engagements. Most 
of the conquered villages are entirely 
destroyed.

- (‘East of the Meuse the enemy deliv
ered several surprise attacks against the 
Ce<bnne trench, but these failed under 
our fire. The day was relatively calm

curred at various points on the Belgian
front, particularly in the direction of 
Dixmude and Steenstraete.”

The morning statement records French 
victories in fighting on the Ham-St. 
Quentin road and the occupation of ten 
villages in the vicinity of Soissons.

London, March 21—Two British 
mine sweepers have been sunk by 
mines, according to an admiralty 
announcement tonight. In one case 
there were no casualties; in the other 
fourteen men are missing and are 
presumed to have been drowned.

THANKFUL foOTLi
Count Portainer de la Rochette, who, 

as a member of the French Army Corps, 
was the guest of the governors of the 
New York Stock Exchange, and received 
the freedom of the floor, an unusual hon
or to visitors, expressed supreme confid
ence that the spring and summer months 
would witness a great victory for the 
Entente forces on the western battle 
front.

The Count is Hieutenant in the Sev
enteenth Infantry Regiment. He ar
rived in New York about a week ago on 
a twenty-one days’ land.furlough, at the 
expiration of which, he said, he would 
take the first steamer back to France 
and rejoin his regiment “somewhere at 
the front.” m ‘Tr

Count de la Rochette’s regiment was 
a part of the French army which in last 
Decemoer launched the two great at
tacks against the Germans at Verdun, 
recapturing three-fourths of the terri
tory which had taken several months for 
the Germans to win last spring and sum
mer. The Count was with the army at 
Verdun for sixty-seven days, but his re
giment was recently transferred to an
other part of thy, wirtfem front.

I ain sure, and The. entire French 
army is sure, that We are going to give 
Germany a good lictihg this year,” said 
the Count, with a smile. ‘Nfever since 
the outbreak of the war has there been 
such confidence in the French army, and 
I might say among all the French peo
ple. The success at' Verdun had a great 
stimulating effect all over France, but 
apart from that, our armÿ system has 
been so thoroughly perfected in the past 
year that we know exactly what we can 
do. The French and the English armies 
on the western front are fighting now in 
the most thoroughly scientific manner. 
We know to the minutest fraction just 
what each gun will do. General Nivelle, 
the new commander-in-chief, is a re
markable soldier. As you know, he plan
ned the gteat drives at Verdun long be- 
fort the retirement of General Joffre. He 
is a practical artilleryman, and it was 
chiefly the scientific preparation of the 
French artillery that won the victory. 
Every gun had been so perfectly tested 
that we knew exactly how every shot 
would tell, and the front line of the Ger
mans was literally pounded to pieces.

“By means of our airplanes and cap
tive balloons we were posted on every 
movement of the enemy and although 
they were 60 per cent stronger in both 
mcr. and guns than the French the loss
es in the two big attacks were 75,000 for 
the Germans to 16,000 for the French, a 
ratio of losses between opposing forces 
in proportion to the numbers engaged 
which I do not believe has ever been 
equalled in the history of the world.

“It is the scientific perfection of our 
army today which gives us the greatest 
confidence in the engagements of the 
forthcoming months. Our strength is in
creasing every day. That we positively 
know. How great is the resistance of 
the enemy, we do not know, but we do 
know that it is weaker than a year ago. 
The result, whether decisive or not, de
pends upon the resistance of the Ger
mans and I think we will know that 
very clearly' before summer.

“From the letters and military orders 
taken from prisoners captured at Ver
dun we ascertained beyond question that 
a feeling of discouragement is permeat
ing the German army. That has only 
been apparent in the last few months. 
The discipline qf the German .army is 
no longer what it was. We know that 
from the military orders found on the 
officers, issued from the German Army 
staff, insisting that the discipline of the 
soldiers in the trenches must be main
tained at the highest possible point. 
Letters from their friends at home give 
indications of this discouragement, due 
to the hardships from the long-drawn- 
out war. Many of the letters tell of the 
scarcity of food, some of them going so 
far as to tell the soldiers that if they 
come home on furlough they must bring 
their food with them, as there is none 
to spare. Since the food scarcity has be
come so keen the German army has 
adopted the plan of picking out special 
squads of men to launch their attacks. 
These men a£C well fed, and are relieved 
from service in the trenches. They are 
the only German troops, I believe, who 
are thoroughly well fed.

“There has been no real scarcity of 
food yet in the French army. It is true 
we are conserving our supply, but when 
I left France the soldiers at the front 
were still receiving half a pound of meat 
a day and a quart of light wine in ad
dition to vegetables and salads. It is 
upon the women of France that the army 
depends for its great supply of vege
tables. Hundreds of women are working 
all day in the fields just back of the 
fighting line, and children help. Back 
of the Verdun front I saw, one day, a 
woman working in the field surrounded 
by twelve children, all doing what they 
could. There has been no lack of 
bread and it is so good that where the

Thousands of thankful motheis 
throughout Canada—many of ;hem your 
own neighbors—speak with tie greatest 
praise of that splendid medici le, Baby’s 
Own Tablets. Many mothers would 
have no other medicine for 1 heir little 
ones. Among these is Mrs. Albert Nie, 
St. Brieux, Sask., who says: “I have 
been using Baby’s Own Tablets for the 
past seven years and .they hav : done my 
four children a world of good I would 
not be without them.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
26 cents' a 'box from The Dr Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, On:. ' *

Class Lines Shown In The 
Funeral Arrangmcnts

■
;

taring For Foundlings

Clubs, With Moderate Fees, Are 
Magnificent Institutions Which 
Give Much For Little

The Weekly Losses.
London, March 21—A British com

munication issued this afternoon says 
that for the week ending March 18 six
teen British ships, each of a tonnage of 
more than 1,600, were sunk, and eight 
of a tonnage under 1,600 tons. Twenty- 
one fishing vessels also were sunk.

The' communication also gives the 
number of vessels arriving and sailing 
from United Kingdom ports during this 
period. It says:

“For the week ending March 18 
merchant s vs eels of all nationalities, 
of over 100 tons,, exclusive of fishing 
and local craft, Untied Kingdom 
ports:

“Arrivals, 2428; sailings? 2454.
"British merchantmen sunk by 

... mine or submarine of 1,600 tons or 
over, 16; under 1,600 tons, 8.

“British merchantmen unsuccess
fully attacked, including one during 
the week ending March 11, 19.

"British fishing vessels sunk, in
cluding 17 sailers, 21.7

J. V. McAREE

A Pleasing SurpriseP. E. I. PRESBYTERY ON ■
UNION AND CONSCRIPTION.

Charlottetown, March 21—At a meet- ' 
ing of the island presbytery yesterday 
a resolution was moved by Rev. Dr. 
Fullerton that the time was inoppor
tune for consummating chu *ch union 
which if precipitated would lead to dis
ruption of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada.

It was defeated by a lar 
and an amendment passed

5

1

majority, 
expressing

Confidence ip the general assembly and 
Heaving that body free to eu t. Resolu
tions were passed on divisioi condemn
ing the non-enforcement of ;he prohibi
tion law and deploring the serious sit
uation of temperance on the island.

A resolution favoring conscription 
passed unanimously.

The Retort Alphabetical
Mamma nad callers one day, and left 

little six-ycar-old Annie to entertain 
them for a few moments. One of the 
ladies said, “Ain’t she u-grl-y ?” and An
nie replied, /‘Yes, but I am s-m-a-r-t.”on the rest of the front.”

Belgian communication:
“A bombardment on both sides oc-

use—is there. ThisV

All’s Not Well In The FatherlandnFEEL FINE! TAKE 
“CASCARETS” FOB 

LIVER, BOWELS

Come From The Heart and Nsrrn
U ;ii ' «. ■ _• - ^ , J ■■ ■ A

London, March 21, 540 p; m.—Reuter’s Amsterdam corresponc ent reports 
that it is rumored that , serious riots have broken Out in Be. lin in connection 
with the scarcity of food,

“A despatch from Oldensea, Holland, says persistent rumors Are current of 
great rioting in Berlin,” the despatch says.

“Frontier regiments are reported to have left for Berlin to maintain

Young girls budding into womanhood are, takeJ! out to admlt a tenan>
who suffer with pains and hegdaches, are thrown m a heap sa.d to conlam 
and whose face is pale and blood watery fragments of 600,000 bodies Lime is 
will find Milburn’s Heart and Nerve sprinkled over them and eventuaUy they
PlUs build them up. lÿîïï, ÏÎS™S”T&£, “l. w.‘i

Womsn between the •!=, of 10 «ntl : • ,h, wm(,„ „d th, lk/ „„
curious, shuddering gaze of the sight
seer.

P. E. L ALLIANCE FAVORS
SUFFRAGE FOR WOMEN.

Qjyirlottetown, March 21—Executive of 
Provincial Temperance Alliance, in an-50 who are nervous, subject to hot flash

es, feeling of pins and needles, smother
ing feeling, shortness of 'breath, palpita
tion of tne heart, etc., are tided over, The Gate in the Wall, 
this trying time of their life by the use Another Cuban institution which is
° »VYl re™c?? " . , XT . not, however, wholly without Canadian

Nulburn s Heart and Nerve Pills have paraj]ej js conducted by a Havana con- 
a wonderful effect on a woman’s system, vent- In the side waU „f the building ^
making pains and aches vanish, bringing down a back street is a little wooden : bltion act. . -
color to the pale cheek and sparkle to gate that wid opcn at the gentlest touch. ! The alliance demand a strict, effective
the eye. Within is a revolving table. Here at any an<t impartial enforcement of the act,

The old, worn out, tired out, languid hour of the day or night a mother may und recommend woman suffrage, 
feelings give -llaee to strength and vital- come, place her nameless baby on the
ity, ana hie again seems like living. I table, ring a bell and go away in the

Mrs. Alfred Winter. Castor, Alta., certain knowledge that it will be cared 
writes: “I would like every woman who : for, and that no effort will be made by 
is suffering from nerves or heart trouble j the good sisters to pry into the little 
to know how much Milburn’s Heart and tragedy. Sometimes mothers who are 
Nerve Pills have helped me. For two too poor to care for their children pay 
years I kept a hired girl, and was doc- | a visit to the little green door, and, with 
loring all the time. After having taken , what feeling only mothers can guess, 
four boxes of your pills I am able to do say farewell to their babies. In neither 

I all my own work. I would especially case need the farewell be forever. With- j 
' recommend them to women between 40 in ten years it is allowable for the mo- | 
and 60, as at that time they are more tlier to reclaim the child. In that time , 
liable to be far from well. One of my it often happens that poverty has been 
neighbors knows how they helped ' me, driven back or that a marriage has 
and she is now using them." j righted an ancient wrong. So the par-

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are ents, if they have placed some identify- 
50c., or three boxes for $1.25 at all ing mark upon the child’s clothing or 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of body when they deposit it within the 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, ; wall, which is carefully noted by the

j nuns, may have a son or daughter, half 
to manhood or womanhood, re

think

nual meeting at Summerside today, sub
mitted a lengthy report in which they 

j quote Chief Justice Sullivan and the 
I grand jury’s statement at the last ses
sion of the supreme court regarding the 
unsatisfactory enforcement of the prohi-

order.”
London, March 21—A Hague despatch from the correspondent of the Ex- 

i change Telegraph Company says:
“The German ministry of finance is organiizng a great canv, ssing cam- 

> j in r*. I rS * e ‘ ' paign for the sixth German war loin, which, in financial circles, is considered 
Spend 10 G *nts I Don t Stay , jess 8Uccessful than the previous loan, the subscriptions being one-1 bird lower. 

Bilious, Sick. Headachy, Berlin and Frankfort bankers openly state that the present failure shows the
uselessness of launching a seventh loan.”

Constipated

■

\

LITTLE LIVER FLUNGCan’t Harm You! Best Cathar- FRANliE 10 F!QHT 10
tic for Men, Women and 

Children.
I A maximum daily catch oi twelve fish 
not less than seven inches ling, may be 
taken from the Little itiver reservoir, be- 

i ginning May 1, according to an agree-
X . ! nvuit made among local anglers at a

J^BnJoy life! Your system is filled with Paris, March 21—The new ministry 'meeting held in the office >f the city 
accumulation of tyle and bowel poison Qf ^ ltibot made its declaration today, water works last night. So ne twenty- 

which keeps you bilious, headachy, die- paging itself to curry on the war with live sportsmen, anxious to s;e fair and 
ey, tongue coated, breath bad and stom- possible energy. The declaration, reasonable regulations made to govern
•ch sour—Why don’t you get a 10-cent whjcii Was read in the chamber of depu- the. fishing in the reservoir, which is to 
box of Cascarets at the drug store and ties by Premier Kibot and in tiie senate be opened this year for the first time, 
feel bully. Take Cascarets tonight and Rene Viviani, minister of justice, were present last evening. It is believed 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel wjth the affirmation: there is i large supply of Ash, including
cleansing you ever experienced. YouHl “We are resolved to wage with the trout and salmon, in the n. .rvoir, and 
wake up with a clear head, clean tongue, utmost vigor and to a victorious end the Commissioner Wigmore caliet the meet- 
lively step, rosy skin and looking and( terrible war into which we were drawn ing in order to establish un form laws 
feeling fit. Mothers can give a whole inexcusable aggression. Wc shall for all sportsmen who intend to fish
Cascaret to tf sick, cross, bilious, feverish wa-e ^ not os our enemies, in a spirit there during the coming season, 
child any time they are harmless nquest and domination, but with the Fly fishing will be the on y kind of
never gripe or sicken. 'firm resolve to recover the provinces for- fishing allowed from either 1 oat or on

- mcrly wrested away from us and ob- the bank. Four boats arc to be launchèd 
I tain reparation and guarantees to pre- on the lake, and may be hired at the rate 
'pare n durable peace, founded on respect of 50 cents per rod, with a| minimum 
for the rights and liberties of peoples.” charge of Si for a boat. Th* hours of 

j The declarations refer to the retire- fishing will be from 4 a. m. to 9.80 p. 
; ment of the Germans on the Frencli m. 1

«I ■ ■ j front, which it says “is without a doubt . . . ...... — —-------- —,—----- . „
■ MSII a prelude to other battles in which the
■ I ! enemy will exhaust his last resources.” f Iflllvl lilj^ $9#

j “France,” the declaration continues, ■ ■ ■
! “feels that her confidence is acquiring ! TlljA fit*!
| new impulsion from these results of our i H ■QBaa*e
! unshakeable firmness and the skilful
strategic preparation of the commanders 
of our armies.? »

Cures
LIQUOR

AND

DRUG USING
Safe, Sensible, Successful

1879—in over 400,000—since 
cases. Methods rational and hu
mane, health always improved. 
No nausea, sickness or bad 
after effects—nothing “he
roic”. No confinement or public
ity. Pleasant surroundings, ideal lo
cation, complete equipment. Special 
privacy for women. All business and 
correspondenâe strictly confidential.

Toronto, Ont.
grown

/j Good Old Homé-Made cj ! and how few are ever claimed !

ji Family Cough Remedy A Cuban Club.PYRAMID Nothing on the island is more likely 
visitor than the club as-

a
in tfi
In Much Better than the Ready- in 
pJ . Made Kind—Easily and Qj
nT Cheaply Prepared. jxl

If you combined the curative proper
ties of every known “ready-made cough 
remedy, you would hardly have in them 
all the curative power that lies in this 
simple “home-made” cough syrup whicii 
takes only a few minutes to prepare.

Get from any druggist 2 Vé ounces of 
Pinex (50 cents worth), pour it into a 
10-oz. bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. The total cost 
is about 54 cents and gives you 10 

of really better cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-made for $2.50. 
Tastes pleasant and never spoils.

This Pinex and sugar syrup prepara
tion gets right at the cause of a cough 
and gives almost immediate relief. If 
loosens the phlegm, stops the nasty 
throat tickle and heals the sore, irri- 

membranea . ' : at line the throat, 
chest and krone' : il tubes, so gently 
and easily that it is really astonishing. 
A day’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, 
croup, ‘whooping con eh and bronchial 
asthma, there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, combined with guaiacol and has 
been used for generations to break up 
severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, be sure to 
ask your druggist for “2% ounces of 
Pinex” with full directions, and don’t 
accept anything else. A guarantee of 

„ , „ . , ,, absolute satisfaction or money prompt-
r reneh and English are close together refunded, goes with this preparation, 
the F.nglish soldiers invariably try to buy Th. Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

to impress a 
sociations. In these not less than in the 
manufacture of fine cigars, Cuba leads 
the world. One of these clubs is called 
tiie Clerks’ Club, a name that may sug
gest to some Toronto readers affinity 
with the Printers’ Club. The Clerks’ 
Club is really an extraordinary combina
tion of the York Club, the I. O. O. F. 
and the Y. M. C. A., and what is true of 
the Clerks’ Club is equaly true of the 
other clubs in Havana, half a’ dozen or 
more, with the exception of a noble-look
ing but deserted club for Spanish gentle
men, and a Cuban club that lives on the 
rake-off of poker games. Membership in 
one of tiie ordinary Cuban clubs costs 
$1.50 a month, for which one may have 
access to club premises much more mag
nificent than any public or private struc
ture in Canada, with the exception of 
two or three churches and a couple of 
parliament buildings. He may also have 
medical attendance from the best doc
tors and surgeons in the country, in the 
best hospitals in Cuba, which are owned 
by tile clubs. One of them that we saw 
had 1,000 beds, and in no respect, so 
far as a layman could note, would it 
suffer by comparison with the Toronto 
General " Hospital. It is merely one. of 
half a dozen or more.

For THE KEELEY INSTITUTEFreePiles 623 CUMBERLAND AVENUE
Cor. of Mellon Street Telephene 5470

PORTLAND : : MAINEBut Imitations Only Din

Imita

ppoint

of thisThere are many
Referring to the “much debated ques- great treatment for cough: », colds, 

; lion of chief command of the armies,” crouPj bronchitis and 
the declaration says the answer is reach- whooptng cough 

|ed in the simplest manner, adding: “The T h usually
icabinet, which is responsible for the poll- . 
jtical direction of the war, under the “av® sa‘®

Th^aalefcer Yon Get • Free Trial supervision of the chamber, has a high the orlelna1 hut
n* Prramld Pile Treatment the Bet- hand in all that concerns organization e 
ter. It I» What You Are Looking |and upkeep. When it has chosen a com- “ should bo
For, _»f vmt can't mander-in-chief who must lead our remembered

‘iw5tnforala free trial of ^Pyramid troops to victory it leaves him complete that they
Siffle1 Treatment get a B3c box at any liberty for strategic conception, prépara- are like it A
“true store andrelief now. If tion and direction of operation. The gov- in name /f

free trial package in plain wrapper. eminent is happy to be able to seize this only,
and p-ot rid of itching, bleeding and occasion to affirm its absolute confidence 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and jn the commander-in-chief and the other 
&eh rectal troubles. Take no substitute^ (,ommanderg of our army. Under all cir

cumstances the troops are, giving an un
forgettable example of ardor and hero
ism-”

The only one in Maine, New Hampshire 
or Vermont and nearest to 

Maritime Provinces

tionsI
t; ill

m . ;

IM
ouncesvi

MATHES
SYRUP

a -\ SpS
'ey Ut»

Lien*'
tatedl J ofTar s Cod 

k Liver Oil j
5V

2.™" » erri-j

s- n
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
647 Pyramid Building., 

Marshall. Mich.
Kindly send ma a Free sample

of Pyramid Pile Treatment. In 
plain wrapper.
Name ...
Street ...
City»...........

jVpn«l
'ii

Mathieu’. Syrup has by its merit won the 
largest Sale in Canada of any cough syrup. It 
is equally good for children and adults—Sold 
in generous size bottles by almost all dealers.I A Club Ballroom.In the Country

W This is a fac* 
liï&SBr sdmflr* it the 
mjSr perk ago bearing 

portrait and a gnature 
r of A. W. Chase. ti.D.

The member also is entitled to t in- 
service of expert dentists. Before In- 
goes to law, a grave and learned seig
neur will advise him. He can command 
instructors in any language, art or

City Giri—That hen is acting very 
queeriy, just as if she was hatching a | 
plot. 1

SLACKING & MERCANTILE CO,
Limited

Amherst, N. S.
Agent For the Maritime province»............. ••••• Country Maiden — On the contrary;

.. State.,........... she is plotting a hatch.
f
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Jeff Went Fast His Destination«•

fCOPYRIGHT. Wk BY H C F1SHB R. TRADE HARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.^
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MM®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®™®®®®®®®®® m,wthan a waste of time. It is an insult to | thousands of Canadians burns hot at 
the intelligence of the people of Canada, j the thought of the great mother country 
The time for argument is over. Do 1L j stopping snort in the campaign against j f
is the duty of the hour. ! the twin evils of intemperance and:vice. | -=-

The leaders in the temperance reform1 But Canada’s hot words lose ha f i __
movement should lead. They should their burning power so long as Canada j m
not temporise over methods or allow the the nation delays to enact the laws , tsd
cause to be sidestepped by those with that will put the liquor traffic and the 
ends to serve that are not the supreme drink evil, and their assoc ated para- 
public ends. The men of vision see that sites, utterly out of Canadlk’s bounds, 
the full measure of prohibitory legisla- There is no use playing with this mat1- ; 
tlon is not now in advance of public.ter. If this evil is doing the devils 
opinion. work with the manhood and the woman- i

Kecent months have given the lie di- hood of Canada, then Canada, the *o»- 
(Toronto Globe) rect to all the old-time arguments of eminent and parliament ani people of

Ye*, prohibit it Set the law of Can- the license advocates. You can’t license Canada, cannot rest with prohibitions 
.gainst it. The liquor traffic is an an evil and keep that evil within bounds, here and there. Local laws will not tic. 

evil, and only an evil. The drink evil Britain has tried to license the drink A national evil demands a national rc- 
ts.fr curSe, and always a curse. And in evil and has tolerated the social evil in medy. A house divided adainst Itself 
thfc white light of these war times the the neighborhood of military camps, cannot stand. Quebec allowed to send 
fool talk about “personal liberty” to I What a ghastly farce, what a heart- “boose” into Ontario is in offence !
drink whiskey, that used to ness for |breaking mockery, it has proved! The against a united nation in this time of,
personal Independence, Is now disproved Sin of it is eating Uke a canker into the the nation’s peril. The national gov- 
aed turned to ranting folly. j very life of the nation today, fn spite eminent is the servant of the nation.

Anu wrtat was legalised evil in the ! of all the strong words of Asquith and Let the people and the leaders of the
province is still evil when legalised in aU the sterner words of Lloyd George, people say national prohibition, and let 
the *q™lnlnn In the tight of the past And the poison of the vile and damning them mean what they say, ami Canada 
slit months in Ontario no man will stand system will work in Canadian veins' will be a “bone-dry” county from sea 
„n ,T,d w|«h hack the barroom or the drink long after the war against the Hun is to sea. The details of method matter 

To argue the matter Is worse over. No wonder the indignation of little. First things must go first.

PROHIBIT THE m
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DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

js

I
! ;• - -V „

Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

m
/ Sf

i

• * l:'

ISSUE PRICE 96. *\ -
81

@5 '
■V «81 A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917.

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.
■ « : T; ■ 9 ■ "

The MinisxKB .QK.Einancb offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip- 
tion at 96, payable as follows
■i ’ i 10 per cent on application;

’ ' 30 “ H 16th April, 1917;
30—" “ 15tlf May, 1917;

15th Jqne, 1917.
The total allotzpetit of bonds of this issue will be limited 

to one hundred and fifty million dollars, Exclusive of 
tno amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
ad the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

ThéinataTtrients may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discoiint at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 

■ to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.
8 Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 

cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the-medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of;toy*; chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue

DVisional receipts.

j This loan is authorized under'Act of the Parliament
f Canada, and both princip 

charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
Forms of ^application may be obtained from any branch 

in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

_. Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
89 in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
®j registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 

in exchange for the provisional receipts.
When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 

payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
nfi)ney.;they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 

, with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
as* rd “.principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 

- application.

■ r, « . ; O , • '
Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 

through the chartered banks.
81

;L
@1

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will'be issued in denominations p* 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without tS 

will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000

Ml -4I SI!
X' 26

coupons
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office j§J 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at gj 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General p] 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, j j 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

S5Vu •- yr >/ 0 'i
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•>’ :
8i Thé interest on the fully roistered bonds will be paid 

by cheque, which will, be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques -and coupons, at the option of the holder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York City.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds -withotit 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into, fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.
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Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and j J 

carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis- git 
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made g* 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect raj
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender__
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd jSj 
November, 1915, or in respect of the amount of any jet 

i allqtrilent paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture g* 
’ stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 

be allowed in respect of applications on forms which j ! 
have not been printed by the King’s Printer.
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Our Spring Style Preparations 
Are Thorough and Efficient

O EVERAL factors govern the pur- 
13 chase of clothes—some men place 

value foremost, others believe style, 
fit, pattern or weave more important.

$8SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917.
>DhakWWT of Finance, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917. @5

*jockey was subsequently warned off the Or Stored Hen Eggs year-old of the family came to break-
turf. i , fast he noticed the eggs on the table

Sir George’s turf career had a ro- A family in a small town kept a ew and inquire<j; “Mamma, are these stqre
man ce. He married in 1870 the March-1 chickens and often had eggs from their eggs Qr eggs?”—The Christian Hcr-
ioness of Hastings, who died in 1907. „ oc xt.This lady, whose beauty and stature led own yard. One morning as the seven- aid.
her to being called a pocket Venus, was

Mo* Fo»oo, Lote Slory .! Iho FI&STSw 
v«ow Ec. R«c*kd - Ro. J-45J SE QS £=

of th*. Turf Paget, as she then was, was engaed to
. Henry Chaplin. She drove with him

t , , „ „. , .. morning to a well-known West End shop
London, March 22 The death of Sir j,Uy part 0f her trousseau. She was 

George Chetwynd at Monte Carlo re- passionately attached to the wild Mar- 
calls the most famdus love story-of the 1 quis of Hastings, and left the West End 
Victorian era. Chetwynd, who was one j shop by a different door, leaving Chap- 
of the noted Bgures on the turf, and In j tin behind, meeting the Marquis of Hast- 
the polo set, appealed in a famous turfjings outside and married him. Three 
cause celebre when he brought a libel i years later a dramatic revenge came,
action against Lord Durham for a speech Chaplin won the derby witli Hermit, a
at the Gimcrack Club, in which he crit- ! rank outsider, at 66 to 1. The Marquis 
icixed the running of Sir George’s horses I of Hastings went a cropper and lost so 
Fullerton during the racing season of I heavily on the race that he was ruined.
1887. The Jockey Club refused to in- I Shortly afterwards he committed suicide 
vestigate the matter. Sir George brought at the age of twenty-six. “Judge not that 
an action against Lord Durham for £20,- ye be not judged” says the text on his 
000 damages. The case was brought tombstone in Kensel Green Cemetery, 
before three arbitrators, James Lowther, Three years afterwards his widow mar- 
M. P., the Earl of March and Prince ried Sir George Chetwynd and had a
Sollykoff. Though the graver charges son and two'daughters,
of pulling were found by the arbitrators The story of the Marquis of Hastings 
to be unfounded, there were such unsat- ruin on Derby Day and subsequent sui- 
isfactory conditions shout the running cide, as a sequel to the marrying or 
of the baronet’s horses ttiâti they award- Chaplin’s fiancee, has been the basis of 
ed him only a farthing damages and or- more *han one melodrama at Drury 
dered each side to pay its own costs. and later in America. Chaplin,
Sir George took this as a slyr upon him now a viscount, is stil alive, aged sev- 
and resigned from the Jockey Club. His enty-si*. Chetywnd was sixty-eight.

SIR GEO. CUD 
OIES *ï MONTE CARLO

Rich-MellowART CLOTHES nance onevy

jRLLW LIMITER ,COW.K

The spring lines are completely ready-ready for 
men of every taste—ready in all that is new and 
good. See them at your first spare moment 
They’ll interest you.

A. GILMOUR
A

6d King Street

You’ll Like the Flavor
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“Found Guilty”| LYRIC
THE 2ND EPISODE OF ———

“Pearl of The Army ”
BETTY COMPTON

AND

NEAL BURNS
IN A COMEDY TAKEN FROM LIFE

“Hubby’s Night Out”
Get in on thiti Serial* NOW. ' It's going to 
be one of the best. -

Pearl White and Ralph Kellard
in a continuous photo play of rare excellence 
from every standpoint

Who 1» The Sij»nt Menace ?

The Njtwt of the W arid Projected— 
THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

r> You know that excuse, boys ?—“ At the 
Club, m'dear,*' well -! ! 1 ■ !

Equilibristic Comedy 
Manoeuvres—

Welcome $ Welcome*
SPECIALMONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Mary Miles Inter in “ The Gentle Intruder”
ALL VAUDEVILLENEW

1
IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY

Emotional Pauline Frederick, Supported 
by Handsome Tom Meighan

IN

THE SLAVE MARKET”
ERHAPS IN NO CHARACTER that Miss Frederick 

has assumed in the silent drama has she been called 
upon to draw so deeply upon her tragic and emotional 

talents. As the daughter of the aged nobleman captured by 
pirates during a voyage and taken into the captivity by “Fire
brand, the Inflexible,” to be his slave and his favorite, she is 
a wdnderful actress. The whole play is highly dramatic, 
gorgeously staged and breathes the salty airs of the Spanish 
Main when the “Skull and CroSsbones” held sway upon the, 
water. The story was photographed in Florida and on the 
waters thereabouts. Tom Meighan makes a noble hero.

ONE OF THOSE GRAND LASKY PLAYS

P

USUAL MID-WEEK MAGAZINE MOVIES
vCharles Dickons’ "Oliver Twist"

• ■3rd Chap, of "The Secret Kingdom"Fri.

“THE TRAIL OF GRAFT”
-----WITH-----

“GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”
Representing T le Last Word 10 Thrilling Scenes

COMING SOON I 
Best Known Woman in America—MRS. VERNON CASTLE

in the serial different—“PATRI A”

TO ENJOY A GOOD 
HEARTY LAUGH WITHYOUR LAST CHANCE

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “ONE A. M.”
Shewn Today For The Last Time I

Yankees Are 
In Good Form

Recalls Great 
Heavyweight Boat

FRANCES FULTON Sl COC0MINÛ Big Time Dancing Novelty— ‘‘EGYPT* '/ ;

—Feature* For— BRANDTandAUDREY STEWART and MERCER!

DIPEBIIL THEATRE |* I
Singing, Dancing and 

Fancy Skating Acrobats and Aerial ArtiitaVeteran Pit. hers Are ILetting 
Loose — Recruits have 
Arms

The Battle in Which Fitzsimmoas 
Won the Championship From 
Corbett

Sere 1BASKETBALL small cost. It is hoped that it will at 
least be possible to provide a baseball 
field for the early summer.

Jones Not Mating Good

Fri*-Sah,«Maf4b 23-24 
“OLIVER TWIST”

With Marie Doro. No. 3 Chap. 
“SECRET KINGDOM”

BROWN and HARDYCASSELLSt. John High Wins
The St. John High School basketball 

team defeated a quintette from Rothe
say College yesterday afternoon -by a 
score of 29 to 12. The game was keenly 
contested. The linc-up was as follows :

Rothesay.

i
Singers and TalkersThe Bonnie Scotv i

(By Robert L. Ripley in the Ottawa 
Journal-Press)

Twenty years ago St. Patrick Day the 
sporting world was startled by a flash 
from Carson City announcing “FIT/. 
WINS.”

It meant the end of a great battle ; 
that a world’s championship iiad passed ; 
that Jim Corbett had been knocked out 
in the fourteenth, round by Robert Fitz
simmons.

We were talking with Corbett. “Gen
tleman Jim” was reclining at ease on 
the cushions of tile Friars’ Club. He 
looks mighty young for a man of fifty- 
one.

Macon, Ga., March 19.—The 1 raining 
campaign of the 1 ankees react es the 

Tigers face a hard practice grind this clo3e ot the third week, with tfie gen- 
week. Five games are scheduled, three eral condition of the team 
with DaUas, one with Fort Worth and j could be desired at this time. Hire and 

... „ - • r- it- there a sore arm may be found amongone with the St. Louis Cardinals ! the thirty-three players who have been
Jennings admitted today that he was exercising under the careful ins jection 

not impressed with the work of Bobby of Bill Donovan, but most of the ilayers 
Jones, recruit from ’Frisco, who had could jump into a pennant chaie now 
been tentatively picked to succeed Oscar : and give a goon account of then selves. 
Vitt at third. Jones fozzled two easy - I nc veteran pitchers are all snowing 
chances yesterday in the field against fine form, and cutting loose wit i both 
Waco, and went to bat five times with-j speed and curves in the- exhibition 
out once reaching first. • ; games, or in taking their turns in the

Don’t Like Military Drill l.bu* ‘or batting practice. Ever Ray
| I'isher, the only pitcher who did not 

Hot Springs, Ark., March 20.—At their ; report with the first squad three weeks
hotel yesterday the players of the ago, is showing up strongly. One reason
Brooklyn National League champions in fur this is that Fisher has not seen any- 
training here, took a vote on the mat- thing but real training weather sir ce lie 
ter of military training, and decided arrived at Macon, and not a drop of 
not to shoulder muskets and learn to rain lias fallen since Sunday, Mardi 3, ] 
keep step. The players say that they the day the second squad got ini | 
are ready to quit baseball the moment Caldwell,1 Shawkey, Cullop, Mogridge, !
war is declared if their services are need- Russell, Shocker and Love have long 
cd, but they decided that they could not since passed the sore arm period, and 
master the rudiments of the game of their pitching, limited in length by 
war sufficiently to make it worth while. Donovan’s orders, is bringing out hotli 
Advices from other major league train- the speed and the benders. Shawkey
ing camps are to the effect that the play- did not throw a curve ball during his
era of other teams feel the same way first two weeks at the training ci 
about it. „ but during, the past few days, w

showed the mercury flirting up in the 
80’s, the star boxman has been extend
ing himself more and more. Shawkey 
followed a strenuous course of training 
for a time, and fell below -his no -mal 
weight. Recently he1 has been diihg 
plenty of pitching, but less run ling 
around the field.

Mogridge and Caldwell have been 
using curves for several days, and |ioth 
have shown up strongly in the practice 
games between the Regulars and ’ fan
tigens. Mogridge is the busiest of all 
the Yanks during the practice sessions. 
When not pitching Tie can be found on 
first base, in the outfield, or taking 
batting practice in some out of the way 
section of the park. Cullop and Ri sseii 
were among the first to round into form, 
and neither has complained of a ame 
arm since coming into camp. Shccker 
was coming along fast when set back 
by an attack of eczema, but lie is i gain 
in uniform, and working well. Iaj ,-e is 
showing more speed than is any other 
pitcher in camp, but Ids control has 
been off, and it is evident that he needs 
plenty of work.

Of the six other pitchers battling to 
win places on the staff, Bill Piercy eas
ily looks the best. He has come along 
as fast as the veterans mentioned < hove, 
takes his work more seriously th in he 
did a year ago, and he promises to stick 
around Harlem for some time. The 
only real sore arms among the pi :chers 
are being carried by Sam Ross am! Jack 
Enright, two of the recruits. Enright 
shows signs of rounding into form soon, 

little success in his 
>f Ills 
from 
may 

time, 
ready 
done

Waxahachie, Texas, March 19.—The i Mom-Tues., Match 26-27 
“THE FALL OF A NATION, OR 
THE GERMAN INVASION OF 
AMERICA

:

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY6-h.
EpisodeaU that

High School- (Vita graph)
Wei-Thurs., March 28-29 

“THE EVIL EYE”
With Blanch Sweeb—A Bohemian 

Gypsy Tale.

Forwards. Every Afternoon at 
2.30

15c and 10c

............. Coster
E. Brydon-Jack 
......... A. Diago

Willett . 
Cochrane Tonight at 7.30 and 9 

25c, 15c end 10cCentre.
Jordan ..., 
Fleming .

Nase
v

Fri-Sat, MatGuards. I-ÀTIOrtS”
tit 'SECRET

“GREAT EXI 
(Dickens)—No. 4

Hatfield ................. .................. .McKenzie
Crosii ....... ...........................Starr

Goads from floor, Fdcming 3;- Cross, 
10; Cwchrane, 1; Willett, 3; McKenzie, 
6; goals from fouls, McKenzie, 4.

KINGDOM” s rink, the fans applauded the clever shot 
by the eastern star, and then waited for 
the Mets to even it up. But when the 
* Bullet” duplicated the shot a couple of 
minutes later, the home fans began to 
get worried. And, when the score 
mounted higher and higher, with the 
locals able to get but one point,. ;the 
crowd showed its disappointment. It was 
plainly seen that the Montreal men out
classed the locals in the first period. 
When the Mets started to take the ag
gressive in the second session, everybody 
looked for a big brace on the part of the 
Scuttles, bit it failed to materialize. The 
oeriod found Montreal, farther in the 
lead. >

The third session, however,, saw the 
real battle of the night begin. The Se
attle squad began to realize that their 
rivals were not superhuman, after all. 
Their combination play improved, and 
they broke up Canadien plays at will. 
The fans begged for some scores and 
Bonde Morris and Captain Foystom an
swered by netting three between them 
and making the locals look a little bet
ter. But the wizardly goal tending of 
Vezina was too much for the home team 
and they could not overcome the lead of 
the easterners, The final bell ended the 
struggle, the two teams skated to their 
dressing room, and the great crowd filed 
out of the rink disappointed, but satis
fied that t

Newsy
of hockey veterans from Montreal step
ped off the train after their 8,000 mfie 
journey and gave several thousand puck 
fans who stormed the arena from ■ all 
over the Northwest their first glimpse of 
how a world’s champion hockey team 
looks In action and the locals got an eye
ful.

The Seattle Coast champions were 
sent out to battle with the “Flying 
Frenchmen" in the opening tilt of the 
championship series, but when the speed 
boys from the east got through with the 
home lads you would only recognize 
them by the “S" on their uniforms. 
Montreal" won eight goals to four.

The play opened in whirlwind style, 
first one team and then another taking 
the aggressive. Then Bernie Morris, 
getting the puck on the rebound, shot 
for Seattle’s first goal. Twenty-two'sec
onds later Lavoilette banged one past 
Holmes for Montreal’s second score. La- 
londe was banished for rough work. 
Seattle’s forward bombarded the Mon
treal goal with shots, but Vezina turned 
every one aside neatly.

Aftèr some more lightning work on 
both sides, Pitre again banged one from 
almost centre ice- Lulonde was again 
sent to the bench for roughg work, trip
ping Captain Foyston just as the Seat
tle man was about to shoot. The bell 
ended the period.

The Seattle men were plainly bested 
during the opening session, but the 
breaks were all with the Canadiens. 
Time after time the “Met” forwards 
missed goals by inches. Walker’s hook 
check figured prominently on the * Mets” 
work, while Corbeau and Pitre showed 
up best for the visitors.

DETAILS OF THE 
CANADIEN-SEATTLE

“Yes, twenty years ago St. Patrick’s 
Day. I won’t forget it. But it doesn’t 
seem that long ago,” Jim was saying.

I “Well, it is all past now. Time heals 
all wounds. 1 lost—1 lost fair and 
square—it is all past now. But it is 

: amusing to read the different accounts 
I of the fight.
j “Strange as it may seem, I lost that 
fight because I used good judgment.

AND STILL MORE TO COMB! bounds funny, doesn’t it? "But it Is
v------------------—------ - L ' true. If I had used bad judgment 1

| most certainly would have won.”
"How is that!1” someone asked.

I "Like this,” he went on. “You know 
j I made a chopping block of Fitz for 
j the first six rounds. In the sixth round 
j I hooked him on the jaw with a left, 
and, hev went down. Many people claim 

j he was down longer than nine seconds.
! I don't know. Only I know the referee dien-Seattle hockey game

little slow in beginning the count, eight, ir, which the brilliant skaters from 
! However, I did not worry-at the time, as Montreal bested the Coast Champions 
I thought the fight as good as won— the opening game of the Stanley Cup 
and it would have been, too, as I said senies out-shone anything ever staged in 
before—if I had used bad judgment. thc Northwest, as a keen, thrilling, des- 
Fitz was in a very bad way wnen he porately fought struggle between two 
got up. He was bleeding profusely and ot <»*hiaes at w>d framed for Just
quite groggy. Here is where I used ... ,,
good judgment. I stayed away from While the great crowd whicli scuplcd 
him and tried to feint him out for a tacJî # ^ace in the Arena, cheer-
right-hander that would certainly have ed the gladiators^ in their efforts, the 
finished him. I felt very cool and con- “°narchs of western hockey met and 
«dent, and took my time. But before ïere /SPulsed by the famous Flying 
the chance came the bell sounded for Frtuchme°- The home club lost, but
£everncdmf th\TO,“| ft
what is called bad lud^nent I would ‘h^n ^before ^hTrivaf «Ration ap
from ‘the" «‘° ^ ^ ”” pewedf the seaU began ftS^ith more
[-“..ft J ’r an /^d, b‘tT T enthusiastic fans, anxious to be on thc 
him as fast as I could with both hands. ^ 0, the batUe early. At fifteen min- 
l hat is always bad judgment; but in utes aftcr ejgfot the gaily clad Canadiens, 

jthat particular case I am positive that lcd by their leader -Newsy” Lalonde, 
Fitz would never have finished out the skated OTto the ice amid the cheers of 

I f0ï A •< « « , _ the spectators. Manager Kennedy and
i . ie , knockout. I have read the rest of the squad bringing up the
inhere Fitz had shrewdly planned the rear. Ten minutes later the Seattle Tads 
knockout blow, and had patiently waited appeared, and the big crowd rose to its 
for the opportunity to land it. That feet to great the western .heroes, 
was not the ease. Fitz didn’t have that Then, while the long rows of spectat- 
much sense. I had the best of the bat- ors which filled both the main floor and
tie right up to the finish and felt that the balcony of the semi-amphitheatre,
I was winning easily. Fitz was desper- waited in anxious expectancy, Referee 
ate. He was swinging frantically and Mickey Ion dropped the pu<-k between 
wildly—taking a dying chance. the waiting centres and the first word’s

“All during the fight I had been series ever contested on American ice 
jumping back from those terrific wild was under way.
swings, and trying to counter him. I “The game was very unlike every ice 
was not accomplishing much, however, struggle ever seen in Seattle. With so 
because I was always too far away from much at stake, every play, whether It 
him when he finished his swing to score was a simple bit of stick handling that 
effectively, so I decided to feint him would have been cause for no applause 
into swinging again, and just move my at other times, or a rush into rival tcr-
head back instead of my body—and then ritory by either of the rival players,
catch him with my right. I feinted with brought forth a storm of cheers. Thc 
ipy head, and Fitz started another swing locals got the great bulk of the applause, 
—but just os luck would have it he fail- naturally, but every neat play by a vis
ed to get a good start with it, so he itor was recognized as well, 
stopped and hooked his left instead. The When Pitre shot the first goal for the 
blow landed on my stomach, which pro- invaders from nearly the centre of the 
truded out as I bent backward. The 
blow paralyzed my legs and I was un
able to get up when I went down, al
though I was perfectly conscious. The 
blow was a plain left hook. He did not 
shift. He says he did, but I know he 
didn’t. There was no man that could 
ever hit me with a shift blow—I was

BIG SPECIALS SOON 
Mary Pickford—

“LESS THAN THE DUST” 
Clara Kimball Young—

“THE PRICE SHE PAID” 
Anita Stewart—

“THE GIRL PHILLIPA” 
Mary Pickford—

"PRIDE OF THE CLAN”

Y. M. C A. Wins First
The first of a series of basketball 

games between teams from the Y. M. C. 
A. and the new Y, M. C. I., was played 
ut the latter’s gymnasium last evening 
and resulted in a victory for the visitors 
liy a score of 26 to 17, The Y.M.C.A. 
boys got away to a good start and took 
a lead of 15 to 5 in thc first period, but 
in the second their opponents braced up 
and from that on the game was keenly 
contested and interesting. There were 
many spectators. The line-up follows:

Y. M. C. I.

“ Flying Frenchmen” Gave a Bril
lant Exhibition Against Coast 
Champions — Outclassed XDp 
po neatsChapter Threeimp,

hicliY. M. C. A.
Right Field. 

Right Guard. 

Centre.
THE SECRET 
KINGDOM”

HOCKEY
White Power Seattle, March 17—Seattle has seen its 

share of sporting events, but thc Cana-
Saturday

Seattle Wins Second
Seattle, March 21.—Canadiefis of Mon

treal, champions of N.H.A., were decis
ively beaten by Seattle Coast League 
champions last night in the second game 
of tlie Stanley Cup series. The score 
was six to one. Eastern rules were used 
and the Coast leaguers made an unex
pectedly good showing at six man style, 
although used to regulation seven men 
teams in this league. The speed of Se
attle was too great for the Frenchmen. 
The teams have each won one game. 
The next game will be played on Friday 
night.
THE RING.
Kllbane Drops Shannon in Third Session

Philadelphia, March 21—Johnny Kil- 
bane, featherweight champion, defeated 
Eddie Shannon, of San Francisco, in a 
six-round bout here last night. In the 
third round, Shannon was dropped for 
a count of nine. Kilbane was the ag
gressor throughout.
Leary, Irish Middleweight, Defeated.
New York, March 21—Jamaica Kid, 

negro middleweiglit, stopped Tommy 
I-eary in the sixth round at the Vander
bilt A. C. last night. Leary holds the 
middleweight title of Ireland and the 
light heavyweight titles of Scotland and 
England, and was making his first ap
pearance in this city. He was complete
ly out boxed and in the sixth round fell 
through the ropes and was unable to con
tinue.

... Gallagher 

.. Callaghan 

.... Sterling

Ketchum
was a

Christie

Holder
Left 'Field.

iEverybody’s Following This Story:Left Guard.
O’LearyNixon How Madam Savatz Stole Secret 

Packet.
How Fatihful Juan Get. it From Her. 
How Phillip Ordered Woman to De

part.
How Savatz Met Phillip in Chicago. 
How "Red Lazaros” Was Employed 

by Savatz.
How Princess Julia Got Into Mix-up. 
How Phillip is Lured Into Swell

A game was also played between two 
of the junior teams of the Y. M. C. I., 
designated A and B. The former team 
won, 7—5. The line-up was as follows:

Team A Tearq B. hey had 
Lalonde

seen a real battle, 
and his grizzled crewltifit Field. 

Right Guard. 

Centre. 
Left’Field.” 

Left Guard.

$

GriffinBurgess
Glynn

Kemp

Moore "Den.”Jfeihnis How Juan and Princess Scent 
Trouble.

How Giant Negroes Are Set on 
Phillip.

How Juan, Phillip and Princess 
Escape.

M

Fish wickBarry .
i LenihanWalsh

BOWLING. i v

Imperial Tomorrow
and Saturday

500 More Star Photo Packets Fri. Mat.
Last Week’s Recipients Were 

Delighted

Specials Take Four.
The Specials trimmed the Amateurs 

last night in thc city bowling league to 
the tune of four points. The scoring of 
the match follows :

Amateurs.
26381I.enion 

Flowers 
Hugg.ird
Smith ..................  92
Ramsey

26087
26782
245

operation in conducting boxing compe
titions in the C. E. F. units, it is sug
gested that your branch immediately 
communicate with the officer in charge 
of bayonet fighting and physical train
ing in care of the general staff officer 
of Military District No. 6, preferring 
the assistance of your branch in the 
holding of boxing contests for your dis
trict.

“It is proposed that the unit compe
titions be decided in March and that by 
April 14 military district finals be 
reached. Immediately after that date it 
is tile intention to, have the winners ol 
the eastern and western military dis
tricts meet in Montreal and Winnipeg 
respectively, in the semi-finals, and on 
or about April 28 finals are to be held 
in Toronto between the winners of the 
Winnipeg and Montreal semi-finals.

“As the time at your disposal is short 
it is hoped that there will be no delay 
in offering the services of your branch 
to assist organizing and carrying out the 
competition.”

but Ross is having 
efforts to drive the lameness out 
shoulder. Monroe, the big boxman 
Memphis, is working well, and he 
be invited to stick around for some 
McGraw and Ferguson are hardly 
for the majors, though both have 
capable work here.

28496

Dillon vs. Darcy.
New Orleans, March 21—Jack Dillon, 

of Indianapolis, light heavyweight, to
night wired to a local promoter his ac- 
captance of terms for a 20-round match 
lie re in April with Les Darcy. 
ATHLETICS

1319428
Specials.
... 84 111 279McIntyre 

Dunham 
Fitzgerald 
White ... 
Wilson ..

2407980
278!93 102

94
97 107 1

489 408 432
Tonight : Wanderers vs. Sweeps.

BASEBALL

26885
304 PROPOSES HOLDINGNew Hurdle Record

Kansas City, Mo., March 20.—Robert 
Simpson, world’s champion hurdler, es
tablished a new world’s record in the 
50 yard low hurdles by -negotiating the 
distance in six seconds. The record was 
made in the aqnual indoor dual track 
meet betaween Missouri and Kansas 
universities, which the former won 46 
to 39. Simpson ran for Misst^iri. The 
former record for the 50 yard low 
hurdlles was 6‘/2 seconds.

1861

At Rock wood
mç again ? Why, I offered him $25,000 
cash, win, lose or draw, to box me 
again, hut he refused it. The public 
began annoying him about it until he 
had to make a match with some one to 

, avoid me. As you know,'Fits picked 
too fast in those days. It was a simple, out my sparring partner, a young chap 
plain wallop in the stomach, and all - who had just turned pugilist. His name 
this talk about the solar plexus is bunk.” was Jeffries.

“Too bad!” someone murmured.

Whether a baseball diamond can be 
made available this year on the field at 
the rear entrance to Rockwood Park de
pends largely upon the question of^drnln-
takiè) care of by the large sewer pipe 
laidfor that purpose, but the ground is 
marshy and would probably require tile 
drainage before being leveled for play
^"iTere is ample room for a splendid 
baseball field and the expense of making 
it available may not be large. A visit 
was made to the field yesterday aftcr- 
nooa by Commissioner Wigmore, T. II. 
Estobrooks, H. G. Mnrr, H. I, Ganter 
and A. M. Beiding, representing the Ro
tary Club.

They will take steps to have thc ques
tion of drainage reported on, and it may 

„ be possible that the whole, field can 
orb inert and levelled at comparatively pockets.

.. u.Request Assistance of A. 
of C. in Holding Bouts in C. 
E. F. Units WITH CARDINAL GIBBONS.age

Women’s Journal:—In Roman Catho
lic cir^_s. .much interest was aroused 
last Wv.-k by the visit of suffragists 
from New York, Philadelphia and Wash
ington, who journeyed to Baltimore to 
have a promised audience witli Cardinal 
Gil bons. Miss Janet Richards of Wash
ington was tiie principal speaker. Her 
power and eloquence, years of experience 

! Fitzsimmons is1 now in California, where ! as a lecturer and recognized ability in 
“Why didn’t you make a return match 1 he recently “got religion,” and is now marshalling facts, made lier an ideal 

witli him, Jim? You might have gut engaged in evangelistic work after the advocate for the cause. The result of 
him next time,” Corbett was asked. fashion of Billy Sunday. [the interview is reported to have been

“Why didn’t I? Why : didn’t I?” I. Corbett is in New York at present encouraging; and it is believed that the 
roared Jim. “Why, do'you know I taking à brief rest from his theatrical audience with the prelate will surely 
couldn’t even get him in the ring with i work before "playing in Toledo. hear good fruit,

A. W. Covey of this city, who 
of thc officials in the maritime 
inces brunch of the Amateur Atl 
Union of Canada, is in receipt of a 
munication from Secretary N. H. 
of Toronto, asking him to get 
mediate communication witli the 
eer in chargp of bayonet fighting 
physical drill in Military District 
6 preferring the assisting of his lir 
in the holding of Jioxing contests! 
letter is in part as follows :

“The Canadian army gymnastic 
of . the department ..of, militia . and 
fence, having requested this union’

BODY PICKED UP
ON NOVA SCOTIA COAST

s one 
îrov- 
iletic 
com- 
[’,r0w 

inti im- 
offi- 
nnd 
No. 

anch 
The

“Oh, well, it is all past now. Twenty 
“No; the hardest thing about that years will calm the most tumultuous 

defeat,” interposed Corbett, “was the feelings. Fitz and I are good friends 
presence of my father and brothers at today, and I have nothing but the kind- 
thc ringside. It was the first time any . liest feelings for him.” 
of them had ever seen me in the ring— [ It may be of interest to know that 
and I had to lose.”

MEETING TO ORGANIZE
CHILDREN AID SOCIETY.

Digby, N.S., March 21.—A report 
from Litchfield, near this town, on the 
Bay of Fundy, says that the body of a 
man was picked up there on Wednesday. 
Decomposition had not been long in pro
gress. The body was dressed in over
alls, red sweater and oil lint, hut no 
boots. A'key bearing the name Frank- 
lyn C. Maude, Beverly, Mass., and a 
brass check bearing the stamp R. L. T. 
h Co., 68<k~ w*s found in the trousers

Mayor Masters of Moncton1 will pre
side at an orgue zation meeting to be 
held on next Monday evening when a 
Children’s Aid Society will be talked 
over. - The meeting will be public and 
it is believed suqp ad organization, that 

stuff is planned, will be. ce cried put. Among 
de- the speakers will be the Rev,; W- U< 
co- Robinson of St. John. !
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VAUDEVILLE
AND PICTURESALL NEW; 

ALL BRIGHT
Z30; 7.15}

8.45

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY! 
Super-Picture, Gripping and Powerful

WILLIAM
RUSSELL

CHARLOTTE 
BURTONand

Co-stars in masterpiece,, de luxe production in five 
acts. A labor and capital play of great intensity.

THE BRUISER ” Iit

1Al Kaufmann, Noted “White Hope,’ in Stirring 
Ring Bout, ia a Feature.

JACK BAY
A Comedian With Songs and Funny Stories.

ALICE DECARMO
Novelty Equilibrist ; An Exceptionally Graceful and
_______________ Entertaining Act._______________

WATERLOO STREET |GEM THEATRE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
- -"-W-7—

j
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UNIQUE
“AVARICE”

Imp Morel Drama featuring

clarrie mcdowell

An Interesting Study—

Spanish Costumes 
and Dances

HOW BEARS LIVE
Colored Living Photographe

FRI., SAT.—Lko Comedy

“ UP THE FLUE ”

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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STAGE SET F! 3

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 
CLOSE 6 P. M.

KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.I !PROTECT YOUR FURS BRITISH MAIL

A British and foreign mt il will close 
! on Saturday, March 24; letters at 7 p.ui., 
j parcels at 6 p.m.

)iil MEN’S DEPAR TMENT
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Store Them In A DAYLIGHT SAVINGMINIATURE FLOOD 
A miniature flood was let loose about 

noon today in Coburg stre :t, near the 
' Knights of Columbus buildii g. The top
I of a Are hydrant was bar ly smashed pi 1 vj/;|i 1 «!_ l AL--J .»
! when an automobile was ba:ked against Uoclt* Will b« Moved Ahead «
it. l’he collision resulted in damage! Midnight. Sunday, April 29;
to the hydrant alone, the car beyond be- * 1 , : |
ing scratched, escaped" practically un- Old 1 IBIS to be . xCVCTted t® at
scathed. For a time a largle stream of, .. . L. c j c______ L-- •» !

j water flowed down the hill, l ut this was | Midnight, Sunday, jcpBBWT Z.
; later checked when it was turned off 
I by the water works department.

MOTH PROOF BAG
I

!
i

FANCY SHIRTSTwo Sizes 65 Cents and 90 CentsVf 4

?

$1.00 to $2.00 Each
1 | The stage has been set to give Fatlioe- 

CHANGE IN DUMPING 3UOUNDS Time a boost of one hour at mid-night 
I It was decided this morning to close on Sunday, April 29. This will see the

dump will be opened up. cn Monday. the clt>' of St Jolm- Last ye“ Ul 
j April 2. This change has bfcen decided périment was tried and generaUy found 
j upon by the public works department In to work satisfactorily, borne objections 
view’ of the desire to make progress in were rtt^etj jn certain quarters, but these

p",a »ti'"» <“*
dumps are now under consi iteration by the rule. L- .
the public works department and will Any objection that was found, in iso- 
likely be brought to a head within the lated instances to the application qf the
next few days. daylight saving system, was so thor- ____

ougmy overshadowed by the general, —■ 
benefits accruing from the scheme as to 
make it a negligible quantity.

Common Clerk Vyafilroper said to a 
reporter of the Times this morning, that 
the daylight saving, scheme would auto- 

‘ 1 matically come into ‘full force and ef- ' 
feet’ at mid-night on1 Sunijay, April 29.
At this time ail clocks in the city will 
be moved ahead' one hour ahd the run- , 
ning schedules of thq suburban trains,; 
changed in accordance" with jtnfol scheme'. i 

The adoption of the si?hetaé',t» St. Jolur i 
this summer on.the.jwrt-of business |

insportatioa houses aml cP‘#S?T1Fï,i8ito bcl
, . even more gcncrwKieif it was last sum-1

— New Supply Expected in mer. The 1917 period-of daylight saying
! will automatically go out of being at 
1 midnight, Sunday, September 2. It will 
I be remembered that last year it was 
! proposed to continue the daylight saving 

A Sedan threatens the great army of system up until the last Sunday in Scp- 
Cotoa-Cola drinkers in the city of St tember. The experience gained last year

will be made use bf this summer.
Business men and others throughout 

this morning that difficulties in trans- the city are awaiting with a considerable 
portation and the consequent embargoes degree of anticipation the ushering in 
on railway lines may brir g about a con- °f the daylight saving system which won

«- - ■*“» a *«■» —« o- SXSSS^’SSJiiXi
• Cola drinkers Sahara-like in its effect whether-br not the system will be uni- 
i Thanks, however, to t; le foresight of vers illy adopted throughout the domin- 
‘ some of the dealers, the présence of an *<>n this summer. 
oasis in the desert of sift-drinks may 1 
somewhat relieve an othe 'Wise aggravat
ed condition of affairs. It is understood 
that one house, which handles a con
siderable quantity of Çoi a-Colo, has at1 
least five shipments on the road. The j 
wholesalers are optimistic as to the out
look and it is reported that one ship-1 
ment was received in the ■ :ity this morn-1 
ing. |

This range of Shirts will be found the latest in designs.
SILK TIES—All that is new and up-to-the-1 ast-moment in New York shapes and silk. Our stock 

of Ties for Easter is now complete. Dark colors prevail and paisley designs are the leaders.
« '■ '* V-iM/; -f.y. *■ e • 5 ■ *• '.J". ■ ' ’ ' ’.v....
When the time comes that you are changing to lighter Underwear, see our stock of the lighter

as our whole range is at last season’s price».

100 KING STREETii

Spring and Summer weights., We can save you money,

Just see the Shirts or Under-drawers *we are offering at 50e. per garment. 
Combination Suits and attractive prices.

JUST RECEIVED 1

FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
IPattern Hats MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.SEDAN UpS 

SOI» ■
1

A Specially Planned Showing of

Trimmed Hats
At Very Moderate Prices This Friday and Saturday.

The Marr Millinery Co.
Limited

Shortage ef Supply in St. John Due 
to Difficu.tics of Tr!

Near Future

Special Sale For Spring Opening
Times learnedJohn. A reporter of theLADIES !

Suits and Coats ot the very best materials !
Up-to-date styles, e;ther Réady-te-wear or made to your 
desire. Don't miss the opportunity. Call and see for 
yourself, at IN FESTIVAL OF GREEK 

PLAYS IN NEW YORK
MARCH 22, 1917

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. MEN’S NEW SPRING GLOVES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833
I■ ■ ■ "»i .■*r

Ir ARCHIE WALSH, BC 
! CHAMPION, COMING 10 
!. TIliEUMJ

WLING Sympbeny Sedety aad Walter
Detnrosch Are to Co-operate 
With Her

to hand from the world’s best makers—Dent’s, Fownee,Thé new spypg gloves 
Perrin’s and others.

The variety of styles for street, driving and motor wear is very extensive and the prices 
aré: in All ihstances very reasonable.

r are
:

New Spring Hats
NOW SHOWING

:
■ I A FY^I Arrangements hhvejjtén conclude^ by 

*• *• rlLLLIU the Symphony Society of New York 
with Margaret1 Angjin and Waiter Dam- 
rosch to give a-festival off Greek plays 

I According to word received this id Ncy Y6rk «ext, winter, similar to that 
morning by George Magi e, manager of given by tile in iivtiïan Francisco during

.*«*, Jleys, Arc,lie «15^5*55^-. .

Walsh, champion candlep n bowler, will arose pi actically unprecedented in the- 
arrive in the-city ou Satut day from Bos- atrical history. Within a few hours uf- 

I ton and will start a tom- bf Canada giv- ter the opening of the subscription,

<-• . *««*['■ .c— sf'S&ssssauaiss
cities where arrangementhave been fmn that time tn.the date of the pro- 
madfc. Through the Lfist ■umentality of duc'iion was oh advice td the public not 
Mr. Magee, Walsh will give his first to make the journey to the Greek the- 
exhibition of the tqur in this city on tlie atre in the hope of securingg admission, 
Y.M.C.I. alleys, Cliff stnet. The fact this, notwithstanding .its capacity of 
that Walsh is a former St. John boy nearly 10,000. ‘ i ;

j undoubtedly will create much interest Miss Apglin’s first appearance in the 
I among the bowling enth isiasts of his Greek classics warn made as Antigone in 
native city. 1910, the second' à Electro in 1918, and

during the San Francisco Fair period as 
Epbigenia and 
Which Mr. Damndch 
ducted ’the musici ’

He is . now at work on a setting for 
Electro which will be the first offering

$1.26 to $2.00
...................$2.00_t►

Dent’s Cape Gloves for street wear, per pair,........
Perrin’s Cheverette Kid Gloves, per pair............
Perrin’s Tan Washable Cape Gloves, per pair.........$1.25 to $2.00

..$1.26 to $2.00 

..$1.25 to $2.00 
$2.00 and $2.60 
..$1.75 to $2.60
. . . . M • $1 • 10

..................... $2.00
. $2.00 to $6.00

Snappy Shapes New Colors

G. B. Borsalino Italian Hats 
Wiiltliausen Hats

Hats to Suit Every Face

Washable Chamois Gloves, per pair.....
Perrin’s Grey Suede Gloves, per pair........
Grey Suede Gloves—Silk Lined, per pair
Silk Lined Cape Gloves, per pair, .t........
Grey Silk Gloves, per pair.........................
Regulation Military Gloves, per pair.... 
Motor Gloves in Tan and Black:, per pair.

//!I

Furnishing Department.V
v.i

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLF", s. THOMAS (lea, for both of 

composed and cou-HOUSE*' LEAGUE 10 
LOOK INTO THE MAUER OF 

SEW ELEGIE LIGHT MILS
follow.

539 to 545 Main Street

The entire New York Symphony Or- 
Tlie new electric light Irate schedule, chcstra will naturally be utilized under 

recently announced for the city of SI. Mr. Damrosch’s -direction and unusual 
! John, was up for discussion at a meet- scenic decorations are being devised to 
! ing of the St. John Housewives League interpret the spirit of the plays, 
j held yesterday afternoon in the King's A tour of the principal cities with the 
I Daughters Guild. A cle ir conception orchestra, company, Mr. Damrosch and 
of the intent of the new c jmpany coaid j Miss Anglin will follow in the spring, 
not be gained from nor <ould any de-. extending to the Pacific Coast, where ( 
tailed analysis be placed < n the matter ; another Greek play hitherto unproduccd 
by any of those present. 11 was decided the United States will be added to the 
to ask the advisory committee of the | repertoire, 
league to wait on the officii ils of the new ! —
company and ask ftfr a m ore thorough 
explanation of the schedule.

I Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor presided and 
I Mrs. R. T. Hayes, the honorary presi-1 
| dent, attended. The coi stitution and | 
by-laws were passed am buttons de ! 
signed for the league we e distributed I
Plans for the coming moi ths were dis- | _ .
cussed and a line of actio i mapped out. Pic. J Leo Killofn Was Weuaded

at Hooge aad Amputation of 
Foot Necessary

Kitchen
Cabinets

r

I
!.

;

... u

«GOES TO TORONTO FOR 
ARTIFICIAL FOOTzn Fprobably save the housekeeper more unnecessary work and 

worry than any other device which has been introduced by 
modern thought and ingenuity.

I

We are showing a number of models pf the famous KNECHTEL line, which are made in 
Canada.and are undoubtedly the best values on the market today. They have several pat
ented features which cannot be used by other makers, which space will not permit us to enum
erate here. «

ST. JOHN BOYS Ï03EÎB
SAFETY AT ANY SPEED UNDER MAJOR FISHER; But we are Showing a couple of samples in our window and will be glad to show them 

to anybody interested.‘ ___________j Private J. Leo Killoro, son of Mrs.
I Jennie L. Killom of th» city, left tq- 

Wlth the 82nd Battery! under Major day for Toronto where foe will 
Fisher of St. John, wlücl was reported an artificial foot. Pte, .Killorn 

; as arriving in France recently, are Al- overseas with an infantry battalion and 
! Ian Clark, son of R. E. Clark of the At- saw much fighting in France. At the 
j lantic Lithograph Co., an 1 who lived at battle of Hooge last summer he was hit 
I Fair Vale, and J. Amolp Gibbon, son in the foot and this necessitated ampu- 
of 'J. S. Gibbon.

Allan Clark went overseas with the the foot.
68th Battery and was transferred to the Pte. Killorn was .through several lios- 
82nd, a few weeks ago in England, when pitals since he was first wounded. He 
Major Fisher was placed in command of speaks in the highest terms of the work 
that battery. ‘ of Captain Hooper among the wounded .

J. Arnold Gibbon enlisted in Toronto soldiers at Ramsgate. When Pte. Kil- 
early in January, 1916, in the 69th Bat- lorn reached Halifax a few months ago 
tern and went overseas with a picked lie went direct to Toronto where he left 

nd has been in measurements for an artificial foot. He 
that time. He has received word th«J the foot has been 

later appointed completed. Upon receiving it he will 
] get his final discharge from military scr-

The 82nd is a seven g,un\ Howitzer bat- vice and will, it is said, secure a position 
tery. It lias recently been highly com- in the local customs department, 
plimcnted by British military officers on Mrs. Killorn has another son, Pte. 
its efficiency and marksmanship. . Matthew, now in France with the It.

C. It., having gone away with the 14<Uh 
Battalion. Pte. Leo since his return to 

HOSPITAL St. John, has l*cn receiving a Henri y 
welcome on all sides, and although he 

Capt. C. W. McLean o’ North End bears a life long mark “of service well 
bis son, Cor- done at the front,” he is satisfied that 
of a battery lie went.

In both Series M18” FOUR and Series 
*‘18” SIX, Studebakcr has concentrated in 
refining, perfecting, and strengthening 
of .he best full-floating axle systems ever; 
put under a-car, regardless of price.

In qualities of steels; in development of 
(design, in accuracy of manufacture, Stude
bakcr could not improve on its construction, 

if it manufactured a car to sell fot$

secur.:
went

one

talions finally resulting in the loss of.

91 Charlotte Street
even 
$5000.00. draft of fifty last July, a 

training in the 82nd since 
was gunlayer and was 
bombardier. NEW HATSThe weight of the car; the strain of 

Stopping, starting and driving the car ; the 
strain of side-thrust in turning corners a# 
high speed, are all absorbed by the giant 
strong axle housing, and all of these strains 
and the weight of the car, are carried on 
Jthis housing on big Timken hearings.

%%

In Shapes That Are Entirely Different 
, From What You Have Been Wearing

For the man who wishes the LATENT STALES, hats f 
with low crowns and wide brims w II appeal, but tor those*, 
who would rather have a good conservative shape we have 
just what will please.

English, Canadian, American 
and Italian Makes

In Colors—Grey, Creen, Blue and Black—$2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.50, $5.00. We invite your inspection.

y
CORP. C. W. McLEAN 

ILL IN
I

"Made in Canada” has received a card from 
poral Cecil W. McLean 
now in France, stating that he bad been 
admitted into hospital sick. DIRECTORS MEET

As Captain Mcl-ean ha> received no A meeting of the directors of the Vnl- 
official word his son’s illm :ss is thought ley Railway was held here today. It. 
not serious. O’Leary of Richibucto, N.B., F. W.

In a letter from him thi i week he ex- Sumner of Moncton and Ross Thompson 
pressed thanks to the scholars and tea- of Fredericton, the chief engineer of the 
chers of the Alexandra S chool for re- road, were In the city attending the ses- 
membering him with thi ir Christmas sion. Matters of routine business were 

i stockings. 1 reported.

40-H. P. FOUR .......................
50-H. 7-Passenger SIX ....

F. O. B, Walkervllle.

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED,
E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

$1,375 \f
o

1,685

FUSSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHATS
J63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

f
>

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
r~~
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Only THREE DAYS Remain to Take Advantage of Our 
Foundry to Kitchen Price on a

t

GLENWOODE’RANGE
y’ f WiW » Pieces of Quality Oooldqg Utouila

• J. fflf ■- $Sr , • .. -i

at 842.75

1

This is your opportunity to save money. Remember sale 
closes SATURDAY, MARCH 24TH.

;/■

If Your Range Needs Repairs, ’Phone Us. We Carry Linings 
and Grates for All Makes.

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, NA 
RHONE 1545D. J. BARRETT

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p. m.

Gleowood Ranges, 
Kitchen Furnishings,., 
Galvanised Iron Work

KM

• A

k

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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